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b' needs addressed 
L Harden speech

By JIM SMITH 
gme New* StaH Writer 

9! Kill approach the LegizUture 
Em  that Michigan leadera will seize 
r J L j i ty  to invert in a successful 
r\iveriity , MSU Acting President 
r L Harden said Thursday night.

0 outlined an "action agenda” for

Edgar L. H arden

his term as acting president to an audience 
of about 400 at the annual faculty convoca
tion in Anthony Hall. Fourteen faculty 
members and six graduate students were 
presented with awards for scholarship and 
research at the event.

Though his address was not the formal 
“State of the University" message tradi
tionally delivered at the events, Harden 
said he felt obligated to describe the major 
tasks he would undertake during his 
interim term.

He said the most critical priority facing 
MSU is obtaining the needed financial 
support from the Legislature to keep 
growing while maintaining excellence at the 
University.

"We are not going to the Legislature this 
year with opr hats in our hands, complain
ing about the cost of living, or talking 
endlessly of fiscal parity with the Univer
sity of Michigan," Harden said.

The president recommended capital out
lays for a new communication arts building. 
Power Plant 85 environmental modifica
tions, the plant and soil sciences building, a 
science-medical library and upgrading of 
existing University facilities. Harden said 
constant expansion is necessary to continue 
quality programs.

“Especially today, it is easy to forget that 
a certain amount of growth is necessary

lubbard illness 
rause unknown

By MARK FABIAN 
and

DONNA BAKUN 
State New* Stall Writer*

|lie incidence o f  flu like symptoms reported by Hubbard Hall residents this week has 
hided, Olin H e a lth  Center Director Dr. John D. Siddall said Thursday.

■Health officials a r e  still trying to pinpoint the cause of the nausea, vomiting and 
J r i e a  that a f fe c te d  130 of the 1,214 residents.
|lb e  10 s tu d e n ts  hospitalized a t the Health Center Tuesday and Wednesday have been 

ucd and th o se  held for observation were released after six hours, Siddall said.

Ilk majority o f  the students experienced nausea, vomiting and diarrhea Tuesday night 
J e i r ly  W e d n e sd a y  morning.
I ’A lot of th em  a r e  feeling better now," North Hubbard Hall head adviser Carolyn 
w o n  said.
■taut 10 other students were reported ill Thursday, but did not require 
Jubilation, she added.
■Teople a re  s t a r t i n g  to wait it out themselves," Jackson said.
P * te . county a n d  MSU health officials interviewed 130 randomly chosen residents 
P jjM y  to  d e t e r m i n e  their eating habits this week.
■ttGdals w ere  s t i l l  tabulating the results late Thursday.
I  j .  Norman Hayner, chief of the division of epidemiology for the Michigan Department 
■Health, said he has indications that food poisoning was not the cause of the illness. 
|Hiyner said a  f a c u l t y  member who did not eat in the cafeteria but has an office in 

ta d  Hail experienced symptoms similar to those of the residents.
Mials a re  investigating the possibility that students contracted the illness from a 
non area o r  f ro m  a person carrying a communicable disease.

^tayner added t h a t  officials are hoping to eliminate food as the source of the ijlness so 
l a b i l i t i e s  can be examined.

(continued on page 12)
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Just what does a  paramedic do anyway? See page 10.
How fast can one pig down on a pizza? See page 18.

weather
There is another beautiful February day in store for East 

Unsing: gray skies, mushy snow falling on decaying snowbanks 
and wet feet. Enjoy.

Today's high: mid-20s.
Tonight’s low: low teens.

m

just to stand s till. . .  to maintain our ability 
to support the academic efforts of students 
and faculty alike,” Harden said.

He added that the growth needed today 
is unlike the expansion required to accom* 
modate large enrollment increases of the 
1950s and 1950s.

The $17 Million Enrichment Program is 
another priority for Harden's interim term. 
He called it, "one of the most important 
projects conceived by Dr. Clifton R. 
Wharton."

The project is a campaign to gather 
financial support for a performing arts 
center, several endowed faculty chairs, 
library improvements and a new museum.

The fund reached $9.5 million in dona
tions in January — over halfway to the $17 
million goal, Harden reported.

He said the enrichment fund is an 
important effort because MSU, like other 
state universities and colleges, receives 
large portions of the total budget from 
sources other than state funding. In noting 
increased government aid to private 
schools, he said it was important for public 
schools to appeal for the reverse.

“By appealing for private donations to 
support major projects a t Michigan State 
University, we are taking note of this 
change and moving to strengthen our 
financial base through the development of 
new and diverse sources of economic 
support," he said.

Intercollegiate athletics is another of 
Harden's major concerns as MSU's acting 
president.

"For many years, Michigan State Univer
sity's intercollegiate athletic program has 
been a source of both pain and pleasure," he 
said.

In referring to past athletic recruiting 
scandals, Harden noted that segments of 
MSU’s athletic department had been placed 
on probation twice since MSU entered the 
Big Ten in 1949.

But Harden discounted recent allegations 
about new football recruiting violations, 

(continued on page 12)

Chief Ju s tic e  W arren  B u rg e r (left) ad m in is te rs  
th e  oa th  of office to  W illiam  H . W eb s te r, th e  new  
FBI d irec to r, in W ashington  T hursday  w ith  M rs.

AP Wirephoto

W eb s te r s t  hie side. W eb ste r w as th e  f irs t d irec to r 
to  be  sw orn in a t  th e  new  F B I build ing  on 
P ennsy lvsn ia  A venue.

FBI director sworn in
WASHINGTON (AP) — William H. Webster, a federal judge 

for the last seven years, took over direction of the FBI Thursday 
with a promise to make his tenure a symbol of integrity and the 
agency a standard for law enforcement.

"Let there be no doubt about it, the FBI exists to uphold the 
law," said Webster. "We will do the work the American people 
expect of us in a way the Constitution demands of us, so help us 
God.”

In a 20-minute swearing-in ceremony held for the first time n^n 
the FBI building named for J. Edgar Hoover, Webster, 53, took 
the oath of office from Chief Justice Warren Burger and was 
given praise and good wishes by President Carter, the man who 
picked him for the job.

Attorney General Griffin B. Bell handed Webster a standard 
gold FBI badge with the number "3” on i t  Bel), who had a 
moment's difficulty locating the badge on a lecturn on the stage of 
the FBI auditorium, told Webster, "It's good I found it. Otherwise

you wouldn't be able to get into or out of the building."
The shield bears a replica of an American eagle and a 

blindfolded woman holding the scales of justice, the same as 
badges carried by all FBI agents and officials.

"My pledge to all of you is that 10 years from now this badge 
will be just as bright and shiny as it is today," said Webster.

The former judge has committed himself to a 10-year term that 
would extend beyond Carter’s tenure in office even if the 
president is re-elected in 1980.

The president said the FBI "is an agency which sets the 
standard for integrity, competence, dedication, professionalism." 
He said that Webster was as qualified as any man in the nation to 
do the job which he said was one of the most difficult in America.

Injecting a humorous note, Carter noted that Webster’s 
selection was free of political partisanship. "He’s a Republican, 
which proves his fallibility," the president said. “So he should feel 
completely at home with us."

Bill banning disposal of radioactive wastes 
meets House health com m ittee approva

By SCOTT WIERENGA 
State News Staff Writer

A bill to ban the disposal of radioactive 
wastes in Michigan was approved Thursday 
by the state House Public Health Com
mittee.

The federal Department of Energy is 
reportedly seeking six sites for the burial of 
radioactive wastes produced by nuclear 
reactors. A location in northeastern lower 
Michigan near Lake Huron was formerly on 
the department's list of prime sites, but has 
since been moved to a secondary list of 
perspective sites.

The legislation is part of a five-bill 
package which has already been passed by 
the state Senate. The others amend old 
laws which granted the federal government 
the right to acquire or use state land for the 
disposal of nuclear wastes. The committee

Judge rules 
Nazi march  
can be held

CHICAGO (AP) -  A federal judge 
Thursday threw out three ordinances by 
which the predominantly Jewish suburb of 
Skokie hoped to stop a band of Nazis from 
marching down its streets on the April 20 
birthday of their idol, Adolf Hitler.

Unless appealed, the decision appeared to 
remove the last roadblock in a long legal 
battle by Frank Collin and his National 
Socialist Party of America for the right to 
parade in Skokie with swastikas em
blazoned on their storm-trooper uniforms.

The Illinois Supreme Court recently 
overturned a Circuit Court injunction 
against such a march.

Illinois Gov. James R. Thompson, mean
while, said Wednesday that if the Nazis 
marched in Skokie, Jewish leaders should 
hold a counterdemonstration, and he said: 
"I'll be there.

"We have got to show that they cannot 
demonstrate (in Skokie) with our moral 
blessing even if they have the legal right," 
Thompson said a t an Israel Bond drive 
dinner.

Collin was unavailable for comment, said 
a spokesperson at Rockwell Hall, head- 

(continued on page 14)

will consider these bills at some future date.
The legislation will now go before the 

House, where it will remain until the rest of 
the package is approved by the Public 
Health Committee.

The bill was opposed by the state 
Department of Natural Resources, the 
Department of Commerce and Environ
mental Action of Michigan, Inc.

The measure was criticized for not 
adequately defining the term "radioactive 
waste" and for expressly exempting radio
active mill tailings which result from 
uranium mining.

The critics also said the law probably will 
not survive a test in federal court.

Supporters of the bill include the state 
Department of Public Health, Attorney 
General Frank J . Kelley. PIRGIM, East 
Michigan Environmental Action Council.

The committee unanimously passed the 
legislation after considering a substitute bill 
proposed by Environmental Action of 
Michigan which would regulate, rather than 
ban, the disposal of nuclear wastes in the 
state. Among other things, the defeated 
measure would have required that a waste 
facility be theft-and-sabotage-proof, be ap
proved by the Department of Public Health 
and by a two-thirds vote of the House and

Senate.
Rep. David Hollister, D-Lansing, said the 

ban approach should be tried first, and if 
that fails, the state can fall back on a 
regulatory approach.

Rep. Stephen Monsma, D-Grand Rapids, 
cautioned the committee against a hasty

rejection of the regulatory proposal, and 
then voted for the ban.

A flat ban on high level radioactive waste 
disposal is a simplistic and emotional 
reaction to the problem, according to Alex 
Sagady, coordinator of Environmental 

(continued on page 12)

East Lansing council 
may restrict parking

By NUNZIO M. LUPO 
State News Staif Writer 

Some East Lansing residents do not want commuters parking on their streets. And 
depending on the actions of the City Council, they may get their way.

The East Lansing City Council has unanimously requested the transportation 
commission review and refine a proposal designed to restrict non-resident parking 
on neighborhood streets.

The proposal, introduced by Councilmember John Czarnecki at Tuesday's meeting, was 
in response to residents' complaints about commuters parking on residential streets. 

Commuters are mostly MSU students who are “parking and walking to class because 
(continued on page 14)

DOORS TO BE CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

Arm strong Hall party a llow ed
By JOY L. HAENLEIN 
State New* Staff Writer

An all-dormitory party scheduled for Saturday night which will 
close off Armstrong Hall to the public is allowable, according to 
University officials.

The only persons who will be admitted to the hall will be Rather 
and Armstrong residents or their guests. Students will be asked 
for identification before being allowed into the building.

The event, called "Second Annual Summer in February," will 
officially begin a t 8:30 p.m. when the doors to Armstrong Hall will 
be locked. The hall will reopen at 6 a.m. Sunday.

Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president for student affairs, said 
early Thursday he was unaware of the closed party and would 
have to check University regulations.

Late Thursday afternoon, Nonnamaker and Brody area 
programs director Robert Minetti both said the party would be 
allowed.

Minetti said locking the hall to the general public is "just closing

down the dorm early."
When asked whether it is permissible for a public building to be 

closed off, Minetti said he would check the legalities, but added he 
is not going to get "all hot under the collar about it."

The hall is not really a public building because it does have 
restricted access, he explained. Like other University residence 
halls, Armstrong entrances are locked at night for security 
reasons and residents must show ID cards to enter.

Minetti said residents requested the closed party through the 
hall student government, and it is their right to hold it.

The purpose in locking the doors is to keep non-residents of 
Armstrong and Rather Halls out, according to Ed Brooks, an 
Armstrong resident assistant.

Armstrong residents decided to have the party with Rather 
Hall after a similar party was held last year that elicited positive 
response from both groups, Brooks said.

Each of Armstrong's U  floors will probably be registered to 
have alcohol on a "bring your own” basis, he added.
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31 drug bust defendants face sentencing

BRISTOL, England (AP) —  The last o f 31 
defendants w ill be sentenced next week 
in the windup o f the biggest drug bust in 
the  annals of British crim e, a "British 
Connection" police say was supplying 60 
percent o f the world 's street-corner LSD.

The operation, which police said pulled 
in an estimated $230 m illion , was begun 
by a university-educated gang in 1971 
w ith  d istribution links in New York, Paris, 
Amsterdam and Sydney. It was smashed 
last March in raids by 800 police on 
locations across Britain.

Among the alleged m asterm inds w ere

Kyprianou overlooks Sadat's insults

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — President 
Spyros Kyprianou said Thursday he 
understood the " jus tifiab le  psychological 
sta te" which led the president o f Egypt to 
sever d ip lom atic relations w ith  Cyprus 
a fte r the Larnaca a irpo rt shootout be
tween Cypriot forces and Egyptian 
commandos.

Kyprianou said in a statem ent that he 
wished to "overlook the insu lting  and 
abusive language" used against h im  by 
President A nw or Sadat because it  wasn't 

.proper fo r heads o f state to  exchange 
insults and abuse.

Sadat made on em otional speech to

Egyptian troops W ednesday a fte r funeral 
services fo r  IS commandos k ille d  in the 
attem pt to  rescue 11 A rab  hostages and 
capture tw o  gunmen oboard a com m an
deered DC-8 a t the  a irp o rt. He called 
Kyprianou a "d w a rf"  and said he was 
w ithd raw ing  recogn ition  o f Kyprianou as 
president o f Cyprus.

The Egyptian Foreign M in is try  sum
moned the  C yprio t am bassador W ednes
day and to ld  h im  to close his embassy in 
Cairo and the  consulote in A lexand ria  
and leave a long w ith  his s ta ff and o the r 
representatives o f the N icosia govern 
ment.

Vietnamese forces kill 370 Cambodians

.BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) —  V ietna
mese forces k illed  370 Cambodians in the 
latest fla reup along the d isputed border 
between the  tw o communist neighbors, 
Hanoi s o ffic ia l Voice of V ietnam  radio 
said Thursday.

A  broadcast bu lle tin  said "m any 
reg im ents" o f Cambodian troops crossed 
in to  V ietnam  Feb. 16 inTayN inh , Song Be 
and G iala i-Kontum  provinces, a ll in 
volved in e a rlie r border clashes between 
the  tw o  fo rm er a llies.

The V ietnam ese k illed  370 Cambodi

ans, “ captured many others and seized a 
large quantity  o f w eapons," the  radio  
said. The Cambodian m ain fo rce  re tre a t
ed across the border a fte r the  ba ttle , it 
said.

The o ffic ia l rad io  said low -leve l dashes 
ond sporadic shelling continued in the 
em battled  provinces and e lsew here  last 
w eek, and the shelling “ k ille d  many 
c ivilians and destroyed much p rope rty ."

V ietnam  did not ind icate its own 
m ilita ry  losses.

Plan aims to end hiring discrimination

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Car- 
te r sent his fou rth  governm ent reor
ganization plan to  Congress Thursday, 
this one aim ed at stream lin ing federal 
e ffo rts  to  end hiring d iscrim ination 
because o f race, sex o r age.

In a message, Carter said his plan 
would consolidate the enforcem ent ac
tiv ities  o f 15 agencies into three and lay 
the  foundation for "a  unified , coherent

federal structure to  com bat job d iscrim i
nation in a ll its fo rm s."

If Congress agrees, as expected, the  
Equal Employment O ppo rtun ity  Commis
sion w ill get enhanced status and pow er 
as the No. 1 agency in the  a rea. The plan 
takes e ffec t autom atica lly  if  not re jected 
by e ithe r the  Senate o r House w ith in  60 
w orking  days.

Russian flu hits high schools, colleges
ATLANTA (AP) — Russian flu  has been 

identified in 20 states and the  D istrict o f 
Columbia, the national Center fo r Di
sease Control said Thursday, w ith  most 
o f the outbreaks at high schools, colleges 
and universities and m ilita ry  insta lla 
tions.

Young persons are  more susceptible to 
the Russian virus because it  is re la ted  to  
one prevalent in the United States 
between 1947 and 1957. Persons 25 to  50 
may have hod the virus then and would

have some im m unity, m edical au thorities  
say.

A-Texasand A -V ic to rio  viruses, w hich 
w ere epidem ic e a rlie r th is year, continue 
to  decline.

A  w eek ago the  CDC's surveillance 
system from  121 cities showed about 
1,500 deaths a ttr ib u te d  to  influenzd and 
pneumonia tha t w eek.

The deaths have been caused by 
A-Texas and A -V ic to ria , and none was 
a ttribu ted  to  Russian flu .

Metropolitan areas violate EPA standards
WASHINGTON (AP) _  A  m ajority of 

Americans breathe a ir that is considered 
harm ful to the ir health despite evidence 
that the nation's a ir  generally is cleaner 
than in the past, the Environmental 
Protection Agency said Thursday.

This conclusion is based on a new study 
by the EPA showing that a ir in nearly all 
m ajor m etropolitan areas — where most 
of the U.S. population lives — violates 
national pollution standards.

The EPA, which is responsible for 
enforcing pollu tion  control laws, con
cluded that the nation's urban areas

'm ust develop new  stra teg ies fo r  con
tinu ing  th e ir progress tow ard  m eeting 
. . . national a ir  p o llu tion  standards."

EPA A dm in is tra to r Douglas Costle said 
the  findings show, "w e  s till have many 
specific areas of the  country —  especially 
in our c ities — w here  a sign ificant 
clean-up task rem ains."

He noted, how ever, th a t since 197C 
su lfur d iox ide  a ir  p o llu tion  nationa lly  has 
dropped 27 percent, carbon m onoxide 
levels are down 20 percent, and particu 
lates decreased 12 percent.

Hays to seek legislative sea
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  

Wayne L. Hays, whose career 
as one of the nation's most 
powerful congressmen was cut 
short by the Elizabeth Ray sex 
scandal, re-entered politics

Thursday as a candidate for the 
Ohio Legislature.

Hays, 87, said he will seek 
the Democratic nomination in 
June for the 99th district seat 
now held by Rep. A.G.

Lancione, a Democrat who is 
retiring a t age 72.

“I have had a lot of people ask 
me to run. I don't mean 20 or 
30, I mean in the hundreds," 
Hays said in a telephone inter

view with The Associated 
Press from a St. ClairavUle 
bank where he serves on the 
board.

Hays said backers have told 
him that any references to the

British chemist Richard Kemp, 33, and an 
Am erican iden tified  as Paul A nn iba ld i, 
who is s till a t large.

Seventeen convicted defendants face | 
sentencing next w eek in Bristo l Crown 
Court. Judge Sir Hugh Park has already 
sentenced 14 others to  ja il term s o f one to  | 
e ight years. M ost defendants a re  British.

The LSD tab le ts w ere  m ade a t tw o 
secret "fac to ries" —  a rem ote  18th 
century mansion in W ales and a  house in j 
a London suburb —  and then sm uggled j 
out fo r sale a t $1 to $10 each, po lice  said.

U.S. efforts in M id e a s t stalled
JERUSALEM (AP) — American efforts to mediate a Middle 

East peace settlement are running into snags because of a 
toughened Egyptian stand, Israeli officials said Thursday.

A pessimistic view of chances for an Egyptian-Israeli agreement 
leaked out of a closed briefing given Wednesday by Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan to Parliament's Foreign Affairs and 
Security Committee.

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt appears to be retreating from 
his acceptance of a U.S. formula to break the negotiating deadlock, 
the officials said, and they confirmed that Dayan saw an erosion in 
Egypt's position.

Dayan consistently has been more cautious in his public 
assessments than Prime Minister Menachem Begin, who exudes

confidence of ultimate success.
Begin will leave for Washington ozf March 12 to seek a way out 

of the impasse. Officials'said President Carter asked Dayan to 
return with Begin, and Defense Minister Ezer Weizman will 
extend an arms-buying mission to the United States to attend.

Assistant. Secretary of State Alfred Atherton returned to the 
Middle East on Tuesday, but Israel believes his peace mission is 
worse off now than it was three weeks ago. At that time the 
Israelis believed they were close to an agreement with Egypt over 
a set of principles to guide future peace treaties.

Atherton went to Cairo on Wednesday after what he described 
as “very important" talks in Jerusalem.

m il6 a ^ With Ray, a ( J

J "  ,.an interview J
" “ “ M a t o  I ) , ” *  
Since w hen has it L 
s c a n d a l f o r ,  single m an i 
a n  a ffa ir w ith a , ingle J

blown °ut.p ortio n .

%  said  at the time thl 
could not even  type a dllj 
a  congression al commit 
ro ll o nly  because she pn| 
H a y s  sexua| ,  Ph
d em ed  th a t  she was k
so le ly  fo r  sexu al reaso n ,!

N e g o tia te d  coal se tt lem ent still possibl
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Carter kep t' alive 
hopes for a negotiated 
settlement to the coal strike 
Thursday as the 80-day-old 
dispute brought the first major 
layoffs in the auto industry.

The president said he has 
decided against immediate 
government intervention in 
hopes of getting the striking 
United Mine Workers and coal 
industry officials back to the 
bargaining table.

“We're still trying to get the 
parties to negotiate with each 
other," he told a reporter at 
swearing-in ceremonies for the 
new FBI director.

The president met earlier 
with congressional leaders of 
both parties and was to confer 
with the governors of West 
Virginia, Pennsylvania' and 
Kentucky — states hard hit by 
the bitter walkout.

Administration officials said 
the president told the law
makers there was still a last 
chance for a negotiated

agreement and that he could 
not wait past the weekend to 
act. The officials said Carter 
stressed there was a need to 
keep options open for a few 
days and that congressional 
support was needed to let 
industry and union know that 
backing exists for seizing the 
mines or invoking the back-to- 
work orders of the Taft-Hartley 
Act.

An Associated Press-NBC 
News poll found that nearly 
two-thirds of the American 
people think Carter should try 
to reopen the mines through 
Taft-Hartley.

Senate Minority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr., who was 
among those meeting with 
Carter, said it could be late 
April or May before Congress 
could act on special legislation. 
By then, he said, there could be 
90 percent power cutbacks in 
some areas and millions of 
people out of work.

Although Carter still hoped 
for a resumption of nego-
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tiations, the two sides appeared 
deadlocked. The industry had 
said Wednesday it could not 
accept the union's proposal 
calling for a settlement nearly 
identjcal to one reached earlier 
with a major independent pro
ducer, Pittsburgh & Midway 
Coal Mining Co. The union 
declared it could accept nothing 
less.

Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall, who had been trying 
for 10 days to negotiate a 
settlement, announced that the 
industry “declined to respond" 
to both the union's offer and his 
invitation to join in direct 
negotiations with the UMW.

With both sides seeming 
inflexible in their negotiating

positions, the adminisl 
appeared to be pushi 
breakup of national 
gaining.

Should the governmel 
Clare a bargaining inf 
each of the 130 membj 
pames of the Bituminouf 
Operators Association wl 
free to negotiate ind] 
contracts with the UMWJ

Strike affects automaker-
The spreading effects of the 80-day coal strike 

reached the auto industry Thursday, with two 
General Motors plants in Indiana announcing 
one-day furloughs of a total of 8,300 workers.

Meanwhile, Ohio, West Virginia, and Maryland 
braced for power cutbacks that seemed likely to 
bring more drastic layoffs next week.

And officials of the Tennessee Valley Author
ity, the nation’s largest utility, said the cutbacks 
could spread to it by early March and lay off 
more, than 100,000 workers in seven states.

Meanwhile, pleas for voluntary power-saving 
or orders for cutbacks not drastic enough to

affect job, were in effect in a wide swl 
states -  from Missouri and Illinois to Alai 
Virginia and Maryland -  that depej 
Appalachian coal.

Indiana so far is under the most serious p 
curtailments — 25 percent to industries in ■ 
of the state. Some 300 National Guarl 
remained on duty Thursday, protecting! 
shipments from non-union mines to fuel! 
utilities. But another 300 guardsmen were I 
deactivated because there has been no signil 
violence.

^ B e a u t i fu l  ‘X d a U i t u j *

(uu jin  a t  

^ a c a & M K v \

Here is where the bride's dreams 
become a reality beginning with 
her first visit with our Bridal 
Consultant. . .then the selection 
of her Bridal stationery, listing of 
her preferences in our Gift 
Registry, and choosing memor
able gifts for the wedding party 
from our Fine Jewelry collection.

Jacobsons
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* * * ★  VALUABLE COUPON * * * *

LOO OFF!
M r . T o n y ' s  d e l i c i o u s  1 4 "  o r  1 6 "  PIZZ A I

50* OFF!
M r . T o n y ' s  d e l i c i o u s  9 "  o r  1 2 "  PIZ Z A I

A

P IZ Z A  $  SUBM ARINES
515 W. GRAND RIVER (just Wfest of Greyhound Station)

■
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SELF-EXAMINATION ENCOURAGED

Breast cancer discussed

TAXES, MEAL HOURS DISCUSSED

(HA amends constitution
By KY OWEN

,n of whether the University 
lillect R esidence Hells Association 

ill tues at sp rin g  term registration 
rijived W ednesday when the board

j  its constitution.
IJjurejident Robert Vatter announced 
H Wednesday s board meeting that the 

constitution has been amended to 
yith the University Tax Collection 

1 bhA taxes, including the refunda- 
|pnovie tax, will be collected a t spring

[intendment, introduced at the Feb.

15 meeting, came after the Student-Faculty 
Judiciary upheld an All-University Student 
Judiciary decision which stated RHA tax 
collection procedures were not consistent 
With the University Tax Collection Criteria

The ruling said the RHA constitution 
lacked specific provisions for change or 
removal of a tax, which the tax criteria 
require.

The amendment states that an RHA tax 
may be charged or removed by holding an 
all-residence hall referendum.

MSU residence hall governments voted 24 
to 1 in favor of the amendment. Bryan Hall

[ommission rejects 
[oycott pushing ERA

By ANNE MARIE BIONDO 
_  State News Stafi Writer
|tl(Tri-County Regional Planning Commission voted Wednesday against withholding 
Bib for trips by commission members to states which have not ratified the Equal Rights 
Ktodiiient.
|iv  resolution was aimed at putting economic pressure on cities holding county 
l a g  conventions to force state legislatures to ratify the ERA.
ETieek, the resolution was narrowly passed by the Ingham County Board of 
*-•jsioners.

mg chairperson Jesse Sobel, who drafted the resolution, said he was not 
„.ed it the vote.
Kiaipect they don't support it because they feel it is not proper rule for a county to get 
Apolitical issues." he explained.
he supporter, commission secretary, John Turnquist, a Lansing representative,

jhned that it is essential for the counties to be politically vocal.
title resolution) is very similar to a strike," he said. "I don't see it as blackmail. It’s
In ; to bring attention (to the statel that you're not pleased with their action."
[•Lansing Mayor George Griffiths also supported the resolution but was unavailable
Indent.

k g  City Councilmember Lucile Belen said although she is a "strong supporter of 
■11." she didn't believe the resolution was "politically smart." 
lb  explained that it is not always the same people who vote against the ERA who 
■Inflected by boycotting the conventions.
■  staying away from these conventions you msy be penalizing a friend." she said, 
■like rubbing the fur the wrong way."
I  Ealon County representative who opposed the resolution called it a “form of 
pail."
Kour people ought to go to a conference, they ought to go," said Commissioner Albert

pMSU candidates  
present platforms

|M5l! presidential candidates have 
limited to present their platforms at a 
F® j^ted by the Mortar Board, the 
pionor society, an organization officer

■totes for student board

was the only dormitory voting against the 
constitutional change.

Vice-president for Student Affairs Eldon 
Nonnamaker had told RHA the constitution- 
M j f 1*  had to be settled by Wednesday 
if RHA taxes were to be collected a t spring 
term registration.

In other action, the board elected 
Mason Abbott representative Mike Zimmer 
the new vice-president on the third ballot at 
Wednesday night’s board meeting.

Zimmer will take office at the beginning of 
spring term. He received the majority vote 
necessary to win the election on the third 
ballot.

Other vice-presidential candidates were 
current RHA vice-president Audrey Slavin, 
Case Hall representative Scott Denison and 
Cynthia Washington, a former RHA repre
sentative.

The board passed a motion to recommend 
to management that trial meal hours 
approved for spring term be started.

Beginning spring term, breakfast will be 
extended one half-hour, lunch will be cut one 
half-hour in the five dormitories which now 
serve lunch until 3 p.m., and dinner will be 
served in all halls until 6:30 p.m. six days a 
week.

By DIANE COX 
State Newa Staff W riter 

Of 21,000 women on the MSU campus, 
only about 30 came to Brody Auditorium 
Wednesday night to learn a brief procedure 
that could save every woman's life — 
breast self-examination.

But Patricia Smith, a registered nurse 
from the local American Cancer Society 
chapter, said she was pleased with the 
turnout because "that was 30 more women 
who have the information."

Smith gave the group both frightening 
and reassuring information about breast 
cancer.

The startling statistics she gave showed 
that breast cancer is one of the leading 
causes of death in American women, and the 
chief cause of cancer death. American 
Cancer Society statistics show that 89,000 
cases of breast cancer are found in the U.S. 
each year. Of those, 34,000 result in death, 
including about 1,400 in Michigan.

Smith estimated that one of every 15 
women will get breast cancer. Of these, two 
of three will be detected in the curable stage. 
The other third are inoperable and only a 
quarter of those women can be saved 
through therapy, she said.

One reason women become terminal 
cancer cases is that cancer lumps have not 
been detected in early stages, she said.

‘There is a fear of finding out," Smith 
explained. “So the women haven't checked 
themselves. They delay until it is too late."

But Smith assured the group that there 
are several kinds of lumps found in breasts 
which are unrelated to cancer. In addition, 
she said, lumps which turn out to be related 
to cancer are often benign.

And for those tumors that are malignant, 
the rate of cure can be as high as 85 percent 
— if the cancer is diagnosed promptly and 
treated early, she emphasized.

Smith said breast cancer is easy to detect, 
and that 95 percent of the lumps are 
discovered by the women themselves. She

or f  bf T ‘  « r “ n -  th e  h“ d  m ove> clockwise in tw oor th re e  s ep a ra te  c irc les, s ta r t in g  from  th e  o u te r p a r t  o l th e  b re a s t.

showed a film which explained when a 
woman should examine herself and demon
strated the process.

There are three steps to the examination. 
The first is generally done in a shower, 
where the woman can eaaily slide her hand 
around her breasts to check for any lump or 
thickening.

The second step involves standing in front 
of a mirror. The woman should raise her 
arms about her head and look for any 
changes in her breast such as swelling or 
dimpling. She should then press her hands 
on her hips to flex her chest muscles and look 
again for the same changes.

The final step is done lying down with a 
pillow under the right shoulder with the 
right arm resting beneath the head. The 
woman should take her left hand, with 
fingers flat, and press gently in small 
circular motions in clockwise circles around 
the breast. She should start with the outside 
of the breast, moving in with two or three 
circles until she has circled the whole breast.

The woman should also check under the 
armpit around the collar bone for unusual 
lumps. She should then squeeze the nipple of 
the breast to check for any discharge. The

procedure is repeated for the left breast.
Smith said that while breast csncer occurs 

most commonly in women over 30, it can 
affect women of all ages. She said it is 
important for women to start these exami
nations while they are young so they can 
learn the difference between lumps and 
glands and be able to notice when changes 
occur.

“You need to learn what is norma) for 
you,” she told the group.

Smith listed the seven warning signals for 
cancer. They are change in bowel or bladder 
habits, a sore that does not heal, unusual 
bleeding or discharge, thickening or a lump 
in the breast or part of the body, indigestion 
ordifficulty in swallowing, obvious change in 
a wart or mole and a nagging cough or 
hoarseness. If a woman notices any of these 
symptoms, she should see a doctor immedi
ately, Smith said.

The presentation was sponsored by Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority and the Ingham 
County unit of the American Cancer Society. 
Other information on breast cancer can be 
obtained through the American Cancer 
Society.

Auto upkeep avoids repair costs
By DEBORAH HEYWOOD 

State News Staff Writer
On cold winter mornings, there's nothing 

worse than going out to your car and 
realizing it won't start.

But according to area car service and 
repair shops, this is a common problem 
encountered during the winter months.

Directly related to this and other 
problems is that many owners are lax in the 
routine upkeep and care required for 
proper car maintenance, several car dealer
ship service managers agreed.

With labor costs running between $16 
and $18 an hour in the Lansing area, several 
hints for curbing winter car problems given 
by Lloyd Galicki, owner of the Sunoco Car 
Care Center, 111 E. Saginaw St., might 
help:

•Switch to a multi-weight oil. A lower

weight oil gives the engine immediate 
lubrication for starting purposes while a 
higher weight oil will protect the engine 
when it gets hot. A multi-weight oil 
combines the benefits of both light and 
heavy weights and only costs about 15 cents 
more per quart.

•If you are a regular self-serve gas 
customer, occasionally have your car filled 
at a full-serve station so that the attendant 
can check under the hood.

"Many problems can be immediately 
spotted simply by looking under the hood," 
Galicki said. "For instance, a lot of people 
don't ever check their oil or see if there's 
water in the battery. This results in 
common start-up problems.”

Although the standard area labor rate is 
about $16 to $18 an hour Galicki explained 
how many of these repair costs are arrived

A flat-rate auto repair manual is referred 
to when pricing so-called "specialty items,” 
he said. Speciality items might include 
valve jobs, water pumps, exhaust systems, 
alternators, brakes and batteries.

The manual lists the length of time (in 
tenths of an hour) it should take to complete 
various repairs. A price is arrived a t by 
multiplying that rate by the hourly labor 
cost.

Galicki said it takes less time to do 
repairs when the engine is more accessible. 
Air conditioning and more complicated 
engine design often get in the way of 
repairs, making it necessary to remove 
some parts before doing the actual repair 
work, he said.

"Why charge a customer more when his 
engine is more readily accessible than the

repre

sentative seats will also have an oppor
tunity to answer individual questions 
informally, she added.

All MSU students are invited to attend 
the program, which will be held in 332 
Union at 6 p.m. Thursday.

S tu d e n t film  p ro d u cer Ivan Raim i (seated) d is 
cu sses  th e  m ak ing  of h is la te s t film The H appy  
Valley K id  w ith  h is  b ro th e r and d ire c to r  Sam

State News photos/Kay McK««ver
Raim i (left) and p a r t  tim e cowboy R o b ert T ap e rt.
In  action  (left), A nn K ings re h ea rse s  a  “d ram atic"  
m om ent w ith  T apert.

|1: :i
MSU mogul releases film

f t  > v

" T >

Sam Raimi, director of such blockbusting films as "James 
Bombed" and "Six Months to Live,” admitted he has secretly been 
on the MSU campus since early fall filming his newest movie.

"It's my eighth or ninth film — I can’t remember which," he said.
Disguised as a freshman majoring in humanities, Raimi is busy 

completing "The Happy Valley Kid." He plans to complete filming 
before the end of winter term.

Raimi described his yet-tobe released “comedy-romance- 
western” as the story of a "student driven mad."

"He comes to a large university with certain expectations and is 
totally unprepared for what greets him," he said.

An obnoxious roommate and a malicious professor are the forces 
which push the student, "Thomas Kid," into a fantasy world of the 
Old West.

Though Raimi would not elaborate further about film content, 
he did reveal that the cast consists of about 50 MSU students and 
one MSU professor.

Raimi would not disclose the professor’s real name, but said he 
goes by the stage name of "Pierre LeBlanc.”

Robert "Rip" Tapert, a senior majoring in economics will play 
the part of Thomas Kid.

Ivan M. Raimi, the director's brother and a senior majoring in 
humanities, will produce the film.

“The Happy Valley Kid," a Metro film group release, will be 
shown by the Beal Film Co-op Mar. 3 and 4 in B102 Wells Hail 
Raimi said. With it will run the comedy short "Six Months tc 
Live." The two films will run five times each night.

The 18 year-old Raimi said he was inspired to make the film “one 
hot summer night in a dream."

man with a luxury car?" he asked. “I don’t  
see the sense in charging everyone the 
same amount when certain considerations 
have to be taken into account."

A spot telephone survey of local repair 
shops indicated a wide range of prices for 
various standard services.

For instance, one service station charges 
$19.95 for a complete tune-up, while a 
Lansing automobile dealership charges 
from $40 to $80 depending on the size of the 
engine.

While many service managers said most 
repairs can’t be done by the car owner, 
most agreed that a basic knowledge of 
automechanics could prevent problems.

A spokesperson for Andres Oldsmobile, 
Inc., 8300 W. Saginaw Hwy., in Lansing, 
said if car owners stay on a steady 
maintenance schedule and have their car 
checked and serviced regularly, high repair 
costs can usually be avoided.

William Darr, head of the automotive 
program at Lansing Community College, 
said although most classes offered train 
people to become mechanics, there is a 
genera] automechanic class for the average 
car owner.

Darr said class instruction is aimed at 
doing simple repairs, understanding why a 
car is malfunctioning and what has to be 
fixed.

"The kinds of repairs people can do are 
limited by their skills and the equipment 
they have to work with," he said.

For those who consider themselves 
knowledgeable enough to do their own 
repairs, there are two “do-it-yourself’ car 
repair services in the Lansing area.

The stations, one located a t Oakland and 
Cedar St., and the other six miles south of 
campus at Holt Road and U.S. 127, rent 
garage areas to work in for $4 an hour. A 
small set of basic hand tools are provided 
for the "do-it-yourself’ mechanics.

Three w i l l  ask  
n e w  re s o lu tio n  

su p p o rtin g  Sam i
Three presentations on the case of MSU 

student Sami Esmail will be made before 
the MSU Board of Trustees this morning.

Basim, Esmail’s brother, said he will ask 
the board to pass a stronger resolution in 
support of Sami than the cautiously-worded 
one passed earlier this month.

He said he will also reveal general 
information concerning an attempt by two 
FBI agents to contact him, and a meeting 
two FBI agents had with his brother.

John Masterson, MSU mathematics 
professor and spokesperson for Esmail’s 
defense committee, will also speak to the 
board. He said he will urge the trustees to 
endorse the committee’s efforts to have the 
U.S. Department of State grant a waiver of 
diplomatic immunity to Mark Davidson.

Davidson, an American embassy official 
who witnessed Esmail’s condition during 
the time he was mistreated, must be 
granted the waiver in order to testify 
during the hearing, in which the validity of 
Esmail’s confession will be questioned by 
the defense. A date for the hearing has not 
been set.
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Tacit response to urban nightm

Assis fonf Advertising Manager Denise Dear

A dilapidated tenement sinks and tagt like a house 
of cards. Windows boarded up. Sidewalks littered 
with trash. Children frolic in alleyways strewn with 
glass shards. Long whiskered rats, some as big as 
dogs, dart in and out of doorways. Wrought-rion fire 
escapes zig-zag grotesquely up the sides of brick and 
concrete high-rises. Graffiti blights walls. Wild dogs 
paw and nudge trash cans. Liquor bottles nestle in 
gutters -  sometimes people, too. A scream. A 
wailing siren. A Strobe-Wee flashing in the night. . .  

The Ugly America, 1978.
The Hidden America.
The America of the Inner City.
It becomes tedious and repetitive to enumerate 

the harsh realities of America s urban jungles, but it 
is necessary. A vast segment of the public — perhaps 
a majority—tends either to minimize the problem or 
write it off as a function of the purported indolence 
and perfidy of inner dty residents.

Opinions and images such as these pervade the 
public consciousness and translate into anti-city and 
anti-people votes in the U.S. Congress. The 
stereotype of the morally-bankrupt dty dweller, a 
canard stoked by racism, is a difficult one to abolish.

Now President Carter has made the first faint 
noises about developing a comprehensive policy to 
deal with America’s urban problems. As with most of 
what the president has proposed, the rough draft of 
his program seems too little, too late. Worse, his own 
advisers are at odds with one another.

One group, led by Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare Joseph Califano, wants to develop a 
single broad program to meet the needs of all the 
poor, urban and rural. Another body of thought, 
pioneered by Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development Patricia Harris, seeks to target 
massive amounts of federal aid to urban areas and 
the urban poor.

Califano’s suggestion is philosophically attractive 
but Utopian and probably unworkable. It is true that 
poor people exist outside central cities, but the 
majority are concentrated in America's blighted 
urban areas. It is essential that the government 
develop different plans to meet different needs, as 
Harris has pointed out.

A comprehenisve urban policy would showcase

Employment <md Training Act w h e n T l,  
program dies Sept. 80, in favor of an 
expansion of the act through 1982 
congressional approval. Carter apparently' 
the words of political1 allies like Detrok M 
Coleman A. Young, who warned that tern,!. 
CETA would be “devastating" t o h f e  
present, CETA funds pay the salaries of £  
percent of the city s workers.

But CETA is not enough. A much stronger ver 
of the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment), 
essential. The present version of the bill »at 
down by a coalition of conservatives and con 
mise-minded liberals, would merely comnel 
federal government to set “goals" for red 
unemployment. It would not, as the earlier™ 
mandated, legally bind the government to ‘ 
those goals.

The phrase “urban renewal" leaves a bad tas
i^APU u8 coUectiv? mouth' A watchword of 
1960s, urban renewal as promulgated by the ft 
Society failed abysmally. Or did it? Washin 
dollars rehabilitated vast sections of urban Am 
more than a decade ago, but shoddy, often cor 
administration and the fund-funnelline effect 
Vietnam War undid efforts to redo the ci 
Another concerted try might have better resn

On all, these things, unfortunately, Carte 
straddling the fence. He has rebuffed Harris, si 
that the money necessary to implement 
proposals is just not there. Yet the Pentagon g 
fatter and richer all the time, and Defense Secre 
Harold Brown forecasts vast increases in del 
spending in the years ahead. It is a case 
nation stockpiling arms to thwart a pern 
external threat, while the internal cancer of i 
decay eats raw the nation’s nerve centers.

The sobering fact is that nothing in the ad,, 
tration's current record or philosophy pro 
succor for the cities’ ills. “The crisis in Ame 
cities has passed,” Richard Nixon proclaim! 
1973. In 1978 the crisis has indeed passed pqss 
from bad to worse.

Pregnancy test good; 

Smith column hit

This is to reply to the column by Jim 
Smith, who contended that do-it-yourself 
pregnancy tests could lead to such things as 
self-surgical kits. He seems to be operating 
under some misconceptions about pregnan
cy (no pun intended). Pregnancy is not an 
illness or disease, nor is delivery a surgical 
procedure to correct an organic malfunc
tion. Pregnancy is an aspect of a well 
woman’s physical condition. Following 
Smith’s logic, taking one’s own temperature 
to determine whether one has a fever would 
be an intrusion upon the authority of the 
medical profession.

It would seem, rather, that if one wanted 
to be aware of the physical changes of one’s 
body, then one has a responsibility to utilize 
available services with which to do that. 
Do-it-yourself pregnancy testing is one of 
these resources. The idea that a woman 
needs the permission and authority of a 
doctor to determine whether or not she’s 
pregnant is preposterous, and now unnec
essary.

Susan Jeannette 
1629 Melrose 

East Lansing

No pot in Florida
This is a friendly warning to those people 

looking forward to partying in sunny 
Florida over spring break. If you are, please 
read the rest of this letter. You may think 
twice about taking pot to Florida.

Last year I went to Fort Lauderdale and 
got popped for possession of "nine grams” 
of stash. Possession of "five grams or more" 
will get you a felony charge. This amount

DOONESBURY

AND WE l i t  THE FRONT 
OFFICE OFFER MR. PUKE 
OUR WARMEST WELCOME 
TO THE REDSKINS OR
GANIZATION!"., OKAY, 
WE'LL TAKE QUESTIONS

will get you at least 24 hours in jail and 
bond set a t $1,000 cash. If you do not have 
relatives in the Fort Lauderdale area you 
cannot get a bail bondsman, because you 
live out of state.

How many people do you know that take 
$1,000 cash to Florida? I didn't. Can you 
imagine calling your parents on the only 
phone call you have and asking for $1,000 
cash, on the spot?

You have to realize that Florida has a 
different viewpoint on the pot issue than we 
have here in East Lansing. Fort Lauderdale 
hires 30 extra undercover officers to patrol 
the strip and beaches, so they can bust 
more students. So if you don't take heed of 
this warning, take care. Don’t  think it won’t  
happen to you. That used to be my 
philosophy.

Name withheld by request.

Low pay

The Faculty and Administrative-Profes
sional salary list (dated October 1977) has 
been distributed. In recent years colleges 
and universities have been accustomed to 
hiring some faculty a t temporary status to 
milk them of their expertise and fill vacant 
teaching positions, yet not paying them 
what they are worth — worth that may be 
comparable to other faculty at the same 
rank. Nor. are they granted security by 
being named to a tenure stream post.

The salary list appears to leave out some 
or most of the temporary faculty members' 
salaries, probably because the University 
would not wish to make public the low 
figures it is paying such persons. Admitted 
ly the list applies to “appointments pro
cessed prior to July 1, 1977 and reflects 
salary actions taken by the Board of 
Trustees through September 22,1977," and 
a number of persons like myseif were

processed after that date (deliberately?).
For the record, my salary as of October 

1977 was $12,000 per annum.
William T.Gillis 

(Temporary) Assistant Professor 
Dept, of Natural Science

Keep rights intact

The issue surrounding the Nazi's right to 
march in Skokie should not simply be 
interpreted as a conflict between the First 
Amendment and the “practical" goals of the 
anti-Nazi community. The argument most 
often promulgated by the anti-Nazi com
munity concerning the march is: why 
should the first amendment protect Nazis? 
They argue that the Nazi-initiated holo
caust is sufficient reason to suppress the 
Nazi’s constitutional rights in this country.

This argument lacks two insights. They 
are: the Nazi problem will not be eradicated 
if the march is banned. If the march is 
stopped it will only prove that the people 
who want the march stopped have more 
influence than the ACLU and other such 
groups.

Secondly, the anti-Nazi community fails 
to realize that strict adherence to the 
constitution guarantees their protection. 
After all, the only groups in the United 
States that have been legally, albeit 
immorally, suppressed are those groups 
which have lost the protection of the 
Constitution. The Japanese-Americans 
during World War II is a good case in point.

Clearly, the Nazi's ultimate goal is the 
extermination of Jews and other minority 
groups which they hate. It should be. 
recognized that this goal can never be 
actualized in an environment where each 
individual's rights are guaranteed. Hence, 
instead of wasting their time and blood 
fighting barbarians, the anti-Nazi commu
nity should fight to keep the constitutional

by Garry Trudeau
MR. DURE, AS FAR
a s  w e c an  te le , 
you m e  n o  
r ele va n t  EXPERI
ENCE TO YOUR JOB. 
COULD YOU COM
MENT?
/

YEAH. THAI'S 
A  COMPUTE 
BUNCH OF
g a r b a g e .

BESIDES MY RECORD IN  Am N STR A- 
V0N, I  BRING TO MY JOB AN  AWE
SOME EXPERTISE IN SPORTS MEDI
CINE. IT  WILL BE M Y DUTY TO SEE 
THAT EACH AND EVERY MAN GSAFE- 
LY WIRED BEFORE HE GOES OUT ON 
THAT BALL i j j ^
FIELD!

WHAT? YOU v„  M
MEAN YOU'LL ^TTRACT 
ACWAUYBE FOR COM

EXPLICITLY.. ING.BOlS!DISPENSING /

j f V  !
h -

rights of each individual firmly intact.
Fred Pisacane 

228 Phillips Hall

‘Uphold our honor’

Here at MSU we have again in the last 
month been subjected to self-righteous 
pontificationa and scatological mouthings 
from the columns of the State New. As a 
Jew  I am compelled to reject categorically 
and unequivocally the concept that the 
gentile community, whether Christian or 
Moslem, has any just or moral imperative at 
all to exercise in their defense; either here 
in America on the streets of Skokie, or in 
the land of Israel.

There exists no statu te of limitations on 
the collective memory of the Jewish people.

Sixteen hundred years of mass graves and 
even more massive humiliations are the 
nightmares which scream continually in our 
minds. If we are indeed on the precipice of 
Armageddon, then the world must know 
that the chickens of the past millenium are 
now coming home to roost. To those who 
continue to claim that Jews have no right to 
live in Judea, that the heart of the land of 
Israel should be declared “judenrein;" 
know that if we cannot live in peace in our 
own land, then the people of the world have 
no right to claim peace for themselves.

The Jewish people have already seen the 
worst the world can do. We have been 
burned by the fires and they no longer hold 
any fear for us. If we cannot save our lives 
and the lives of our loved ones, this time at 
least we will uphold our honor.

Kenneth Eisenberg 
16141 Spartan Village 

East Lansing
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Agricultural cooperative

Later this year, in July, the American 
Institute of Cooperation is giving cash 
awards for graduate and undergraduate 
research papers that deal with signifi
cant economic or socio/political issues 
affecting the growth of agricultural 
cooperatives in the United States.

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph. D.) candi
dates are eligible for the $1,000 Nourse 
Award, and Master's aspirants are 
eligible for awards of $600 and $400. 
Five $100 awards will be offered for the 
best undergraduate term papers w rit
ten by juniors and seniors. (Freshmen 
and those who are sophomoric may 
submit a paper but shouldn't plan on 
getting anything back.)

Winners of the graduate awards will 
be invited to receive them at the annual 
National Institute on Cooperative Edu
cation, to be held July 31 through 
August 3, 1978 at Montana State 
University in Bozeman. About 2,500 
agriculture, cooperative, and educa
tional leaders will attend the Institute 
where all winning essays will be 
presented with other cooperative busi
ness.

The deadline for graduate submis
sions is April 30, 1978, with all entries 
sent directly to the American Institute 
of Cooperation, Suite 604, 1129 20th 
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. 
To be eligible, the entries should have 
been completed between Jan. 1, 1977 
and March 31, 1978. Undergraduate 
papers must have been written between 
September 1977 and May 1978. They 
must be submitted to the AIC by June 
16.

The traditional farmer's cooperatives 
for group feed, equipment and chemical 
buying have always had good research 
potential as they are a growing move
ment and have long made good econom
ic sense. But there is increasing interest 
in the more esoteric forms of group 
farming, such as the Hutterian Colonies 
and the Amish farming communities.

According to a paper co-authored by 
two professors out of San Diego State 
and Eastern Illinois University and a 
student from Columbia University 
which appeared in the October 1977 
issue of Science, energy is conserved is  
a consequence of the religious function 
in Amish agriculture as compared to the 
individualized farming of their neigh
bors. *

And in the 1977 book Cooperative and 
Commune, edited by Peter Dorner at 
the University of Wisconsin it was 
written: “The Hutterites are the moat 
capable adaptors to the semi-arid 
northern Great Plains: their economy of 
scale, and the impressive control over 
consumption, prevents them from push
ing against their resourct . They are 
able to take the time required to

develop poor and light soil, whereis 
smaller farmer must abuse it in ordoi| 
make a living." The writer goes on 
recommend that agrarian pl*n- 
make a serious and careful study of 
Hutterian world. The book itself 
marvelous study of group ari 
experiments around the world.

The processing cooperatives are 
ing great favor among farmers 
consumers; especially in New York 
California. Perhaps it wou d be I 
that the farmers' strike w ould  no lo 
be necessary if consumers and Hr 
worked together.

An internationally known food 
population man recently remarke 
the large planned group farming r 
tions of the world are found pred 
nantly in the great plains regioni, 
The People's Republic of Chin* and 
U.S.S.R. Conspicuous ini their _ 
are comparable group 
prises in our own Great pl*in ,
— one of the so-called bread bjwke
the world." This may also merd 
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\smslikas in Skokiet o f the U.S. Constitution and the Holocaust

On defining limits ofp against the wall, 

cum’ . •. revenge vowed
. .H A R R Y  KIRSBAUM  

udi have been in the papers 
i' nd their foul breath has tortured 

■ '" '- in  In Skokie, in Germany, in 
tU  the growth of Hitler's grand- 
JT ijs  multiplied at a feverish pace. 
P , ,  .his eroup of scum will march 
K « t a  of Skokie in full Nasi 

with smiles on their faces, know- 
| u  the First Amendment guarantees 
V L  privilege. And the public wants 

ignore it.
j  S C o n s t i tu t io n , which preaches 
justice, and human rights for all, 

*  ignored t h e  human rights of the 
.concentration camp victims living in

■ w old fears and bitter memories 
ITjiciust will haunt these Jews once 
KBut I will be there to prevent them 
Tuling a mockery of my people.
■<*. I b“ve never met my grln(i'

. or m ost o f  my other relatives. 
|n rc  forced to  d i g  their own graves, 

su b s e q u e n tly  machine gunned 
Is ft .  hundred o t h e r  Jews into a mass 
X th s t  was filled  in  by bulldozers. My 
L his a n u m b e r  tattooed on his arm 

IJnachwitz, a n d  m y  mother still has a 
| a  her head f ro m  being beaten by a 
■officer with a  bullwhip in Dachau.
X  stories they told me would nuke 
Lronil in disgust, but I was forced to 
Alley met after the war on the roads 
[iotheir destroyed homes to find what 

t  Nothing was there except for

|k f  years later, they came to the 
d States where they knew they 

listiver see a Nazi uniform again.

_on seems to repeat itself, and so it is 
lin t uniforms. That is why I loathe 

a ailing me it is better to ignore 
LI till avenge the healthy childhood 

Xgits were robbed of. I will avenge 
Ibth of my grandparents who were 

d. degraded, brutally beaten, and 
id of like infected rats. I  know that 
j  are not the same as the ones 

|adured my family, but these pigs 
■ lie  to see it  happen again. The 
Id iii million brothers and sisters was 
last senseless crime mankind has 
pile Nazis will march on April 20 to 

r the past glory of our near 
n. They will be laughing, because 

l i  scare the Jews into hiding once 
|tnd you expect me to sit by and do

nothing?

The Nazis will be laughing, but only 
momentarily, because people like me will be 
there to stop them, and make them suffer 
the way my family did over 30 years ago. 
The Jewish Defense League, those bad Jew 
boys with their basketbaU bats and football 
he mets wUI seek their goal: that the Nazis 
will never march again.

The Bnai Brith Anti-Defamation League 
which has called the JDL a senseless group 
of vigilantes that use their brawn instead of 
their brains, has taken the Nazis to court 
over the matter. They have faUed. It’s time 
for action. Senseless as we are, we will meet 
the Nazi venom with a vetyom of our own. . .  
revenge. For the sake of my grandparents 
ss well as my p-andchOdren, 1 will be there, 
ready for the justice my people deserve. Up 
against the wall you scum . . .

K a r lim k i Is  a  ju n io r  m a jo rin g  In  h is to ry .

the First Amendment
By MARK RUBIN 

As a 21-year-old whose religious educa
tion continually stressed the philosophy of 
“never again, never again," I was terribly 
distressed a t the prospect of a  Nazi march in 
my hometown of Skokie, HI. My concerns, 
along with those of many of Skokie’s 
residents, were intensified whtn the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union decided to provide 
counsel for Frank Collin (the local Nazi 
leader) and his group.

Upon closer study of the situation, 
however, I found myself becoming increas
ingly intrigued by the ACLU’s belief that the 
dispute is a classic First Amendment 
confrontation: since the amendment exists 
to protect all ideas, including those which 
have little or no popular support, the Nazis 
have the right to march.

On a more general level, the question is 
one of having faith in American democracy. 
Perhaps David M. Hamlin, the ACLU’s 
Illinois director, put it most pointedly. In 
response to the criticism that the ACLU’s

Nazi thugs? should be banned from  marching
By ED LION 

A group of Nazis thugs are planning to 
march on the predominantly Jewish village 
of Skokie, III. this spring,

Skokie has over 40,000 Jews, including 
7,000 who survived the horrors of Hitler's 
death camps. Such a march — especially 
with the Nazis displaying the hated 
swastika symbol — is sure to provoke a 
psychological, if not a physical, backlash 
among the holocaust survivors.

It has been only 30 years since the Jews 
suffered through the ovens of Auschwitz, 
the cattle car rides through the Polish 
corridor and the indignities of hearing 
thugs yell, "Death to the Juden."

Most suffer some psychological effects 
from their ghastly experience. Many are 
afraid of police, subconsciously linking 
anyone in uniform to the dreaded SS. 
Others have erected mental blocks — 
subconsciously trying to root out the 
horrors they witnessed.

But now the Nazis want to march on 
Skokie and they are getting aid front' civil 
libertarians who say that in America, 
everyone should have the absolute right of

Cartoinly a march of Nazis bearing swastikas in the village of 
Skokie is the equivalent of yelling “fire" in a crowded theater. 
It is sure to ring the alarm bells in the minds of many of the 
survivors and present a clear-cut danger to both Nazis and 
Jews.

free speech.

But these short-sighted civil libertarians 
don’t  seem to realize free speech is not the 
only issue here. If the Nazis were to march 
in a different place, a different time, there 
would be no problem.

But in Skokie a Nazi march is sure to 
have dire repercussions. On the most 
obvious level, fighting could break out, 
leading to injury and death.

What is more likely is that the march 
could ignite the smoldering inner fears still 
harbored by the survivors. The march

would be like taking a group of claustro- 
phobics and trapping them in an elevator.

The march definitely could endanger the 
well-being of many, many people.

Free speech has always been upheld in 
America — except, of course, when the 
ramifications of that speech could ignite a 
fireball of turmoil.

Under past court precedents and common 
law, someone can be arrested just for 
verbally threatening the president. And 
past rulings have upheld the right to curtail 
speech that could lead to panic and physical 
harm.

For instance, the Supreme Court has 
ruled yelling “fire" in a building when no 
fire has broken out is not protected by the 
First Amendment. It would endanger lives 
needlessly and thus should not have First 
Amendment protection.

Certainly a march of Nazis bearing 
swastikas in the village of Skokies is the 
equivalent of yelling “fire" in a crowded 
theater. It is sure to ring the alarm bells in 
the minds of many of the survivors and 
present a clear-cut danger to both Nazis and 
Jews.

The Constitution and courts traditionally 
have attempted to preserve the rights of 
the individual. The survivors — along with« 
the Nazis — are individuals. In this case, 
free speech is sure to do more harm to the 
survivors than good to the Nazis.

Every free speech question should be 
reviewed on its own merits. And common 
sense dictates that in this case, swastika- 
bearing Nazis should be banned from 
Skokie.

Lion is o junior majoring in journalism.

defense of the Nazis necessarlily impies that 
the ACLU supports the Nazis' beliefs, 
Hamlin's inter-office memo outlining the 
ACLU’s position states that “Nothing, in my 
view, so powerfully or majestically con
fronts Frank Collin, and dooms him to 
political failure, as a system which at once 
guarantees his right to voice his opinion and 
rejects that opinion out of hand. The true 
protest against Frank Collin is the beauty of 
a free and open system — the system that 
ACLU. . .  protects every day.” I agree with 
Hamlin that American democracy, if allowed 
to function properly, should insure Frank 
Collin's political demise.

Having said this, it is necessary to pay 
closer attention to the important considera
tion of constitutional limits. In my early 
contact with the ACLU's position, for 
example, I was clearly impressed by its 
characterization of the First Amendment as 
having “no meaning except on behalf of 
unpopular opinions." Upon closer inspec
tion, however, I became aware that absolut
ism, by denying the need to draw lines, is 
itself an undesirable position.

Although the ACLU is hesitant to speak 
directly to this issue, its rejection of many 
criticisms of the Nazis' right to march 
suggests an implicit concurrence with my 
belief. By countering the arguments that the 
Nazi activity in Skokie would be the precise 
equivalent of 1) "shouting fire in an open 
theater," 2) "fighting words," and 3) 
incitement to riot," the ACLU seems to say 

that limits to free speech to exist, but that 
the Nazi activity in Skokie would not go 
beyond those limits.

To place the question of limits in the 
proper perspective, let me point to a recent 
New York Times editorial (Jan. 1) stating 
that the Nazis have the right to march in 
Skokie. I agree with the Times assertion 
that such a march “would give the residents 
of Skokie an opportunity to demonstrate 
their respect for the law." Yet I also believe 
that it is the duty of the ACLU, in working to 
promote the law, to deal more directly with 
the important consideration of constitution
al limits. Only when the educated in this 
delicate nuance of American democracy — 
which is central to this situation — will we 
Skokians have reason enough to demon
strate our respect for the law. Only then, 
too, will the Nazi threat run its course.

Rubin is a senior in James Madison College

human beings

plthe most conspicuous trends in modern 
P J  h* been the ever-increasing employ- 
v  deposable" items in our daily lives. 
H  business has been ingenious in 

JP ?  such items and has prospered by 
them to an affluent society. The 
of this “disposable is good" philo- 

fjbecoming increasingly questioned as we 
with diminishing space in which 

P  of our "disposable" items, depleted 
■ * 1#lt'1 wb*ch to make new “disposable” 
■on * grow!ng as to whether there 
Lb*®6 v*rtue *n something that is not

p  American business could1 not provide 
provided by the United S tates Supreme 

| 7  * disposable" human being. In 
? abortion on demand, the Court has, 

t j '  that if we do not wish to preserve 
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I  any reason whatsoever. Will the 

11  ̂ *c also come to question the

desirability of the “disposable" human being?
John E. Wilson 

Professor of biochemistry 
2831 Still Valley Dr.

East lansing

SN reviewer admonished
This letter is concerning the MSU Performing 

Arts Company in the play “The Time of Your 
Life.” I do agree with the State News reviewer 
Ana Bishop that the play by Saroyan is actually 
boring. However, I strongly disagree with the 
State News comments concerning the perfor
mance of the students of the Theatre Depart
ment. In my opinion most of them did an 
excellent job, within normal standards of quality. 
Even the dog Strider performed wonderfully.

It is my opinion that the State News should 
present a fair appraisal of artistic activities on 
campus, but before degrading hard working 
students who are really dedicated, it should be 
thought about twice.

Oscar Tosi
Professor, audiology and speech sciences
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0  S A N Y O  COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEMS FOR 
A LOT LESS THAN YOU MIGHT THINK
JXT4404 — AM/FM Stereo Recetver/BufIMn 
Stereo Cassette Dec. Automatic Record 
Changer/Two SX-600 Speaker Systems. A 
fully equipped home entertainment system 
featuring a sensitive AM/FM stereo receiver. 
PLL circuitry. Backlit tuning scale. Loudness 
and contour control. Cassette deck records 
from any source. Digital tape counter. Locking 
pause control Auto-stop mechanism. Record 
changer has low mass tubular tone arm. 
adjustable tracking force gauge, anti-skate 
control and ceramic cartridge. Each dual cone 
speaker system has a 6 V  full range driver to 
provide faithful low, mid, and high frequency 
response. (21 "H x 11”W x 8"D)

o n l y  $ 1 9 9 0 0

DXT5004 -  AM/FM Stereo Recetver/8-Track 
Tape Player/Automatic Record Changer/Two 
SX-600 Speaker Systems. An enjoyable music 
center. Sensitive AM/FM receiver Phase 
locked loop circuitry. Bass and treble controls. 
Left-right channel volume controls. Aux. in/ 
record out jacks. Tape deck has ultra reliable 
Sanyo tape transport. Lighted channel 
indicators. Manual and automatic program 
selector. Record changer has anti-skate, 
adjustable tracking force, and ceramic 
cartridge. Each SX-600 high fidelity speaker 
system has a dual-cone 6 V  full range driver 
to provide faithful low to high frequency 
response. (21 "H x 11 'W x 0"D)

J i l l

I DXT5204 — AM/FM Stereo Receiver/8-Track 
I Deck, Automatic Record Changer/Two 
I Matched SX-600 Speaker Systeme. A total 

home music center featuring an AM/FM stereo 
I receiver. PLL circuitry. Back-lit tuning dial.
I 4-channel speaker matrix 8-track deck 
| records from any source. Fast forward and 
I pause controls. Record-ON indicator. LED 
I record level level indicator Left and right 
I channel level controls. Changer has low mass 
I tubular tone arm, adjustable tracking force 
I gauge, anti-skate control and ceramic cartridge.
J Each SX-600 dual cone speaker system has a 
I 6 V  full range driver to provide faithful low 
j  to high frequency response. (21 "H x 11"W x 8"D)

o n ly  $1 9 9 00
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Galumphing Gourmet

*■
J

Gimmicks, gimmicks, gimmicks.
Everybody’s got one when they wsnt to nuke i  buck, whether 

they're giving away coffee to beat your best deal, dressing like 
rabbits to sell Easter baskets, or giving away cherry trees on 
Washington’s Birthday. It’s a sacred tradition, the gimmick.

It’s a tradition that permeates the junk food industry. In a biz 
where every product is the same as the next, w here every burger 
joint wants to convince the world that their beef will save the 
American economy and keep the extended family together as an 
institution, in one fell swoop, the competition is cutthroat.

Everyone wants to stand out in the crowd, to rise above 
mediocrity, to make money hand over fist. And therein lies the 
need for the gimmick. The hype. The shaft.

Here are some places that have honed their gimmicks to a  razor 
edge. But the Gourmet is not fooled.
TACO BELL (565 East Grand River)
Gimmick: Bringing Mexico to the world.

If  you’re  looking for authentic Mexican food, the wrong place to 
look is the Taco Bell. Built like a plastic hacienda, the Taco Bell 
seems a bit uncomfortable squatting between two seasonal 
snowbanks. Inside, the place is about as genuinely Mexican as the 
Frito Bandito.

The management stops just short of dressing the help like 
Pancho Villa. In fact, the only thing Mexican in the Taco Bell are 
the names of the dishes, written in Spanish on signs above the 
counter.

But even the signs are safely rewritten — phonetically — to aid 
the customer who flunked his first semester of junior high 
Spanish. “Buh-ree-to” the sign parenthetically advises. “En-cheer- 
ee-to." “Tah-co."

No m atter what you order or how you pronounce it, everything 
a t Taco Bell tastes the same. It's  all a little bland and messy. Those 
same ingredients — cheese, chopped lettuce, and “choice ground 
b e e f  that tastes like Alpo in sauce — go into all the dishes. They 
are varied only by the shell that surrounds them.

The Taco Bell is often cramped and crowded, usually with State 
News staffers who migrate there like swallows to San Juan. It’s 
sort of like East Lansing's answer to the Sans Souci, if you’re  into 
media stargazing and want to see the author with hot sauce 
dribbling down his chin.

But if you want Mexican food, and not junk that is as phony as 
the building’s exterior, forget it. You’d be better off braving 
Lansing’s sin strip and going to  Famous Tapo.
ARBY’S (270 W. Grand River)
Gimmick: World dominance through roast beef.

Arby’s hypes itself as a “change of pace" over the usual burger 
barn, but it’s the same old stuff. There's the same cold meat and 
frigid fries, served smashed in foil a t breakneck speed, but with 
roast beef slivers instead of beef patties on undersized buns.

Their big item is a gunky sog-burger called a Super Arby's, 
which is made up of roast beef, cole slaw, and sauce that tastes 
suspiciously like French dressing, haphazardly tossed on a bun. To 
compliment this, uh, delightful entree, there’s always Arby's 
potato cakes — which, although Arby’s had ’em first, taste an 
awful lot like the breakfast hash browns you can get at 
you-know-where down the street.

Rule of thumb: don't eat a t any place that has a neon sign shaped 
like a Stetson.

After lunch at Arby’s, one can't help but think how really nice it 
would be having some roast beef, rare, on a slab of sesame seed 
bread, maybe a pickle wedge, some cottage fries . . .
ELIAS BROTHERS (1050 Trowbridge, 3425 East Saginaw, and 
Meridian Mall.)
Gimmick: Burgers on plates instead of paper.

It's not surprising Elias Brothers decided to take on McDonald's 
in their advertising campaign a while back, since their concept of 
good food is not very different from that of the usual fast food 
pusher. Unlike their competitors, they pride themselves in having 
a full menu, and real waitresses who serve you on real plates with 
real knives and forks. But the food's the same, no matter how it’s 
served.

Hey, I like Elias Brothers. At least they have a full menu, 
complete with a salad and a bleu cheese dressing you don’t  have to 
pay extra for. You can go there and take your time eating. And you 
can get away without tipping the waitress very much. It’s the best 
of both possible worlds — American gluttony combined with good 
old proletarian efficiency. Can’t  beat that.

I t’s even home of the Big Boy, the item they bill as the “original 
double-decker sandwich.” Again, it's a lot like what you can get a t 
you-know-where down the street. However, without the round 
cardboard retainer, it has a tendency to flop over on your plate, 
like a leaning tower of beef and bun in a  high wind.

At Elias Brothers, the hot fudge ice cream cake is a garbage 
gobbler’s delight. It probably won’t  do any good for anyone’s 
waistline or metabolism, but it will always keep you coming back 
for more.

Listening to 'Underground]
By BYRON BAKER 

State New* Reviewer
In the fall of 1974, documen

tary filmmaker Emile de 
Antonio read Prairie Fire, a 
lengthy pamphlet containing 
views and analyses of American 
and international political con
ditions clandestinely written 
and published by members of 
the fugitive W eather Under
ground.

The W eather Underground is 
made up of members of the 
Weathermen, a splinter group 
of the 1960s anti-war activist 
collective Students for a Demo
cratic Society, who are fugi
tives from the law for various 
reasons — largely attributable 
to the W eather Underground's 
advocacy of the use of violence 
and bombings to achieve cer
tain goals. Their name derives 
from a line in Bob Dylan's 
"Subterranean Homesick 
Blues:" “You don't need a 
weatherman to know which 
way the wind blows.”

Prairie Fire impressed de 
Antonio, who had previously 
make such political documen
taries as Point of O rder (about 
the Army-McCarthy hearings), 
In the Year of the Pig (an 
analysis of the basic colonial 
conflict in Vietnam) and Mill- 
house A White Comedy (a 
serio-comic documentary por
trait of Richard Nixon, the 
making of which led to a 
prominent position for de 
Antonio on the White House 
Enemies List) and describes 
himself as “a sort of half-baked 
radical." The pamphlet stirred 
de Antonio. He saw it as an 
attempt by instigators of the 
Weatherman movement of the 
1960s to “extend the range of 
their politics, their activity, 
their influence . . . “to the 
contemporary post-Vietnam 
domestic environment,
domestic environment.

With this in mind, de Antonio 
conceived a film project in
tended to document both the 
key events of the 1960s which

spawned the Weather Under
ground, and the political ideals 
espoused by the group a t that 
time. Through a complicated 
and secretive series of contacts, 
de Antonio met with some of 
the fugitive group's members 
and solicited their active colla
boration. After some consi
deration of crucial m atters such 
as security — most im
portantly, a t no point could the 
faces of Underground per
sonnel be clearly visible in the 
finished film — the group, 
cognizant of the power of film 
agreed.

After the making of further 
arrangements, de Antonio and 
associates Mary Lampson and 
Academy Award winning 
cinematographer Haskell 
Wexler were taken in secrecy 
to a "safe house," where they 
met and filmed discussions with 
fugitive revolutionaries 
Bernadine Dohrn, Kathy 
Boudin, Billyers, Jeff Jones and 
Cathy Wilkerson. The filming 
took place in the early days of 
May, 197S, shortly after the fall 
— or liberation, depending how 
you look at it — of Saigon.

The completed film, ap
parently a t last free of the legal 
and FBI interference which 
temporarily befell the film and 
its makers in mid-1975, is called 
Underground, and it is a 
strangely compelling document 
of the times and ideals of this 
group of professional domestic 
revolutionaries.

Featuring expertly edited 
documentary footage of the 
seminal events of the late 60s 
and early 70s — the Chicago 
"days of rage," and other key 
demonstrations and/or out
breaks of violence — intercut 
with Weather people's dialogue 
about the past and present of 
the movement, the film pre
sents a didactic, rather than 
propagandistic portrait of the 
Underground. At no point, it 
would seem, was the film 
designed to specifically convert

anyone's political stance; de 
Antonio, Lampson, Wexler and 
the Weather people are simply 
presenting something to con
sider — a different point of 
view. A point of view which 
sharply contrasts with the 
restfiil political quiet of the 
mainstream America of Jimmy 

. Carter. A quilt with the prom
inently embroidered words: 
“The future will be what we the 
people struggle to make it," 
hangs prominently in the “safe 
house.”

Michie Gleason, writing in 
Cineaste magazine, has out
lined political positions ex
pressed in Underground into 
some main categories: imperi
alism, the highest and most 
corrupt form of capitalism, 
sparked U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam; that the U.S. is 
basically a class society; that 
the Weather Underground 
stands with the working class;

that popular revolutionary 
struggles have failed so far in 
the U.S. due to the division of 
classes, sexes and races; that 
no revolution can be successful 
without an armed confrontation 
with the government, and that 
building an underground is a 
necessary component of a suc
cessful revolutionary
movement.

These points, largely echoing 
concepts expressed in Prairie 
Fire, are discussed in the film in 
a variety of verbal ways. Some 
of the group's members speak 
from a stance of authoritative 
rhetoric, others relate their 
views in a quieter, more speci
fic manner. A statement made 
several times is “We are not 
speaking here as five indivi
duals, but as a collective." Yet 
the ideas and ideals expressed 
seem less those of a true 
collective than those of some 
serious, like-minded individuals

cnught in -  or dedicat( 
the romanticism and dr 
revolution and social du

Accenting the f i lm 'J

t h J  $ necess»rily thodox technique of
ol)s«iring th,

of the Underground me, 
Wexler s manner of s|
the Weather people th,
thick gauze, or through,
S?rr?r reveali"g de A 
Wexler a„d Lampso, 
dressing the members'
faces effectively divorce.
from image. This oddly 
nes the impact of the 
tionaries' dialogue , 
Viewer struggle, t i  „  
face-to-face contact usui 
forded in a motion pictu,

A worthy and thL 
provoking documd
Underground is beingshi
campus Friday and Si 
by Front Line Cinema.

m

l a  a  scene  from  U nderground , E m ile  d e  A n ton io  and  H askell W exler (with cet
e ra ) in te rv ie w  th e  fu g itiv e  W ea th e rm e n  (backs to  eam eral. W exler is filming t l  
in te rv ie w  in  a  m ir ro r  b ecau se  th e  W e a th e rm en  w ould n o t allow the ir faces to ?  
show n in th e  film .

Baroque music: ornamental elegant
ByBOBBAKER 

State News Reviewer 
La Grande Ecurie delaChambre 
du Roy is a group primarily 
involved in the resuscitation of 
French baroque music. It was 
organized in France in 1966, and 
now is internationally known 
due to recordings and extensive 
tours.

In their concert Wednesday, 
they used original instruments. 
This is central to their philoso
phy, as is their strict adherence 
to 17th century technique, or
namentation and interpreta
tion.

The first piece performed was

Couperin’s “Llm periale," a 
cycle of dance movements. The 
string performers for this piece 
were Mireille Cardoze and Gil
bert Bezina, Baroque violin; 
Michael Malaprade, Baroque 
cello; and Daniele Salzer on the 
harpsichord.

In this style of music, cello 
and harpsichord are of pre
eminent importance, providing 
the bass line and realizing the 
figured bass, on which the 
entire works are built. The tone 
of Baroque strings is much more 
subdued than modern orches
tra l counterparts, due to a

relaxation of string tension, 
which produces a  very pleasant 
effect.

The second work was by 
Charpentier's, “2eme lecon de 
Tenebres du Mercredi Saint." 
The soprano, Sophie Boulin, 
appeared for this work; her 
orrfomentation and declamatory 
style were well-executed.

The next piece was “Hippo- 
lyte e t Aricie” (suite and air) by 
Rameau. This was the most 
spritely and piquant of all of the 
concert. I t featured fine wind 
work by Jean-Claude Veilhan, 
Baroque flute; and Jean-Claude

Malgoire, Baroque oboe; he also 
directs the ensemble. The air 
had many bright antiphonal 
effects between voice and duo 
recorders, which were played 
by the two wind soloists.

The wind instruments of this 
period are also muted in com
parison with their modern or
chestral counterparts, due to 
lightened wind pressure. The 
winds of this period have 
notoriously bad intonation prob
lems, but the performers’ ex
pertise surmounted them. The 
instruments are also built with 
antique wind fingerings, much 
like common recorder finger

ings. But the instrumej 
handled them fluently.

The final work was ( 
dramatic cantata by I 
tier called "L'hyver" agJ 
turing the soprano sold 
was filled with enchantf 
citatives and airs, and I 
clamatory actions of the d 
added a great deal to thd

The audience respond 
thusiastically, establish 
warm rapport with til 
formers. La Grande Ecu/ 
Chambre du Roy gavel 
presentation of an itnl 
musical tradition, a td 
which today is flourish*

F o r  th e  R e s t o f  Y o u r  L i fe
Waterbeds provide the optimal sleeping 
temperature — whether your room is a 
drafty icebox or a stuffy shoebox.

Our waterbeds provide total support over 
the entire length of your body -  the 
natural way to sleep.

We design our frames with the student 
in mind — call 351-5650 between 9 am - 
9 pm and ask about our prices — they’re 

v the absolute lowest in town.

STEPPING 
OUT

' -3*"

HANGING 
OUT

Whether
a night on the ____
with someone ipecial i 
or just stopping by for I T  
e drink. Jim s is the 
place We ve been 
making peo
p le  happy 
since 1914

• Daily Gitek an, special*
• Dinner, liom 1
•FRFE evening, 
•USE Muh.gi block* Em ol 1 
ePhone 377 4300

WOULD YOU LIKE A 
CAREER IN LANSING

W ITH

Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Company?

Our objective is to get two career candidates into NML’s 
Company Training Program April 3rd. 107m under the 
direction of Jere H. Whiteley, District Agent, East 
Lansing, Michigan.

Address: 5030 Northwind Drive, Suite 106 
East Lansing, Ml 48823 

Phone: 15171351-2500

Interviews by appointment at the above address or at MSU 
Placement Services on March 1, 1978 between 9:00 A M and 
5:00 P.M. by appointment.

Selection and testing w ill he conducted in time to register two 
candidates for MSU Insurance Institute March 27 31st.

Training Program w ill begin on April 3rd, 1978.

'How does this f it  into your plans?

' ' S T f . 3!80 '?Vit^  from MSU and Seniors forStudent Internship Program.

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 

720 East Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, W I53202

The Quiet Company
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE (NML)

VMHi

HOCKEY
Listen os the Sportons take on 
Notre Dame 7:30 p.m. tonight end 
7:30 p.m. tomorrow on 640 A . 
WBRS, WMCD and WMSN.
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O PPO SED BY CARTER A D M IN IS T R A T IO N

Senate OKs $500 tuition tax credit
•iS H IN G T O N  (AP) -  The Senate Finance Committee 
Zed legislation Thuraday that would allow a tax credit of up to 
STvear for e«eh tuition-paying atudent in college or vocational 
f l l r v or secondary achool.
Proposal, vigorously opposed by the Carter administration 
inslied through the committee in an effort to slow action in the 
JLinii H o u se  on Carter s own plan to extend existing grant 
- " c ,  l0 students from middle-income families.
C e l ' s  action drew a strong reaction from HEW Secretary

A. Califsno Jr. He told a news conference that granting a
^ c r e d i t  for Private g r.de  and high school education I  |  |  J .  •  .  •

S s ts ffi'a tiis :'!: college tuition grants approved

cffecUvlTon'Aii!!8 1aplprove<i tbe committee, would become
underm duate tnit'inn*1 T ' t * ?  avaUable
would be for h i f h t  f  °os!s ' The ma*'mum credit a t the startwould be for half the first $500 of costs, or $250.

student agnd ber„m’e the credit w»uld rise to $500 per
students available also to elementary and secondary

The following Aug. 1, the credit would be extended to graduate

and part-time students.

a v e a H n ' the Credit Wo°Uld C0St the KQvernment $5.3 billion 
would uo to aiH neVenUC!' SeventyT>ve percent of the benefits 

W h e n  f  n ■ ?  g e  a n d  v o c a “ ° " ‘l1 students or their parents,
student, lmp ?mcn.ted' 57 Percent of ‘he benefit would go to
Another »  S W .̂ Se ‘" T ® 8 " e J20'000 a >'ear or less-
vear r!  P would 8 ° to families in the $20,000-$30,000-a- /cu r range.

B E R M 'S  
i x r r o  B o o y z i

Am erican & Foreign Cars 
Q u ality  Work Guaranteed  

Free Estimates
f f lo n .  -  Fri. 7 : 3 0  a .m .  -  5 : 3 0  p .m . 

S o t .  8 : 0 0  a . m .  - 1 2  N o o n  

Corner Larch I  Michigan Avo. 
________ Laming 489-6577

r  j  s

• l )  the same time, Califano announced that he is proposing to 
..rents of privste-aehoal pupils a break in determining their 

SIT', eligibility for subsidized college loans, 
nasion of Carter's proposal was approved Wednesday night by 

-  location subcommittee of the Senate Human Resources 
-jnittec, and approval is expected soon in the House Education

j Libor Committee.
i»afdit would be subtracted directly from federal income-tax 

ft could be claimed by the student, if self-supporting, or by

(S ince Committee vote on the credit was 14-1. Only Sen. 
idBentsen, D-Texas, opposed the plan, although Sen. Harry F. 
j  i,(|.Vs., voted present.
Ssenite has voted three times in the past two years for a tax 

fu parents of college students. This is the first show of 
rt for extending such tax aid to  parents of pupils who attend 

J ,  schools below college level.
gmt private schools are church-connected. Thus, if the tax credit 
grid it is likely to face a court test because the Supreme Court 
bterpreted the Constitution’s mandate for separation of church 

jpite to restrict government aid to parochial schools.

i

A V I
Fast, F re e  
Delivery

i

351-8880
1139 E. Grand River

351-7100
966 Trowbridge

‘ don't torget to ask 
for free cups of Pepsi!

A career in law— 
M M  law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
No* there Is a way to  bridge the gap Detween an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able To do work tradi
tionally done by lawyers.

Three months of intensive training can give you the 
• - t h e  courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
me of the seven courses offered—choose the city in 
•hich you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 

(faced more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks, 
ra corporations In over 80 cities.
II you are a senior of high academic standing and are 

wrested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like 
10 meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our 
Wesentative.

VW will visit your campus on:

Tuesday, March 7 
Wednesday, March 8

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Ph.ladelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

Operated by Para-legal, Inc

ATTENTION- 
S m S f o ,  0 /fo W N -

MHO 6K/N6 THB\K OViN- 
Wive w e  6 0 T A  0A 6 Foi? Y ou !

&  Frampor.

LANSING (UPI) _  Legis- 
slation providing annual tuition 
grants as high as $800 to 
students a t Michigan private 
colleges and universities won 
unanimous approval Thursday 
in a Senate committee.

The measure now goes to the 
full Senate, which already has 
fought several battles this ses

sion on public funding for 
private education and where 
opponents may mount a  new 
ambush. I t easily passed the 
House late last year.

Its sponsor, Rep. William 
Ryan, D-Detroit, told the 
Senate Education Committee 
the measure is based on the 
philosophy that overall higher

education in Michigan cannot 
be improved if the private 
sector is shortchanged.

The cost of the measure, if 
fully funded, was listed a t about 
$11 million. The bill, however, 
only provides a formula for 
tuitions grants. The actual 
dollars would have to be appro
priated every year, and there is

no requirement that money be 
set aside.

Administrators at state col
leges and universities have 
stopped short of opposing the 
bill, but say they are concerned 
that funds might be taken away 
from their financially hard- 
pressed institutions.

SUNDAY, AT M AC'S... 
HAT NIGHT!

Fantastic Pitcher A Drink 
specials all night long to hat

Wear the moat unique hat and 
get your photo In this ad!

Monday • Pitchor Night 
all night 

Tuasday • Poanut Night
12 1  Wednesday ft

Thursday-ft-10 
Pitchor Specials

2700 E. Mich. Avo. Wast of Frondor 3 3

541 E. Grand Rlvor 
(across from Borkoy Hall)

•  Velocipede Poddlor 
# ;Elderly Instruments
•  Jo-EI Gomes ft Gifts 
f t  Flat, Block ft Circular

(used records ft tapes) 
f t  Greet lakes Mt Supply 

(wilderness outfitters)

0  Nautilus 
(antiques ft crofts) 

^  Jox Copying 
O Kitchen Cupboard 
O Family of Man 
•  Broiler's Ice Cream 

Paramount News

Lansing Community College 
Theatre Program 

presents:

SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR
by Luigi Pirandello

DIRECTED BY ROBERT L. BURPEE

February 25, 26 - 8:00 P.M.
Matinaa • February 26,2:00 P.M.

PRUOOEN HALL - LANSING CIVIC CENTER
Tickets: *2.00 General Admission 

*1.50 Students, senior citizens

Available at Center for the Arts Box Office. 425 S. Grand 
LCC's Student Personnel Services Bldg., 430 N. Capitol

For more information, coll 373-7223 
Department of Performing and Creative Arts

THI TRUE ITALIAN
Try our special combination plzxa: 
pepperonl, ham, mushrooms, 
onion, green pepper and bacon.
% Present This Coupon For

50* OFF
On Any Pixia

I M S D S U Y I I Y I
_  c a i t

Campus Pizza
"  1312 MICH. AVE. 3 3 7 - 1 3 7 7

Get Ready for New Adventure

Explore a 
Book

There’s aisle after aisle . . . books on 
almost every subject. Science fiction, 
sports, travel, hobbies and “ how to’s "  
galore. Right now, these exciting new 
best sellers are in stock:

- Readers Digest Fix it yourself Manual
- Easy to Make Tables and Choirs
- Readers Digest Complete Do-lt Yourself Manual 

Adventures take place 7 days a week.

Paramount 
Newscenters

Lansing: 102 S. W ashington Ate. 
2010 W. Saginaw • Fast Lansing 

_  5.17 K. Grand River Ave.
Paramount Newscenters Open Your M in d .,. Open a Book

Pirouettes. . .
S now y s live rs  o f  

e m bridde red  po lyeste r 

)  and  cotton ba tis te  are 

l ' ) 7 8  ce leb ra tions o f  

a d o rab le  w ickedness  

from  the past.

Brassalette and pnrterbelt 
Ishown heret underwire 

bra. b ikini, camisole, 

teddy, dance pants, and  

more.

by Form  f i t  Rogers.

'’B o t t o m s  ^ U p
University Mall • 2nd Level 10-6 Mon-Sat 
220 M.A.C. East Lansing 10-8Thurs.

CAMPUS 
.SAVINGS

M .S .U . B e a n b a g  

L o u n g e rs
imprinted with official 

M.S.U. emblem

C 0 M I N 6  M A R C H  1 s t
THE GRAND OPENING OF EAST LANSING'S  

NEWEST A N D  MOST COMPLETE TIRE CENTER

DON'T PAY MORE •  •  f t

TIRE INC.
DISCOUNT PRICES TO THE PUBLIC ON ALL 
TIRES AND MAG WHEELS

Heavy duty white vinyl with 
M.S.U. emblem printed in 
green. Pellet filing adapts iteslf 
to your shape and movement 
for the utmost in comfort.
Great for spirit minded 
spartans!

W00LC0 
MERIDIAN MALL
1980 Grand River 
Okemoi, Michigan 
PHONE: 347-2111

OPEN DAILY 10*9:30 p.m. SUNDAY 11*6 p.m.

1  Double Steel Radials W/S
B  Life Time Warranty

1  BR 78x13 * 2 7 . 7 8
1  ER 78x14 3 2 . 7 8
I  FR 78x14 3 4 . 7 8
1  GR 78x14-15 3 6 . 7 8
1  HR 78x14-15 3 7 . 7 8
1  LR 78x15 3 8 . 7 8
B  FET 206-344

R.V. Specials
15x7 White Spoke Wheels

4 for * 9 9 . 9 0
A l l  Sizes in  Stock

Raised  W hite Lette r T ire s  

L60-15 $3 9 . 7 8

n -1 5  4 6 . 7 8

FET 360 * 4 . 1 8

Polyester Blackwalls
36 Month Warranty 1

878x13 * 1 3 . 7 8
E78x14 1 8 . 7 8
F78x14 1 9 . 7 8
G78xl4-15 2 1 . 7 8
H 78x14-15 2 3 . 7 8
L 78-15 2 6 . 7 8
FET 172-309

B.F. Goodrich, Uniroyal, Goodyear, Firestone, Michelin, Regal, Multi-Mile

Hours: 8:30-6:00 Daily
8:30-5:00 Saturday

3  H H

FREE MOUNTING 
FAST SERVICE

3 3 2 - 6 5 4 5
1054 East Grand Rlvar 
IBlk.E.MSU Campus



State News/Bunny Maison
MSU's Ron Charles 115) reaches for a rebound w hile T erry D onnelly 111) looks on. 
The Spartans defeated  N orthw estern, 66-56, Thursday a t Jenison Fieldhouse.

n GAYLE JACOBSON

W omen win games  
but don't win fans

Fans are a mysterious breed of animal. I can 
never pin one down on anything. Just when it 
seems that I understand what makes them tick, 
they've got me baffled by something else.

Fans are an integral part of any sport. The fan 
keeps the sport going, keeps the athlete 
participating. They are the backbone of the team. 
Without their support, there is no team, or, if 
there is one, it won't last for very long.

Now you may think that a school the size of 
MSU would have ar. overabundance of them 
lending their support wherever necessary. 
WRONG.

Once more the fans have left me baffled.
They display no true Spartan spirit. True 

spirit would mean that teams other than the 
men’s football, hockey, and basketball would be 
supported by fan attendance.

We can fill up an ice arena with paying 
customers to watch Amo's Army lose game after 
game after game, yet the women’s basketball 
games, charging at the most one dollar admission 
for nonstudents, are lucky to attract 300 
spectators to their home contests. Why?

Where are all those boosters? Where have all 
the proud MSU alumni, decked out in their 
Spartan green and white outfits with the cute 
little knit caps disappeared to? And where are 
the Spartan Spirits and the remainder of the

student body, the faculty members?
All who give their presence and lend their 

vocal support to Keiser, Vincent, Johnson, 
Chapman, Donnelly . . .

Where are they?

The women cagers are presently 16-5 on their 
season. They will enter the state of Michigan's 
basketball championship tournament at Oakland 
University in Rochester on March 2 seeded first. 
The Spartans will probably repeat as state of 
Michigan champs for the second year in a row. 
They also are comprised of a group of 
WINNERS. DeBoer, Prudden, Itnyre, Santoni, 
Spoelstra and Rendine . . . King, Hutchins, 
Bryant, Sober, Mankowski, Valley and Hyman 
deserve as much respect and support as their 
male counterparts receive.

Relatively none is given to them. They play 
before almost no audience at all. Jenison 
Fieldhouse is a big place when it's empty of 
people.

The women continue to win, for themselves, 
for their school, despite the obvious lack of 
enthusiasm from Spartan supporters.

The one major ingredient that the MSU 
women's basketball team is lacking is fan 
support. It is something that coach Karen 
Langeland can't correct on her own.

Spartans alone in first agaji
By TOM SHANAHAN 

State News Sports W riter 
MSU’s basketball team got a 

big assist from Ohio State 
Thursday and ju s t barely 
helped itself past Northwest 
ern, 66-56.

The win, coupled with Ohio 
State's 94-87 upset of Minne
sota in overtime, puts the 
Spartans in sole control of the

Big Ten lead with a one game 
lead.

But MSU had trouble taking 
advantage of the upset and only 
led the Wildcats by four a t 
halftime. 34-30. Guard Jerry  
Marifke kept Northwestern in 
the game with 19 points, 13 
coming on freethrows.

Freshman Earvin Johnson 
led the Spsrtans to their 12th

Big Ten win against three 
losses with 16 points and eight 
assists. MSU is 20-4 overall, the 
most wins ever by an MSU 
baaketball team.

The Spartans weren't able to 
take control of the game until 
Johnson hit two freethrows 
with 2:46 left in the game to 
take a 57-49 lead. Dunk ahota 
by Ron Charles (13 points) and

Flu bug dep letes  icers
By JOE CENTERS 

State News Sports Writer 
When MSU hockey coach 

Amo Bessone is out on the golf 
course relaxing this summer, 
and he misses that six-inch 
putt, it probably won't bother 
him.

Because after this season, he 
knows how to take pain.

As if things haven't been bad 
enough for the Spartans, now 
6-21-1 in the Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association (WCHA), 
so far this season, Bessone is 
now just trying to get enough 
bodies to play in th 's  weekend's 
series " 'th  Notre Dame at 
Munn ice Arena.

“The survivors will play," 
Bessone said. “Whoever shows 
up tonight (Thursday) for prac
tice will probably play this 
weekend."

Six players missed 
Wednesday’s practice because 
of the flu, so a t noon Thursday 
Bessone wasn't quite sure what 
would happen.

In addition, Paul Klasinski 
and Jim Johnson are out for the 
season, and Russ Welch 
(leading scorer for MSU) will 
not play tonight because of a 
game misconduct he received 
last Friday in Denver. It looks 
like it might be another long 
weekend.

The only thing going in the 
Spartans' favor against the 
Fighting Irish is the memory of 
how well they did against 
Denver, ranked No. 1 in the 
country.

“They (the Denver fans) saw 
some of the best goaltending of 
the year," said Bessone. "M uz 
(Mark Mazzoleni) made some

super uv es. Friday w u  
probably our best game of the 
year. We gave Denver all they 
could handle.

"Mazz w u  just fabulous in 
the nets.”

But that w u  last weekend 
and now the Spartans have to 
pick themselves up again if 
they want to do a number on 
the Irish.

“All we're going to u k  is, if 
our kids skate the way they did 
against Denver, w ell do al
right," Bessone said. “We 
haven't been playing all that 
badly. We just can't score.”

In checking over the person
nel that Bessone still h u  left, 
the coach had praise for the 
way junior Jeff Barr h u  been 
playing. All seaaon long Bes
sone h u  had praise for 'Stoney' 
and he Mid that Barr, along 
with freshman Dan Sutton, 
“probably blocked u  many 
shots on the blue line u  Mazz 
did in the neta.”

Notre Dame comes into the 
series with a 11-14-1 record in 
the WCHA, good for 23 points 
and sixth place.

After tonight's and 
Saturday's games, the Irish will 
head out to North Dakota for a 
Monday-Tuesday make-up 
series with the Fighting Sioux. 
The series w u  rescheduled be 
cause Notre Dame couldn’t  get 
out of South Bend after the big 
January snow storm.

MSUING8. Both tonight's 
and Saturday's games will start 
at 7:30 p.m. and will be carried 
live by WKAR-FM.

Leo Lynett, freshman center 
from Williamsville, N.Y., w u  
voted MSU's “player of the

week” in the WCHA. Lynett 
had one goal and one asaist 
against Denver, and on the 
season, he is second in team 
scoring with 14 goals and 13 
assists for 27 points.

Gregory Keiser (14 points) 
clinched the game in the final 
minute.

“I thought we struggled al
most the entire game,” coach 
Jud Heathcote said. “We were 
standing around. There w u  not 
enough quickneu. The quickest 
we moved all night w u  when 
we jumped in the air on the 
Minnesota score."

MSU will now host Illinois 
Saturday a t 4:05 p.m. in its final 
home appearance of the year. 
The game will also be te lecu t 
on WILX-TV, Channel 10, u  
the Big Ten TV game of the 
week.

Heathcote u id  the IUini have 
been an enigma this season and 
no one knows quite what to 
expect from them.

Going into its Thursday en
counter a t Michigan, Illinois

Women runners busy again

Cagers winding down season
wil1 tlle tinal opportunity to catch a glimpse of 

the MSU womens basketball team at home in regular season 
action.

The Spartans will try to add more victories to their 16 5 record 
when they face Ball State at Jenison Fieldhouse tonight at 8 p.m. 
and Saturday against Indiana after the men’s game at Jenison at 
b:o0 p.m.

Ball State, 5 4, may prove to be a tougher opponent than their 
record indicates.

The team is led by their 5-foot-8 center Jean Findling. She leads 
the Cardinals in rebounding and also scoring, averaging 20 points 
per game. r

i  o SHf S i he-J° I! L we re going t0 have t0  st°P’”  co&ch Karen 
Langeland said. That will be Mary Kay Itnyre’s responsibility

The Spartans defeated Indiana 79-58 two weeks ago to take a 
third place finish in the Big Ten. Langeland is anticipating an 
aggressive game. 6

WORK WITH KIDS A T CAMP TAMERACK
Brighton and O rtonville , M ichigan

Jobs for counselors, specialists, supervisors, kitchen 
staff, nurses, caseworkers and long tr ip  bus drivers.

INTERVIEWING MARCH 2 
PLACEMENT SERVICES 
Sign ups begin Feb. 23 

Camp Tam erack  i s  the J ew ish  R es id en tia l camp  
s p o n s o r e d  by  the F resh  A ir  S o c ie ty  - 6600 W. M a p l  
Kd., W. Bloomfield, MI. m s s .

661-0600
M e... cell or write tor on ,ppllca,lon or addittonal Into,mo,Ion.

MSU’s women's track team is 
in for another split weekend.

Spartan coach Cheryl 
Flanagan is sending the 
majority of her team to 
Ypsilanti Sunday for a seven- 
team invitational at Eastern 
Michigan.

“I’m not sending my full 
team," Flanagan said. “We’re 
not entering all events. This is 
for people who haven't been 
participating very much. The 
track a t EMU is hard, so to 
avoid injury I don't want to 
send those entered in Big Ten 
running events.”

Those Spartans attending 
the invitational will be facing 
strong competition from Michi
gan, Hillsdale, Bowling Green 
State, Ohio University, 
Windsor and host Eastern 
Michigan.

The remainder of the Spar- 
' tan squad, three women, will be 
a t Madison Square Garden with 
Flanagan over the weekend 
running in the National AAU 
Championships.

Joining Flanagan in New 
York will be Sue Latter, MSU's 
880-yard record holder, 
freshman runner Pam Sedwick 
and sophomore hurdler Kim 
Hatchett.

Sedwick, who missed the 
Illinois Invitational last week
end due to a foot injury, is 
expected to compete in the 440.

The Big Ten Indoor Cham
pionships next weekend in 
Madison, Wis. culminate the 
women's indoor schedule. 
Flanagan h u  been concen
trating her efforts with the 
team on that meet all season

M e n  gymnasts  
face Redbirds

By JOHN SINGLE!
State News Sparta Writer

When you're winning, there's always the pressure to keep going 
and not lose that momentum.

MSU men's gymnastics coach George Szypula knows what it's 
like, taking his Spartans to face Illinois State after winning seven of 
their last nine meets and being on the eve of the Big Ten 
Championships.

"We've got to keep our momentum and Illinois State is tough .bu t 
we've improved greatly since that first meet,” Szypula said, 
reflecting on an earlier Redbird victory In Jenison Fieldhouse. "It 
would be a nice win for us to take to the Big Ten Meet (March 
10-11)."

MSU, 7-4, will be a t less than full strength against Illinois State, 
with ring man Tom Meagher and all-arounder Craig MacLean 
struggling with injuries. Meagher strained a tendon in one of his 
shoulders and, if unable to compete, will be replaced by Tom 
Morris. MacLean has been battling a painful back injury for weeks 
now and will compete, although Szypula doesn't know how well.

Doug Campbell, who returned last weekend after a bout with 
tendinitis, still isn't 100 percent.

Spartan assets include senior captain Jeff Rudolph, freshman 
Marvin Gibbs snd the fine work of specialists Hubert Streep 

* (pommel horse) and Charlie Jenkins (parallel bars, vaulting and 
floor exercise).

Rudolph, boasting an all-around average of 50.86, also leads the 
team on the horse, parallel bars and high bar.

Gibbs is averaging slightly leM than the magic 60.00 mark in 
all-around and tops the team in floor exercise with 9.04. Streep is 
gaining some consistency and Jenkins is considered by many the 

. premier vaulter in the Big Ten 
and recently cracked the na
tion's top 10.

The meet will consist of 
compulsory routines tonight 
and winds up with optionals 
Saturday afternoon. The double 
session will give MSU a taste of 
the format for the Big Ten meet 
a t Illir. Is.

long.

The Spartans enter the 
Eastern Michigan Invitational 
with a 3-1 record on the season.

E L  SO M BRERO
Homemade Orig inal Mexican 

food
Our SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE '3.**

Appetizers: Nochos ‘ 1 dot. Avocado Solad *1 .**

MON-THURS SPECIAL PLATE M ."
2 Enchiladas or 2 Tacos or 2 Burritos 

WITH K t O I  HANS

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
Mon-Thurs I I  a.m. • 9:30 p.m. Frl.aSet. 11 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.

with a 66 mark, 12.11 
Dlinoia has not been J  

the necessary 
out of veteran, RichA* l 
Audie Mattews. And, i]

i t .  n ^ lim en lJohnson and Mark SndJ
have ied the Iiunilttac|]
J ™ ois h>s everyonj 
from last season, but! 
veterans haven't done 1 
as expected,- Heathcote 

Lou Henson's team hJ 
some problems winning? 
road aa they have a 2-5 Rl 
road record.

MSU: Johnson, 16 ; 
14; Charies, 13; C h .pJ  
Brkovich, 8; Vincent 5- r 
ly. 2.

Northwestern: MarilkJ 
Klaas, 10; Boesen, 9; Al 
Roberson, 2; Carroll,' 2: i 
bell, 2; Gibson, 4.

ArtCarvedl
wedding

rings.

For those 
who believi 
in lasting 

love.

I f  y o u  b eliev e  in lasting 
s e l e c t  y o u r  w edding 
f ro m  o u r  A rtC arved  d  
t io n  to d a y .

M M
□WMONDS

Frender Shoppn, CmI| 
Opposite lotM

— HOUXS: Mpn.FH.ua 
9P.M.; Set. lOA.M - i f  

Phene Ml H» 
VISA, MASTItCHAW 

BOWEN CHAIGt

Christian Voluntary Service 
with 

Mennonite Central Committee
l i t f o r v i o w i n g  P e r  F e b r u a r y  2 7  

C om m itted Christians interested  in w ork ing  nationally 
or in te rna tiona lly  in th e ir m a jo r o r re la ted fie ld of 
in te rest fo r a 2 to  3 year com m itm ent.

S i g n  e p  a t  P l a c e m e n t  O f f i c e  I m m e d i a t e l y

Mennonite Central Committee is a Christian 
resource for meeting human needs.

FOR THOSI LATE NIGHT 
MUNCHIIS 

Yesl There IS someplace

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY TILL

3  A . M .

3121 E. SAGINAW and 
1141 E. GRAND RIVER

R e la x ...........
AND RECLINE IN THE 
LUXURIOUS COMFORT OF 
OUR LARGE PILLOWCHAIRS

ON SALE N O W - 
OUR LARGE TV PILLOWS 
rog.18.M

now only G 1  0 5 0 .

PILLOW TALK 
FURNITURE

East-West Moll, Frondor Shopping Center

y 9U

C E L C B M T E -
W b p l  Y o u  '

414 Elmwood 
Lansing
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CHANGES M A D E  IN  LINEUP

[ b a t m e n  f a c e  S o o n e r s
which ii  Mcond in total number 
of win* for MSU. Dennis Brigh
ton will move from ISO pounds 
down to 142 pounds.

I t  w ont be a  major move for 
Brighton, as he is more effec
tive to the smaller weights. 
I “**t year Brighton wrestled in 
the 184-pound weight d a is  and 
ended up finishing second in the 
NCAA a t that weight.

The man most likely to take 
Brighton's place a t ISO pounds 
is Don Rodgers. Rodgers has 
wrestled a t 180 pounds three

Erse'S
tffokbhoma Saturday 
r ,  w«Afl to town. The 
r  ilbcst 7:30 p.m. to the 
> . . t t h e M . n ' . I M

I*S be the Spartans' last 
E ,  of the season before 
I f  Ten meet March 8-4. 

has a tough team

E 5 K 5 r P e n t o g £  1“  Pounds three
[its are making a tow

The rest of the line-up for the 
Spartans should stay the same. 
Against the Sooners, MSU 
should get good matches out of 
Mike Waish and Jim Ellis in the 
184- and 177-pound weight 
classes, respectively.

The Sooners will come to 
East Lansing as the No. 10 
ranked team in the nation.

Ill1 v5.!".d h,e fln‘>hed third tothe NCAA the following year. 
Last year he was slowed down 
by injuries, but is fit now.

Other tough Oklahomans are 
Keigh Stearns, who finished in 

Ptoevat 188 pounds in the 
NCAA in 1977, Bryan Evans at 
118 pounds, Frank DeAngelis 
at 134 pounds and Jim Cutchall 
at heavyweight.

MSU currently has a 8-6-1 
record.

Title IX  discussion
All women student athletes, JV and Varsity, are strongly 

encouraged to attend a discusalon on sex equity, a review of 
Title IX, presented by Mary Pollock, who is t i t le  IX 
coordinator for MSU.

It will be held Sunday a t 6 p.m. in 137 of the Women's IM 
Building.

LACROSSE
The MSU lacrosse team will hold a fund-raising ice skating 

party Saturday from 8:80 to  10 p.m. in Demonstration Hall. 
Admission is $1 and proceeds will go to the team's budget 

CREW CLUB
The MSU crew club will meet Monday at 7 p.m. in room 208 

of the Men’s IM Building. Athletic Director Joe Kearney will be 
the guest speaker and a film on Olympic rowing will be shown. 
The meeting is open to anyone.

arc
, in out line-up 

n us as welllengthen
for the Bigus prepare 

l u d  toming up.
L - ir e  going to be some 
Efd matches and a couple
Kobe rither interesting, 
big mike for a good meet 
E «  that could be dose,

I t a n s m i s s i o n  

M a i n t e n a n c e  S p e d a i
■ Change transmission fluid. -

# 1 I t )
^  p h i s  f l u i d

crsaid.
I  H om es,noon,.., who uaually 
k it 126 pounds, will be 

Jdo.1! to the 118-pound 
■at purification. Thomas 
E a  12 times at 126 pounds.

The Sooners' top wrestler is 
Ken Nelson, who wrestles in 
the 126-pound weight class. 
Nelson was a Big Eight champ

T t p M a r h M
fo r

Stereo Components, cor stereos, 8-trock 8 
cassette tapes, stereo albums, TVs, CBs, 
Cameras, Guitars, Am ps, too ls, sporting 
goods, jewelry and antiques. A ll types of 
merchandise taken in trade.

Ntw Hour*: 9:30» 6 P.M. Monday • Saturday

WILCOX TRADING POST

Specialising In

MEXICAN STYLE FOOD
featuring those specials

co w m vQ
Thurs., F rl.,t Sat. 

nights at 9:00

Thuru. BUttTTOS 
F ri.C M ih .ftA n

menu available daily 
with beer, wine A your favorite cocktails

Kitchen Open

NCHIE’S BAR
wr Street, lent, 

wsitof South Cedar St.

WEATHER??
Call

349-9560
T e m p e r a t u r e  a n d  
C o m p le te  F o r e c a s t

AH A  F r o m

Wiigan VitioiLiJltaiik w f m k  99

YOU A RE IN V ITED  
TO A TTEN D  AN 

AUTOGRAPH PARTY 
W ITH

J U L I U S  P I S C H B A C H  

AUTHOR OF

“T E L L  U S  A  S T O R Y ”

TEUABLE s to r ie s  f o r  p a re n ts  8

WORKERS WITH CHILDREN

Saturday, February 25th 
2:00 to 4:00 In the afternoon

coffee w ill be served

Student 
Book 
Store
(across from OLIN)

15 AN ASSOCIATE MINISTEE AT KOPIE S CHURCH

1 Adjust bands.
■ Clean screen.
1 Replace pan-gasket. 
1 Complete road test.

6 0 2 6 S .  C e d a r  3 9 3 - 7 5 4 0
Cat Miller)

BIIONO APPETIT9
Authentic Italian 

Sandwiches & Dinners 
lit ton aim Oit

SPECIAL 
MEATBALL SANDWICH

.9 9 *with Parmeaan Cheese 8 Special Sauce.

SUNDAY DIMER:
Spaghetti & Garlic Bread • I  KI1

All you can eat I.W U
Mon.-Thuri.: 11:30-9:00, Fri.-Sat. 11:30-10:00 

Sunday: 8:00-10:00

1045 L  GRANB RIVER at GUNSON PH. 337-9549

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

*  SIGOURNEY'S HAIRSTYLING, INC. j
announces the addition of the )f

CHRISTINE VALM Y Byogenic Skin-Care Dept. J

Enjoy well-toned skin through re-vitalizing, scientific Tu
torials and treatments by massage & machine.

Call NOW for an appointment with 
Bonnie or Judy

484-1491

1712 E. Michigan Ave.

*  NOW! A REALLY AFFORDABLE DIRECT DRIVE
TURNTABLE

THE J V C  J L A 4 0

FEATURING
•  DIRECT DRIVE DC SERVOMOTOR
•  AUTO-RETURN/SHUTOFF OPERATION
•  ANTI-SKATE KNOB
•  STROBOSCOPE SYSTEM
•  QUICK-ADJUSTING BALANCE WEIGHT
•  NEW GIMBAL SUPPORT
•  SLIM LINE PROFILE

FREE SET-UP AND 
CALIBRATION

ALL THIS PLUS AN AUDIA-TECHNICA 
STEREO CARTRIDGE FOR ONLY ‘ 1 8 9 , ”  

H I-F I BUYS &
1101 E. GRAND RIVER 
E. L. PH. 337*1747 
M-F 10-3 3 9-5

4310 W. SAGINAW 
LAN. PH. MI-2373 
M-F 11-8 S 9-5

313 E. GRAND RIVER 
E .l. PH. 351-5310 
M-TH 10-0 F 10-9 
5 10*4

y a t h s k e l l e r

SUNDAY: x ^  —
BEER AND PIZZA SPECIAL AT THE RATHSKELLER 

A PITCHER OF BEER AND 1 ITEM PIZZA
for o n ly  $ 3 e 0 0

The R athskeller has w arm  atm osphere w ith  live  fo lk -ro ck  music on 
weekends. Featuring the Dutch Elm Boys. NO COVER ALL WEEK 
LONG.

W e're located under the Coral Gables 2838 E. G rand River

Strike - it Lucira

V

•40 Lanes 1
•Automatic 

Scorers
•Cocktail Bar
•Restaurant
•Billiards

for an afternoon or 
evening of 

entertainment

Rent - a - lane

Bowl as many games a t you want

Sunday nights 
11:00 p .m .-1:0 0 a.m.

(up to  six persons per lane)

w

* 6 . 0 0 per lane
Now Featuring Rent-a-lane 
Mon-Thurs: 12:00 a.m .-2:00 a.m.

Specials!
Garnet 000 Adults 

70« Children 
Weekdayi 9:00-

5:00 p.m. 
Batter 11:30 p.m. 
Sat. 8 Sun. 9:00-

2:00 p.m.

I  ,

W  Open Bowling

H oliday
Lanes
Just North of Frandor

3101 E. GRAND RIVER 337-9775 J

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Cocktails - Draft Beer & Wine

SUNDAY 5-10 P.M.

SPAGHETTI DINNER $1.59
ALL YOU CAN EAT

*2.75 
*3.95

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET 
1 0 : 0 0  - 2 : 0 0

SUNDAY DINNER BUFFET 
5 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0  

M O N .-SAT. NITES
23 OF THE GREATEST ITALIAN &

AMERICAN DINNERS YOU EVER TASTED 
FROM *2.”

I f  you 're  s till hungry a fte r ou r com plete d inne r w e 'll b ring  you a ll 
the  spaghetti you can ea t free.

10ft DISCOUNT ON REGULAR MENU W ITH STUDENT I.D.!

PH 337-1755
(Next to Peoples Church)

136 W. BRAND RIVER IASI LANSING



W hile awaiting a stretcher, paramedic Bob W ade (above) exam ines 
a woman for a possible fractured hip sustained in a fall a t a dow ntow n  
Lansing parking ramp. W ith an a ss is t from a  fireman Iright), param edics

K evin W est and W ade stea d y  th e  stretch er  a s  th ey  transport a sen ior  
citixen to  th e  hospital to  have h er pacem aker checked for irregu larities.

In th e am bulance (left), W ade checks th e  condition of a m an injured  
in an industrial accident. A  high school stu d en t (above) g e ts  h is sock cut 
aw ay a fter  breaking h is low er le g  in a  w restlin g  tournam ent.

Photos by Maggie Walker 

Story by Beth Tuschak

Paramedics raa 
to fight diseas 
combat sufferim

EDITOR’S NOTE: The reporter and photographer rode with Lansing paramedic! 
seven nights.

Tucked into the corner of Grand Avenue and Shiawasse Street, one of the bus 
intersections in Lansing, is F ire Station Number One. Inside, along with the Creme] 
specially trained group of men called paramedics wait to be called into action. Talk betJ 
the men is low key. The station is quiet — until someone in Lansing needs them. 1 

Her fa c t it pressed anxiously againit the front window. The young girl itnbsi it I 
the sound o f  an approaching ambulance over the gasps and moant tn the next room 

Perspiration drips down her face. She struggles to brsathe. She closet her eyes toil 
quick prayer. When she opens them, three men a rt a t the door.

“M y father!" the gasps. “In the bedroom. I  think he's having a heart attackT 
The men push past her, the last one squeezing her arm m reassurance. They will (I 

over now, it i t  out o f her hands. The waiting game hat begun. 1
A s soon as the men step in the bedroom, the man on the bed calms down and it ail] 

taUc. The men exude an air o f confidence as they ask quick, concise questions. T 
" What’t  your name! How old are you! When did the pain start! Where is it exactly! n 

it hurt here!D o you smoke! What do you weigh! Allergic to any medications! H m l  
ever had a  heart attack!"  I

One man writes down the answers. The second questions the daughter. She tells ktml 
fa ther had been shoveling the walk. The next thing the knew, he staggered intide and] 
on hit bed.

The third  man goes into the kitchen and calls Ingham Medical Center on the tele 
unit, a  small box containing a radio hook-up and an electrocardiogram (EKC) i 
When a doctor answers, the man reads o ff the patient's vital signs -  pulse, rttj 
blood pressure, skin temperature, pupil activation and the man's level o f contcu 

In low tones, he tells this doctor he thinks the man i t  suffering a heart attach. The i  
asks than an EKG strip be started fo r  him to interpret.

Suddenly, the man on the bed starts gasping fo r  breath.
“L e t’s  ge t him out o f here," one says quickly, “he’s starting to seize. ”
The three men struggle with hit 300 pounds a t they put him on the stretcher and I  

himoxygen. Two are rteeded to gel himin the ambulance. The third noticet a family pit] 
on the wall which prompts him to ask the girl where her mother it. Shopping, ihsr 
He tells her the  can call her mother from  the hospitaL 

The grateful girl, near tears, climbs in the ambulance. A t  the doors shut, the glo 
the sidewalk her dad had been shoveling. He had cleared o ff about five feet.

The men who responded with such quick authority are former fire fighters who Ij 
been specially trained in life-saving techniques. They've spent many hours stun 
respiratory therapy, cardiology, pharmacology and obstetrics. I

Since the paramedic program began in 1975,19 men have been trained as paramedil 
the Lansing area, and the doctors who come in contact with them call them “their r| 
arms.”

Lansing has the largest U.S. paramedic force per eapita, and Assistant Fin ( 
Clevenger said he hopes to see the unit grow to 25 men. Most paramedics start o 
firemen, ride the ambulance, and “get hooked.”

During their fire fighting days, the paramedics learned the required cardiopulmod 
resuscitation (CPR), then advance to certification as Emergency Medical Technii 
(EMTs). Still not content, these men finished 600 grueling hours of paramedic traininĝ  
are now licensed by the state.

Why would a man want to live and work with pain, blood and disease 56 hours s « 
Why would a man put himself in a position where he has to be sharply alert every secoi 
a 24-hour shift and has to respond with compassion to all the ungrateful people he cour 
contact with?

“Because it's a challenge,” paramedic Kevin West said. “Because when someone el 
you they're grateful to you for helping them get through misery, their thanks makes uf 
all the bad times that came before."

For Bob Wade, becoming a paramedic was a personal triumph.
“I kept hearing how tough it was being a paramedic, how tough it was to get througl 

schooling." Wade said. “I just wanted to prove to myself that I could do it. I made it an|

(continued on page 16)

W ade ta lk s  w ith  a  p a sse n g er in an acc iden t (above) to  
d e te rm ine  if any of th e  ch ild ren  have b een  in ju red . In anticipa
tion of th e  n e x t ru n , em p ty  b o o ts  (righ t) w ait for their

ow ners at the central dow ntow n fire  station . The ambulance 
door is  a lw ays kept open w hile th e v eh icle  is  a t the station.
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LACK ATTRIBUTED TO BIBLE

ewish art speech topic
By MARICE RICHTER 

, re no Jewish theme* or vessels of expression in 
W r t "  author Ch»im Potok said in a speech which 

ttd the Jewish Festival of the A rts this week.
■ iTuthor of “The Promise,” "The Chosen” and “My Name is 
r , ,  - ,poke to about ISO people a t the Kellogg Center on 
Z u  of Jewish contributions to the arts, modern literature 

Sown writing.
Fairs) have contributed to everything else, but we have 
' i  ed nothing to Western art,” Potok said.

single Jewish artist has been a traditional Jew who 
f  in any way to this extraordinary adventure called

r^j'jki part of the reason for the lack of Jewish artistic
■ tion is attributable to the second commandment in the Old 

which states that no idols or graven images may be 
ffhich bear any likenesa to God.

fciathor explained that Jewish interpretation of the 
j ment has forbidden Jaw s from exploring the arts for 

c e n t u r i e s  for fear of foraaking the commandment.
IdMsaid Jews have stayed away from the arts because they 
Jen without a homeland for 2,000 years.

•la artist utilises forms offered to him by his particular 
0r background. Jews don’t  have this because they 

UUyed in one place long enough,” he said, 
jllkemes in W estern  art are either Christian, pagan or secular, 
^Bitinued.
Slid the fundamental theme in Western literature is based on 

tonfrontation in which the individual is polarized against

■ c o n f ro n ta tio n  can be fuel for enormous creativity," he said, 
-ofthe greatest novelists of the Western world utilized this 
-. j, their work -  writers like Hemingway, Joyce, Twain and

did his own writing has hinged on this theme.
'-theme reflects a particularly Jewish problem — growing 

1 1  Jewish su bcu lture and finding something outside of that 
Jure that you want to do and being faced with having to

T i i T e n  Found Fiddle
PRESENTS

Roustabout *
Stringband

We w elcom e back th is  fine 
fo u r -p e tso n  s trin g  band!

T h e it tw in fid d le  work, backed  
;iitb guitar, banjo, and  m andolin , does ju s tic e  
Ids o f great o ld -tim ey  and  b lu e s  num bers going 
i t o  the Twenties an d  T h ir t ie s .  Enjoy! j q

“College Hall in the MSUnion Grill $5

Hofthside
DRIVE-IN t h e a t r e

HI
mu
ME

H U M
m
a m

H U M

w v i i ;
e n e r g y  s a v i n g  w e e k e n d

AMMSSION PfftCE ONLY

1.00 
PER. CARLOAD

make a  break," he said.

F ^  own experience of growing up fn a
w r 1 n ™ e r ! X  «">osphere >nd discovering he had a talent for 

“I w L  a v l f ,  , 1,1:6 ^ f is f9r h“  vharacters and novels. 
Manhattan r rahhinical training school) boy from
One dav I  t .  * "fT* l almud (Jew“ h '**» every day in school. 
i n d L t e d T h J t  teacher “ ked me I wai doing and he 
stories * aS u^set wken I told him I was writing

worid of that I was attracted to something outside of his 
understand why!" Talmud »>e couldn’t

CL05€ ENCOUNTERS
OF THE THIRD KIND

tu munasu vi'm-TTi

► m a l l  theatre
M il W. U t i w w — UNSMO

No Advanco Tickets 
Available

Showtlmes Man. thru Fri. 7:001 9:30 
Wad. matinoa at 1:00 adm. * 1 321-2604 
Sat.» Sun. 2:00.4:30.7:00 « 9:30

a film by

STANLEY KUBRICK 
PATHS OF GLORY

t*

Th* film  (hot first brought Stanley Kurbnck both wide acclaim and ax tensive controversy 
PATHS OF GLORY i t  a prime ortittic monument to the anti-humon quality of war and it 
one o f the m otl tovoge most stunning ond most moving studios of men in armed conflict 
yet to be recorded on fhm.

PATHS OF GLORY is unquestionably the finest American film  of the year. It i t  to  soaring 
in its intensity that i> w ill probobly take its ploce m years to come os one o f the screen's 

1 extraordinary achievements. There i t  never anything untimely about on oppeal to the 
human conscience, ond thitPATHSOF GLORY mokes it os only one other movie I hove evei 
seen. That was GRAND ILLUSION It hot been directed with crackling brilliance by Mr Kubrick 
and ployed superbly by Kirk Douglas 

Hollis Alpert Saturday Review

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
SHOWTIMES: 9:30 ONLY 
SHOWPLACE: 111 OLDS 
ADMISSION: ■I.*1’

. entertainment service of beal films. Students, faculty I  staff welcome. Id's checked

5TH ANNUAL 
MS DANCE FOR STRENGTH

Miller Brewing Co.
Hi Fi Buys
McDonalds Restaurants 
Domino’s Pizza  
Meridian Mall 
J. W. Knapps Co.
Travel by Harrington 
Woolco
State Beverage Co.
Rainbow Ranch 
Alle Ey 
Coral Gables

and many other businesses and individuals too 
numerous to mention have involved themselves in our figh t to end 
M ultip le  Sclerosis. It is not too late fo r you to get involved too.

MS Dance for Strength
Meridian M all Feb. 24, 25, 26

(starting today at 3:00 p.m.)

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
330 N. Harrison 337-1721

ABC RECORDS
PRESENTS THESE 
FINE RELEASESRUFUS AND CHAKA KHAN 

Street Player
y

Rufus backs Chaka's vocals with their hot
test sounds to date and Chaka is m great 
voice on both disco rockers and sott ballads

■  t t a n c l i
This Area's Only M u lt i-M e d ia  Discotheque 

284.1 P Gd River E Lam 35H201 

Enjoy Your Weekend a t  th e  Ro ib o w  Ranch !

FRIDAY I
M ASON—ABBOT '

I BENEFIT T.
3*7 pm

B e e r  S p e c ia l til 8 :0 0  
D ancin g  a t  8:30 B oth  N itcs

. T

©  Kecoitls
--------------------------T

REG. * 7 98 LIST

OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW 

PRICE

Orleans is probably the best and most 
diverse rock and roll dance band you can find 
in the country” -ROLLING STONE

2 LP SET
JOE SAMPLE
Rainbow Seeker

Walter Becker and Donald fagen add a 
new word to  rock's vocabulary: 'AM .”  
(a’ -zha) the innovative new album from 
Steely Dan!

©  K c c o it Is

The Crusaders' veteran keyboardist Joe 
Sample solos with the help ot his fellow 
band members Sample stretches out musi 
cally bringing his distinctive yet access
ible jar: style to the forefront

m i . ,  m i . : m . . . m i . . . mzz. . . m i . . . m i . . . m i . . . mzz. . .uzz. . .

STOP IN AND CHECK OUT OUR IMPULSE IAZZ CATALOG WITH 
FINE ARTISTS LIKE JOHN COLTRANE, MG COY TYNER E T C . . .

$6 M  IP ’s ONLV * 3 ”
JAZZ . . JAZZ . . . JAZZ . . . JAZZ . . . IAZZ

...cMORE THAN JUST

IAZZ . . . JAZZ . . . JAZZ . . . JAZZ . . . JAZZ

220 MAC 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
above Alle' Ey

A RECORD STORE

w

H ours: M o n d a y-S a tird a y  
9 am -9p m  

Sunday 12 noon-5pm  
332-3525



Energy funds discussed
An application for federal funds to continue a 

home weatherization program in Michigan will be 
discussed a t a public hearing today.

The meeting, sponsored by the energy 
administration of the state Department of 
Commerce, is being held a t 1:30 p.m. at the 
Lansing Community College Lecture Hall in the 
Old Central Bldg.

Energy administration officials said the state

will request $4.3 million from the federal 
Department of Energy. This is an increase of 
about $2.9 million over last year's funding.

The program assists low-income families and 
senior citizens in weatherizing their homes. The 
money that will be requested would weatherize 
approximately 9,000 homes.

The hearing will allow people to comment on 
the program and air their concerns.

Harden addresses ‘ II’ needs in speech
(continued from page 1)

“Now there is a new allega
tion of misconduct, but both its 
source and timing render it 
very questionable indeed," he 
told the aud»*»"ce.

He said there is often a 
strong correlation between fine

athletic teams and academic 
superiority.

“Is the University of Michi
gan intellectually compromised 
by its fine athletic teams? Is 
Stanford?" Harden asked.

"Conversely, does a poor 
football or basketball program

Ban approved by committee
(continued from page 1) 

Action of Michigan.
The measure would be telling 

the federal government the 
state will not take part in 
solving the national problem of 
nuclear waste disposal, Sagady 
said. Michigan would be taking 
this position even though the 
state is now a party to the 
production of radioactive 
wastes, he said.

We recognize the ultimate 
insanity of the “you can't put it 
here" approach, said Stewart 
H. Freeman, assistant attorney 
general in charge of environ
mental protection and natural 
resources.

Freeman said the best legal 
minds differ on the legality of 
state interference in the federal 
site selection process for a 
nuclear dump, in light of Con
gress' constitutional right to 
regulate interstate commerce.

ANR UNDERGRADS!
|  Petitions A va ilab le  fo r | 

candidacy in ANR 
Student Senate 

Elections

[Today thru March 3| 
1121 Agriculture Halil

( Legal Advice *\
COPYRIGHT 
• PATENT

Initial Consultation Faas 
Available Upon Raquast

Philip J. Roswarne
McGinty. Roswarne, Holverson, 

Brown & Jakubiak, P.C.

271 Woodland Pass 
East Lansing

y  P h o w i  S S I - O H O  ,

THE FINEST in QUALITY 
UlATfRBEDS

(SLEEP SHOP)
V  [ME f mtsi r. own ITT UATflSEOSJ

R e m a in in g  s to c k  of 
c o a ts  and s w e a t e r s

1/2 
OFF!

iriiemaiti
B O X

M W 10 t j0( 10 4

4031. GRAND RIVER, NEXT TO THE 
CAMPUS THEATRE

“I t  seems commerce stops 
dead when you put it in the 
ground," he said.

Freeman said the De
partment of Energy dropped 
Michigan from its list of prime 
disposal sites because the state 
threatened to sue the de
partment if the Michigan site 
was chosen.______

guarantee that a college or 
university will graduate com
petent scholars and profession
als? Obviously not," Harden 
added.

Harden also noted a need for 
additional facilities and staff for 
intramural sports and in
creased resources to enhance 
athletic opportunities for 
women.

On his own interim role, 
Harden said his job would be to 
maintain the University's mo
mentum, “not establishing or 
altering its institutional direc
tion."

He said he acknowledged the 
importance of recent long- 
range planning efforts for the 
University’s future, but said his 
active involvement in it would 
be improper.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
...an army of one.

V W 5 -rfT \ > 
C U N T EASTW OOD

TH E O U TLA W  
JO SEY W ALES

~ i I '.v y ; v y w 'iv
- r  AV- f t:  (■: j .  '. 'J f t i 'JCJOV,

v/.'V, i f ; S'JUKJW'WFi 
' j t e f ic i  . i i  v  . ■>. " i  m l e w

' . V Y - : ® : , ' " •. P G  .

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:30 only
SHOWPIACE: 111 OLDS
ADMISSION: ‘ I . 50

on ontortoinmenl service ol bool Mms Students faculty 8 staff welcome Id t

|J*ri4
lus * C i Hm$ sum

STEVE
GOODMAN

ALSO

KITTY DONOHOE 
Fri.&Sat. March 3,4 
8pm and 10:30pm

McDonel Riva
TICKETS: 3.00 ADVANCE / 

3.50 AT THE DOOR 
Available at MSUnion, Elderly Instruments 

and Campus Corners II.

R ig h ts  ta lk  s la te d
“Human Rights and Native 

Americans will be the topic of 
a talk by Phillip Deere in G 33 
Hubbard a t 7 tonight.

The program is sponsored by 
the College of Urban De 
veiopment and the North 
American Indian Student Or

ganization.

Deere was a member of the 
American delegation to a non
governmental human rights 
committee in Geneva Switzer
land last September. His talk is 
free and open to the public.

Illness cause still unknown
(continued from page 1)

Though food may not be the source of the illness, Siddall said it 
is possible a communicable disease was transmitted through the 
food.

Health officials have taken water samples from Hubbard Hall 
and cultures from the afflicted students.

Bacteria may appear on a culture within 48 hours, Siddall said. 
But if the cause of the illness is a virus, results may take six weeks 
or more, he added.

A lso  p inba ll, a ir  hockey, TV tennis, tab le
tennis

UNIO N BILLIARDS
lower level Union Bldg. phone: 355-3358

Mon. thrwThur. 11:30o.m.-11:00 p.m.
Fri. 10:00 a.m.-ll :00 p.m.
Sat. t  Sun. 12 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

U N D E R G R O U N D
T H E  D E F IN IT IV E  F IL M  O N  T H E  R E B E L L IO U S  S IX T IE S

WITH MEMBERS OF THE WEATHER UNDERGROUND

"Unique and candid, it may well be one of the most 
important political documents of the 1970‘s."

-T H E  BOSTON GLOBE

Feb. 24825 7:15 & 9:15 
B104 WeHs $1.50

Presented b y  F ro n tlin e  Cinema 
I.D .'s may be checked

TONIGHT A SATURDAY

UflNIICD. AMSTERDAM EROTIC
n i n n c n .  F(lM FESTIVAL

WINNER- L0S ANGELES EROTIC
n  FILM RETROSPECTIVE

WISHED. CHICAGO EROTIC FILM
n lN N E R .  festival

A
GREAT

HARDCORE
PORNO
FILM

WINNFR- BEST FILM OF THE YEAR-
ADULT FILM ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

A  W INNING COMBINATION OF UNRESTRAINED 
RAUNCH AND EROTIC SEXUAL ENCOUNTERS I
-SWANK MAGAZINE

"A  MONUMENTAL ACHIEVEMENT ON THE HARD 
CORE CIRCUIT. “ EVERY INCH”  is porno of a 
higher order, it suggests what forms such films 
might toko in the future. — Frank S»g»rs,Varl9ly

this fare works for both sexes.”
M l  GOLDSTEIN'S MAO.

Now, th a t’s  e n terta io m m l!
H A R R Y  SEEMS /  DARBY LLOYD RAINS is

■ A T ID  X

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
SHOWTIMES: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, Midnight 
SHOWPLACE: 102 B WELLS 
ADMISSION: ,2.» students *3.10 faculty 8 staff

i'lms Students, foculty 8 tto ff welcome. Ids  checked.

P R E P A R E  F O R : J g  
M EA T •  OAT •  IS A T  •  GRE 
GMAT •  OCA T •  VA T •  SA T  

NMD 1, 1 , 1 , 
E C F M G -F L E X -V Q E

NATL DENTAL BOARDS 
NURSING BOARDS 

Fltxibls Programs A Hours 
Yfcere I t  •

S fe /n f ie u -R  
MPUN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTERI

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1838 

For Information 

write or call: 2*22* Orchard 
laka Raad Salta 204 Farmington 
Hllli. Ml 41011(113) 1414211

Centers m Meier US Cities 
lotonlo Puatio Rtto end i ugtno Switierlend

■ N v a t a t T i f t .

• • • n s t o

Jewish Destiny

Come .to Hlllel Dell Feb 24 x i
see the movie; Israel: Past l  DP m‘ 
discussion following Pr«»»r|

. “ a l l
APOALOOSA

■aa.«M aa. 

M S. SM

SHOWCASEJAZZ PRESENTS

JOWH JARMAN
a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  d a n c e r  e v e j o r j o r j ia n

Saturday, March 4  
8  & 1 0 :3 0  pm  

Jwuer Room. 4th floor-MSUni^
TICKETS: 3.00 it  MSUnion Ticket OMIm 
A division of the ASMSU Programming Bond This eon™,. m h

,h''ayncy. Not accessible.

u d ® -

D o a g f l
JONATHAN

EDWARDS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26 8 * 10:30 pm

TICKETS 4.50 IN ADVANCE

BILLY

C0BHAM
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27-8:30 &1 LOO pn

TICKETS 5l50 IN ADVANCE

l^ichigonj

iffice

SUNDAY, MARCH 5 - 8  & 1030pm

I STAR OF MAKE A WISH* M T S  4.50 IN ADVANCE

ADVANCE TICKETS FOR ALL SHOWS 
AVAILABLE NOW AT

D O O lE n
AND AT

RECORDLAND
LANSING AND MERIDIAN MALLS

I -m

iyofih

|  tQ M g



yiichigS” State News, Eo«t Looting, Michlgon

lolunteers to hear talks
I  nffiee of Volunteer Pro-
f c l p o o s o r a c o n f e r e n c e

K .n d  332 Union Building.
I * 1 f.rs on current fames 
U n in v ite d  to give the 

uers the "opportunity to 
t  their knowledge and

sensitivity to concerns and 
problems faced by society,” 
office spokesperson said.

Topics covered will include 
child abuse, probation pro
grams, battered women, pris- 
oner rights and juveniles.

The keynote speaker, Tom

n

)(fjce h o u rs  c h a n g e
Im  Unsing Councilmember with residentsthe first Monday 
ITCumecki announced a of every month from 7:30 to 

L, in his office hours this 9:30 p.m. in the East Lansinv 
*  City Hall, 410 Abbott Rd.

R (0u n c ilm e n 'b e M v il^ » e e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Y o u ’ l l  n e v e r  
l e a v e  h u n g r y

o n  F r i d a y
ALL YOU CAN  EAT
ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS 

$0 49
£ a 4 pm-»pm Friday 

Tartar Sauce, rye bread, fries, 
clam chow 6 cole slaw.

(^R) International House of Pancakes

Patten of the Michigan De
partment of Corrections, will 
talk on “Alternatives to Incar
ceration.”

The public is invited, but 
because of limited room capa
city those who wish to attend 
the conference must register 
between 9:15 and 9:45 a.m. 
Saturday in the same room. 
MSU volunteers will receive 
preference for admittance.

The conference will take 
place between 10:00 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m.

•* V..*'
ffl m A

•MM 24 HOURS

S S I  - 7 7 2 *  2 (0 0  E. G ra n d  R lvar

o  / ‘ V  SS
g g f  J l  I  •  «
TOllHlir rfHHHHh

os # H
_  FRIDAY ®
#  SU PER TG 3-6 A

•
 H o lt Price Beer. M artin is

M onhattens 
1 5 l  HOT DOGS

^  At the Alle We “
*  Give Away Fun 0

■OFENAt 7:00 P.M.
■TODAY. . .  At 7:20-9:20 
Ifal-SunAt 1:20-3:20 
^20-7:20-9:20 P.M.

II #1 BEST SELLING 
husiM your
kchangi 
bfi thread. 
I"«9ine your 
hodyhangi 
W a wire.
^najkie you're 
no* imagining.

m tte  m a u io . m m

r * i  t P I

m  n. whSMiNGfon oomtfom

OPEN A t 7:00 P.M. 
FEATURE At 7:15-9:20 

Sat. t Sun. At 1:00-3:05 
5:!S-7:20-9:25P.M.

1.1 ii

J P7| MtNHNTOU OOMNTOMW

The Harold Robbins people.
What you dream... they do!

HAROLD ROBBINS’

Based on (he novel by

•ROJLCOOK-
Released itv u ^ ^ ^ *

« na»ision Mfrnocotofl _  United A rtis ts
SAT-SUN e a r l y  b ir d  s p e c ia l  
4:50-S:20P.M.. ADULTS • I . "

Ha..
 |  TONCHT

OKI MS 

5 SHOWS UM>
SAT (  SUN 1:20-3:20-S:20-7:20-9:20 

, Aeterica’s Number On  CuMdy Hit!

I |L  BROOKS

An Allied Artists/Harold Robbins International Production An Allied Artists Release

019711 Allied Art Isis Puturo Cnrp
SAT-SUN EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

4:50-5:20 P.M. *1.*°

y INFORMATION 112 SB' 7 Today Op.n 7:00 P.M. 
Fvalur* At 7:20-9:30 
SattSun. At 1:20-3:20. 
5:25-7:25.9:30

It’ s Hot
The Fever is Spreading

Hi- CLOWS LEACHMAN-HARVEY KORMAN
- DICK VAN PATTEN RON CAREY HOWARD MORRIS

Jdd! PhB Pulbir Cartel t  Hwltt_____________

In center!

JERRY LEWIS
SUNDAY MARCH 19 

TWO SHOWS at 6:30 & 9:30

LANSINg'cATHOLIC 
CENTRAL

j  corner of Marshall I  Saginaw In Lansing

AIL TICKETS 57M on salt at all 
MIN-A-MART STORES

RHAEffl&RHASffl&RHJI
PURSUITS

W o o d y  A lle n  In

Take the Money A Run
¥  Plus

iBEDAZZLED
“BIST PICTUM!" Winner of 10 foidemy Awirds!

. .. 'W E S T  S ID E  S T O R Y " 

N A TA LIE  W O O D
K HARt BEVWRR Rt'SS TAM8LVN 
RiMVORENO GRORGECHAMSIS

R - I I - ...Catchit

Starring Peter
Cook

and Dudley
Moore

with Raquel
Welch 

as Lust! 
Fri. 109 Anthony 
Sat Conrad 

Bedazzled 
at 8:00 All Nights 

Take the Money 
at 9:45 All Nights $ ] a«>

R*-reiiised thru
U nite d  A r t is ts

Fri. Brody 8:30 
Sat. Wilson 8:30 
Sun. Wilson 9:00 I . so

Students, faculty, and staff 
w elcom e.

ID's m ay be checked. *  
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  ¥  ¥  ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥



E. Lansing may restrict park ing
(conthiued from page 1) 

the University doesn’t  provide 
parking,” Czarnecki said.

Other non-resident parkers, 
he said, include shoppers on 
Grand River Avenue.

Czarnecki's proposal must be 
reviewed by the commission 
and sent back to the council by 
May 1. A public hearing will be 
held May 16.

The proposal would not only 
apply to homeowners, Czar
necki said, but also renters who 
object to commuter parking.

The proposal requires that 
when 50 percent of a street’s 
residents sign a petition to 
eliminate parking on that street 
during certain hours selected

by the residents:
•A survey will be taken to 

determine the percentage of 
spaces used during that period 
and the percentage not used by 
residents.

•If 60 percent of the spaces 
are used during that time and 
10 percent are not residents, 
the transportation commission 
may recommend that parking 
for non-residents, be eliminat
ed.

•The City Council will hold a 
public hearing and provide one 
month of comment before elim
inating parking.

•Two permits will be issued 
yearly to each household for 
residents and their guests.

Czarnecki said this would

primarily affect business hours. 
Residents needing extra per
mits for afternoon guests could 
borrow them from neighbors, 
he added.

The idea originated due to 
parking complaints by resi
dents over a year ago when a 
barrier was installed on Grove 
Street between Albert Avenue 
and Burcham Drive, Czarnecki 
said.

Residents complained about 
the amount of traffic and park
ing on the residential street, he 
said.

The solution to their prob
lem. Czarnecki said, came from 
a recent U.S. Supreme Court

decision which said residents 
could regulate their neighbor
hood streets.

This sction will make the 
streets a lot nicer, he said. “It's 
just not nice to look at a 
parking lot."

Czarnecki also said allowing 
free non-resident parking is not 
consistent with the city’s  mass 
transportation subsidies.

“Why are we providing free 
parking and not free bus trans
portation?" he asked.

In addition, he said, the 
planning commission is current
ly considering building a new 
ramp to accommodate commut
er parking.

Skokie march
(continued from page 1) 

quarters of the Nazis.
He said the Nazis will march 

in columns three abreast. Each 
will carry a shield emblazoned 
with the swastika to protect 
against the possibility of thrown 
objects, said spokesperson Mike 
Whalen.

The ordinances in question 
banned the wearing of Nazi 
uniforms, banned dissemination 
of “offensive material” such as 
banners and leaflets, and re
quired $350,000 worth of in
surance by groups planning 
rallies or marches.

Thursday’s ruling by U.S. 
District Court Judge Bernard 
M. Decker said the laws vio
lated the First and 14th 
constitutional amendments.

CLASSIC FILMS 

PRESENTS

INGMAR BERGMAN’S
THROUGH 

A GLASS

DARKLY

"powerful psychological drama oi a descent 
to insanity" - new YORK TIMES

"Eloquent, poetic ond w orsh ipfu l in one of 
Bergman's best creations . . ." —time m agazine

FRI & SAT 7:30 & 9:30 B108 WELLS A 
SUN. 7:30 UNION PARLORS 1A

ONLY sl .25
STUDENTS, FACULTY, 
STAFF WELCOME

ID'S M AY BE CHECKED.

N O W M M W liM

the last question
a science fiction classic by isaac asimov 

narrated by leonard nimoy

fri. & sat. 8 & 10 pm 
sun. 2 & 4 pm

OUTDOOR OBSERVING AFTER 8PM SHOWS 
ALBUM & UGHTSHOW AFTER 10PM SHOWS 
THIS WEEK FEATURING:
Great Music Moments from

Science Fic,ion

P L f l N E T f l R J U M  
3 5 5 4 6 7 2

m«-i
' um ni

349-2700 MERIDIAN MALL
■ _ _ j-CMMNMiS

W—t  Act—  f r —  **fhe B—hste— 1"

I >  Jane Fonda T _ - _  -
l& V a n e s s a  I I  I  
I V  Redgrave I I  11

Friday 5:15-7:45-10:15 
Twlllt«4:45-5:15Adulti‘ l . “

^ jp jn l8 4 8 h e  rode across 
* the great plains

| Friday 5:30-7:451:55 Tw ilit. 5:00-5:30 Adulti ' I  -

"ONE OF THE BEST PICTURES 
OF THE YEAR"

-R IC H A R D  D R E Y F U S S . M A R SH A  M ASO N

ihpCOODfyOGIRL
Friday4:45-5:45-7:00-B:00-9:30-l0:30

Merldlea to t f  —r i »  tr —  W ie k e

U llN K Y  W I N K l l i R
THE ONE r  

IAND ONLY
D » i
w m
M j I R I  F r id a

ANNK SH IRLEY 1 
BANCROFT MacLAINE

TheTuming point
( 5:00-7:30-1:55 T w i l i t .  4:30-5:00 A d u l t i  ’1 >• I

M  £  .J»

B ! !«
U t D H *  F r id a

£  “O h , G od !”
n l s  it Funny!

BUST REYNOLDS “SEMI-1 
IBIS KBISTOFFERSOBf PU G H "

Friday 5:454:00-10:15 Twilit. 5:15-5:45 Adults *1.“

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
FIRST RUN LANSING AND EAST 

LANSING ENGAGEMENT 
A NEW FILM STARRING 

LILY TOMLIN AND 

GILDA RADNER

With
LILY TOMLIN

and DAN AKROYD • GILDA RADNER • IRWIN COREY • CHARLES WHITE 
Written by Jane Wagner

Video Worics by Stephen Beck • fdCimhwiller • Louis Folco • Ron Hays • Ston VanDerteeh * WWam Wegman

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:00,8:45,10:30, Midnight 
SHOWPLACE: 106 B WELLS 
ADMISSION: *1.”

an  e n te rta in m e n t se rv ice  of beal film s . S ludenls, facu lty  S stall welcome. Id's checked.

Wine, beer and 
2 for 1 Specials 
highlight new 
PanTree dinner 
ideas

New dinner deals, including 2 for 1 specials, are making 
the sun seem to shine brighter through the PanTree skylight 
for owners Paul Kacer and Jim Wade.

"We’re doing things all the time to improve our service ond 
our menu," says Kacer. "A ll the time we do little things that 
add up to a lo t.”

The PanTree,starting Monday, w ill serve baked potatoes, 
as well as hashbrowns and French fries, with dinners. And 
one w ill be able to get a glass of wine or draft beer within a 
week.

Also, starting Monday, the aroma of homemade muffins 
w ill be wafting through the PanTree during breakfast time, 
baked fresh each morning by Mary Lundquist.

The Dinner Specials are what Wade is most talkative 
about. M o n d a y , a tasty Spinach Quiche is 2 for 1 . . .  at $1.50, 
this is a great deal. As is $1.75 for two Vegetarian Quiches 
on Tuesdays.

W e dnesday , the Spaghetti Dinner is now all you can eat, 
and Thursdays a  variety of Specials w ill rotate.

But Friday . . . F rid a y  is the day they will be making their 
Super Quiche; Mushroom and Swiss Cheese Quiche. It is 
truly an exceptional treat.

"The PanTree is a family restaurant,” says Kacer. "And 
that means giving truly full service at reasonable prices. So 
we'll soon have wine and beer with lunch and dinner, and be 
accepting credit cards, too."

The PanTree is already widely accepted as the best break
fast and late night place in town. These little additions will 
go a long way in proving that the sunny restaurant on Abbott 
Road is also a great place to have lunch or dinner.

SPONSORED BT
RAMON'S 

RISTAURAMT 
AND 

LOUNOI

718 E. GRAND RIVER-IANSING 
Thu Finest in M exican Cuisine

Open 
6 days

62721!
S u n d a y  B uff#! U .r  

• II yew can eel: roes* beef 
IBQ meotbolls vegetobles petttoes. 
solod bor breed I  butter dessert

217 S. Bridge St. Brand Ledge

R E S T A U R A N T  
FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD

LUNCH 4 DINNER DAILY AT SENSIBLE PRICES 
136 W. G rand River PH. 337 1755

! 1 l\ II V
J  1 'V 1M  M

Good! 
and Dr

D o w n to w n  L ins l 
116 E. Mich. Av 

372-4300 _

GREAT
F O O D

2 4
Hours a Day

327 Abbott ltd. 
East Lansing

steak
&

seafood
Inside Bonnie & Clyde 
316 E. Michigan Ave. 
Lansing 371-4500

P EKIN G  RESTAURANT

' Specleliflns m Menderin Cuisine 

R E S  «f AMI! v sm f DINW «•BUSINESS I UNCHfWS
  cocktails c a r s :  OUT

u—  489-24

The most exciting
idea in eating, 

since the sandwich.

liT 133 E. G rand R iv jy
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IS tie policy of the State 
pithet Ihe last 4 weeks of 

g must be paid for 
s beginning Febru- 

181178. Bring or mail to 
■Indent Services.

TRANS AM 1976. Loaded, 
low mileage, excellent condi
tion, $5000, 323-1938. 
2-2-24(31

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC 
quality + Reasonable rates, 
Americsn-Foreign 371-4178 
5-2-2413)

| Employment ]'j | j
IT IS the policy of the Stete 
News thet the lest 4 weeks of 
term ell Student Classified 
Advertising must be psid for 
in advance beginning Febru
ary 13, 1978. Bring or mail to 
347 Student Services. 
S-20-3-10I8I

FEMALE ESCORTS wanted. 
$6/hour. No training neces- 
sary. Call 489-2278 
Z-19-2-28I3I

PART-TIME positions for 
MSU students. 15-20 hours/ 
week. Automobile required 
Phone 339-9500. C-20-2-2814)

BUSBOY, HARD working- 
responsible person needed 
for full time, night position. 
15:15 p.m.-11:30 p.m., week
ends included), Experience 
required. Call Mr. Solomon 
372-4300 after 4 p.m. JIM'S 
TIFFANY PLACE, Down
town Lansing. 5-2-27191

REGISTERED NURSE need
ed immediately to share a full 
time afternoon shift in in
dustrial nursing. Need 6 
month commitment. Excel
lent salary. Please call Sandra 
Machtell R.N. HOME
MAKERS UPJOHN, 694- 
1250. Equal Opportunity 
Employer, Male-Female.
4-2-24(11)

RN-LPN-Full and part time 
positions available. Exper
ienced aides, waitresses, 
dishwasher. Apply in person 
to BURCHAM HILLS BUSI
NESS OFFICE, 2700 Bur- 
cham Dr., East Lansing. EOE
5-2-2717)

EmpĥMnt J fffl | EupNpnT|[B1 | >part, e>ls ||y|

AMERICA, 1971. 
I*>, good transporta* 
AES or best offer, 332- 
113-1(3)

■JAVELIN, 1973,6, floor 
t console, stereo with 

I  deck, vinyl roof. Immac- 
p condition $1750. 636 E. 
naw, E. Lansing. 351- 
) Evenings and week- 
112-27(7)

THE 1976, manual, rust 
M, 11,500 miles. $2500, 

P-7821 after 6 p.m. 
§27(31

H11973. V6, rustproof ed. 
kmr window defroster, 
I  Tom 484-9300 or 372- 
192-27(3)

IfWCE 1971, good trans- 
near. $595. Call 676- 

psfter 6 p.m. 8-3-213)

SUE STATION wagon 
Ŝtandard transmission, 

|W K FLUMERFELT- 
■  CHEVROLET 655- 
pU(4)

*SS SUPREME, 1971,
Ft buckets, engine ex- 

P j *  very good. 
A62-5714 after 6 p.m.

* CORONET 1973, 4 
F Power steering and 

rileage. $1500. 
JSf-5327 after 6 p.m.

standard

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Good POSITIONS OPEN for spring 
condition, Florida car. $600. and summer employment for
Call, 321-4357. 3-2-MI3)

VOLKSWAGEN 1973. Yel- 
low Super Beetle. 56,000 
miles. Four new tires, AM/ 
FM stereo. Excellent condi
tion. $2100. 321-8656. 
5-2-24(5)_________

VOLKSWAGEN SCIROCCO 
1975, AM/FM, eight track, 
tuff coated, front wheel drive, 
body and engine excellent. 
Price, $3475. Phone 484-4066 
after 5 p.m. 6-3-1(51

[  M o S a v i n ' j . /

IT IS the policy of the STATE 
NEWS that the last 4 weeks 
of term all Student Classified 
Advertising must be paid for 
in advance beginning Nov
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail 
to 347 Student Services. 
Sp-23-12-9(8)

GOOD USED TIRES, 13-14- 
15 inch. Mounted free. Also 
good supply of snow tires. 
PENNELL SALES. 1301)5 
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 
482-5818. C-20-2-28(5)

CAMERO 1973 LT automatic 
new BFG-T/A's and brakes, 
headers, more. 323-7564. 
8-2-27(3)

BATTERY SALE. $7 for your 
old battery in exchange for a 
new one. WESTERN AUTO 
STORE, Williamston.
OR 1-2-24(4)

Northern Michigan resort. 
Employee housing on site. 
Contact: Mark Sulak, BOYNE 
MOUNTAIN LODGE, Boyne 
Falls, Mich. 48713. 616-549- 
2441. 14-3-9(8)

WORK STUDY students 
needed to code wildlife sur
veys. Transportation neces
sary. 373-9358 8-5 p.m. week
days. 3-2-27(4)

FEMALE MASSEUSE want
ed. $8/hour. We will train. 
$89-2278. Z-19-2-2813)

GIRL WANTED with some 
hospital experience, 8am- 
noon. No weekends or holi
days. One patient. 332-5176. 
2-2-24(4)

PART TIME office work 25- 
30 hours per week. Money 
counting or bank experience 
desired. Call Carol 351-9001 
between 9am-12.2-2-24(5)

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/ 
year-round. Europe, S. Amer
ica, Australia, Asia, etc. All 
fields, $500-$1200 monthly, 
expenses paid, sightseeing. 
Free information-write BHP 
Co., Box 4490, Dept. ME, 
Berkeley, Ca. 94704.
Z-15-3-6(8)

ADULTS WANTED in Mason 
and Holt areas to work 
Wednesday afternoon deli
vering newspapers and 
shoppers. No collecting. 
Must be reliable and have 
transportatin. Write or phone 
COMPLETE DELIVERY 
SYSTEM, 115 West Cass, 
Albion, Mich. 49224, 1-787- 
2983 or 1-629-5778. 
£-4-2-27(13)

WAITRESS WANTED Boom 
Boom Room, Frandor, 351- 
7132. Z-6-3-313)

COOK NEAT appearing per
son for cooking with know
ledge of grills and food 
preparation. Flexible hours. 
Apply in person MARVEL 
LANES 2120 East M69 See 
Mr. Bertrand 8-3-7(7)

MEDICAL BILLING- mature, 
experienced with all aspects 
of medical insurance and 
patient billing. Good typing. 
Immediate position. Good 
benefits. Call Mrs. DuBois at 
372-6327.^-2-24(8)

SENIOR KEY Punch opera
tor. Operates IBM 129 Key
punch machine to record 
alphabetic-numeric data on 
tabulating cards. Performs 
related clerical work. Salary 
$6100-88400. Send applica
tion to: Ms. Marilyn Cady, 
MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGI
CAL UNIVERSITY. Unsing 
Office, P.O. Box 18006, U n
sing Mi., 48901. Equal Oppor
tunity Educational Institution- 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
7-3-3(15)

COMPUTER PROGRAM
MER (part-time) $6.10/hour. 
Minimum of 2 years college 
training In computer science 
or equivalent experience. 
Must have previous program
ming experience in COBOL 
and FORTRAN. Experience 
with Burroughs Medium Sys
tems helpful. Position located 
in Mason. Hours negotiable. 
INGHAM COUNTY PER
SONNEL, 121 E. Maple, 
Mason. Phone 676-5222. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
3-2-27(15)

WE NOW have spring and 
summer openings. Excellent 
earnings. Ext. 5 weekdays. 
374-6308, 4 pm-6 pm, week
days. Z-8-3-615)

FLOORMEN, CHECKERS, 
night personnel, good refer
ences, no experience neces
sary. Apply in person 2-4 p.m. 
ALLE-EY. 2-2-25(6)

MEDICAL LABORATORY 
Technicians MLT: ASCP. 
Edward W. Sparrow Hospital 
has immediate openings for 
Medical Uboratory Techni
cians in its clinical laboratory. 
The hospital offers an excel
lent fringe benefits package 
that includes two weeks paid 
vacation after one year em
ployment. We also offer hos
pital paid health insurance, 
tuition refund and pension 
plan. Apply to: 847-9180, 
E.W. SPARROW HOSPITAL 
1215 E. Michigan Ave., U n
sing, Mich 48909. A non 
Discriminatory affirmative ac
tion employer. 5-3*1(21)

CHILD CARE WORKER 
Part-time. Duties include rec
reation supervision and tu
toring emotionally impaired 
children. Hours per week to 
be arranged. Send resume to 
Box C-3, The State News. 
5-3-119)

TWO BEDROOM unfurnish
ed - close to campus. Immed
iate occupancy. 332-0111. 
0-20-2-28(3)

ONE OR two males needed to 
sublease spring. One Block 
from campus. 353-4578. 
Z-5-3-213)

1 MAN needed-Capitol Villa, 
4-man for spring, swimming, 
pool, air conditioning. 351- 
3457. Z-5-2-2413)

CIDARVIUAM
AM RTM INTf

starts leasing for summer
ond fall MARCH I t t

351-5180

TWO BEOROOM Kalamazoo 
near campus, furnished, utili
ties, newly remodeled, $200/ 
month. Call after 5:30 p.m. 
371-3627. 5-3-114)

WANTED ONE male room
mate for spring term. $95. 
351-7274. Z-8-3-6I3I

IMMIDIATI
OCCUPANCY

2 bedrooms 
*230

1 bedroom
* 1 9 8

BURCHAM WOODS
3S M 1IS
755 Burcham

MALE NEEDED to share 
bedroom in spacious 3-man 
apartment close to MSU. 
$90/month plus electricity 
351-3050. S-5-3-214)

MALE NEEDED next to cam
pus. Free heat and water. 
Spring, air conditioning. 
Charlie 332-5669. Z-2-2-27I4I

MALE ROOMMATE needed 
spring term Cedar Village - 
next to campus $88/month 
351-8817. Z-8-3-313)

FEMALE ROOMMATE want
ed- spring term 1 block from 
campus - $95.50/month 351- 
5002 - ask for Maria.
Z-4-2 27(31

SPRING - TWO females for 
four-person across from 
Williams Hall $90. 337-9367. 
Z-4-2 28(3)

1 BLOCK from campus. 
Large furnished apartments. 
Renting for summer and fall. 
Better hurry. Call 351-8135 
351 1957 or 351-3873.
0 5-2-28(5)

LANSING SOUTH spacious
1 bedroom, carpet, air, full 
basement. Garage. $175 in
cludes heat. Call 487-2166. 
4-2-2415)

| ApartmeMs j f y i

WAVERLY-HOLMES-Girls to 
share modern duplex. Fur
nished + appliances, own 
rooms. Available immediately 
394-0685. Z-3-2-28(4)

Hoists £

For Root 11 ^ 1

Today's best buys are in the 
Classified section. Find what 
you’re looking fori

FEMALE NEEDED spring 
term. Very close, nice room
mate. 1 bedroom, $100. 332- 
0363. Z-8-3-3(3)

EAST LANSING Capitol Villa, 
close to MSU, large 1 bed
room. $187/month. 351-7268. 
Z-5-3-K3)

ONE FEMALE to sublease 
Cedar Village, spring term. 
$90. 351-3681. Z-2-2-2413)

MALE NEEDED to share 
bedroom in 4 man. Furnish
ed, $70/month plus electrici
ty. 351-7843. 2-8-3-2(31

1,2,3 bedroom 
apartment*

•  fully carpeted
•go* heat and centrol ai 
conditioning
•  swimming pool
•  24-hour mointononco 
•ploy ground for childron
•  no pots

call for information 349-3800 
10-5 Tuotdoy-Fridoy 
10*2 Saturday

Knob Hill 
Apartment*

WALK TO campus. 4 bed
room house with fireplace. 
Discounted to $395/month, 
includes garage with studio. 
Call EQUITY VEST, 351-1500. 
0-13-2-28(7)

TWO ROOMS available in 
large house 3 blocks from 
campus. Call Amy or Ira at
332i1Z5? i ^ - 24(3)
CLOSE, NEW, 5 bedrooms, 
2 full baths, fireplace. $400. 
Available March. 351-0765 
after 6 p.m. 5-2-24(4)

ROOM FOR rent, $75/month 
+ utilities. Good people, 
some pets. 484-7254 before 9 
a.m., after 9 p.m. 
XS-5-2-2413)

TWO BEOROOM furnished 
duplex for 2 to 3 people. 
669-9939. 19-2-28(3)

GORGEOUS HOUSE, room 
with Vi bath. Female medita
tor preferred, 332-5666 even
ings. 6-2-24(4)

EAST LANSING large 3 bed
room duplex, 1 Vt baths, new 
carpeting. Available now. 
Reduced rates. STE-MAR 
REALTY, 351-5510. 7-3-216)

j I p a r f t i l s  j f y j

WILLIAMSTON. FURNISH
ED large studio type, excel
lent condition, carpeting, ap-

COOK-PART time experience _______________ pliances, central heat/air.
preferred must be flexible. w a n t  AN exciting job? Very comfortable and private.

Storer Camps needs summer $175 plus deposit includes all
counselors, male and female, utilities. No lease. Phone 655-
Call 332-4875. X-3-213) 3333 10am-5pm. 8-2-24(8)

Nights. Call for appointment, 
SEAHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Williamston, 655-2175. 
8-3-7(51

CREDIT COLLECTIONS 
CLERK. Edward W. Sparrow 
Hospital has an immediate 
opening for Credit Collec
tions Clerk. Ideal candidate 
will have: experience in hos
pital collection, be able to 
work with third party payers, 
deal effectively with patients 
and public. The hospital of
fers an excellent fringe bene
fit package that includes two 
weeks vacation and tuition 
refund after one year, hospi
tal health insurance, and 
pension plan. Apply E.W. 
SPARROW HOSPITAL, 1215 
E. Michigan Avenue, Lan
sing, Mich., 48909. A non- 
discriminatory affirmative ac
tion employer. 5-3-1(24)

AVON. EVEN if you can only 
work a few hours a week, you 
can make them profitable,

le and rloan -2-24(4) selling world famous AVON
—  n.7.i7 PRODUCTS. Call 422-6893.JUNK CARS wanted. Also

, Van
ton, power steer-

selling used parts. Phone 
anytime 321-3651.
C-4-2-28(4)

C-5-2-2414)

automatic, 
1 3-2 28(4)

^  1976. Air, 
77,000 miles, 

condition.
I 1*  72-24I3I

PART-TIME janitorial- must 
have car, experience pre
ferred. Call 482-6232.8-3-713)MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.

Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto 
painting-collision service.
American-foreign cars. 485-

$3100 _______ ly retarded and mentally ill
LANSING'S LARGEST sup- adul,s; 339-3265.7-3-615) 
ply of foreign car workshop 

n./Ci, ' <374. Tape manual in stock. CHEQUE- 
2".™, *2175 or best. RED FLAG FOREIGN CAR 

PARTS, 2605 East Kalama- 
zoo St., one mile west of 
campus. C-12-2-28(7)_______

*8-2-28(3)

,970 ~G°od 
well, 

K*- *225.355-6835.

ATTENDANT - WOMAN 
preferred, 3-11, domestic 
work and supervising mental-

PART-TIME receptionist 10 
am-2 pm daily. Some typing 
and filing. Call Carol 351-9001 
between 9 am and 12 pm. 
4-2-24(5)

HOST-ASSISTANT MAN
AGER. Permanent, full time 
position. Excellent opportun
ity for advancement. 5 even
ings, HRI majors, must have 
minimum of 2 years restau
rant experience. Cali JIM'S 
TIFFANY PLACE. 372-4300 
for appointment. Ask for 
Michael, Angie or Ann. 
8-3-3(11)

SALES
TWO people needed who are 
looking for a future in sales. 
We are a national company 
and furnish you with appoint
ments. We offer you a great 
opportunity for management. 
Cali Art Jacobs, 349-9156. 
8-2-27(11)

BABYSITTER, ONE child, 
light housekeeping, refer
ences, own transportation. 
No smoking. Weekdays 8:45 
a.m. - 5:15 p.m. 371-3627. 
7-2-24(6)

BARTENDER PART or full 
time. No experience neces
sary. Apply HUDDLE 
SOUTH. 8-2-24(3)

COUNSELORS, MICHIGAN 
boys camp, 23 miles NW of 
Grayling, June 20 to August 
12. Positions open; judo, 
waterfront, crafts, biking, 
nature/pioneering. Write giv
ing experience, background. 
FLYING EAGLE, 1401 North 
Fairview, Lansing 48912. 
8-3-3(91

NEED FEMALE to lease a- 
partment spring term. River
side East 353-5558. Jennifer 
Z-X-8-2-27(3)

1 FEMALE to rent spring 
term. New Cedar Village, 
$95/month. Parking spot. 
Kim 351-2643. Z-5-2-24(3)

SPRING TERM 1 female 
needed for newly furnished 1 
bedroom, $90/month. Ciose. 
337-2423. Z-5-2-2413)

FEMALE NEEDED spring 
term for Campus Hill Apart
ment. Free bus service, fur
nished, $82, March rent free. 
349-2072. Z-5-2-2714)

CLOSE TO campus and bus, 
immediate occupancy, two 
bedroom unfurnished apart
ment, $240,1 bedroom unfur
nished apartment $215. 
CAPITOL VILLA APART
MENTS. 532-5330.3-2-27(6)

NEED 1 or 2 female to share 
apartment. Close, electric 
only. Call 332-3912 or 355- 
0063. Z-6-2-24(4)

FEMALE NEEDED spring 
term. Old Cedar Village. $90. 
332-2284. Z-3-2-27(3)

i f t l
ROOM, FURNISHED, live 
with students, pets, 484- 
431J._Z-6-2-24(3)_

OWN ROOM in duplex 
spring/summer. $74/month 
plus utilities. Close. 332-1092. 
Z8-3-20)

1 ROOM IN 3 bedroom 
Okemos home beginning 
spring term, access to entire 
house, $100 plus utilities. 
Male-Female, 349-1238 or 
353-9119. 7-3-2(61

TWO PERSONS to share 
contemporary 5 bedroom 
ranch in country. 10 minutes 
from campus. 2 baths, fire
place, family room, volleyball 
courts. $100/month plus utili
ties. Prefer 1 year lease, will 
consider Spring/Summer. 
349-1450 or 332-2361. 
3-2-24(9)

ONE BLOCK from campus 
nice, furnished, efficiency 
apartment. Call 351-8135. 
0-5-2-28(3)

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 per
son house. 75/month + utili
ties. Call Caria after 5 p.m. 
482-9668. Z-5-2-2413)

LARGE ROOM, nicely fur
nished. 1-2 people. Close to 
MSU. Spring/summer. 332- 
1398. Z-5-2-2713)

2 WOMEN NEEDED. Own 
rooms. Beautiful home. 
Friendly atmosphere. 351- 
8406. Z-6-3 2(3)

711 BURCHAM RD.
FOR RENT 

LARGE 1 Bedroom apt.
available  (or 

im m ediate occupancy

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
For 

appointm ent 
coll

337 7328 
351-8764

FEMALE NEEDED to share 1 
bedroom. One block from 
campus. Furnished. $90/ 
month plus electricity. 351- 
8628. 2-4-2-24(4)

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
spring term, nice apartment 
across from campus. $85 
month. 351-7654. Z-4-2-24(3)

ONE FEMALE for 4-man. 
Spring (summer optional) 
$78.75/month, Michele 332- 
1127. Z-8-3-713)

CONDOMINIUM, FEMALE 
TO SHARE. Nice area, about 
$90/month, includes utilities. 
332-6341 after 5 p.m. and 
weekends. 3-2-27(4)

ONE BLOCK from campus, 
spacious 2-bedroom apart
ment available. Haslett Arms 
or University Villa. 351-1957 
351-3873 or 351-8135. 
0-5-2-28(6)

MALE NEEDED spring term. 
Cedar Village Apartments, 
353-5565 after 3 p.m. 
Z-5-2-24{3)

TWO BEDROOM furnished, 
Abbott, close to campus. 
Spring term, balcony. 351- 
9513. Z-6-3-313)

FEMALE FOR Americana. 
Spring term, no June rent, 
furnished. 351-6142.
Z-B-1-2-24(3)

EAST LANSING area 1-bed
room, unfurnished. Modestly 
priced. Some pets allowed. 
332-3900 or 337-0742 after 5 
p.m. 0-3-2-28(5)

FEMALE SPRING term. Has
lett Arms. $89.50/month. 
351-2876. Z-4-2-2413)

MATURE RESPONSIBLE 
male to share townhouse on 
westside, $125 per month 
and share utilities. Call 394- 
2752 evenings and weekends, 
references required. 5-3-2(61

ROOMMATE TO share East- 
side 3-bedroom house. $120 
+ utilities. Bill at 373-2178 8 
am-5 pm, 489-0007 evenings. 
4-3-1(41

OWN ROOM paneled, pets 
okay, large kitchen parking 
available now, no rent until 
March 15. 351-4655. 
Z-4-3-114)

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, 
Two people for lovely, spa
cious four person house. 
Own room. $100 plus utilities 
Okemos 349-5657.
Z 3 2-28(5)

COUNTRY HOME, own 
room $80/month plus utilities 
332-2191 after 5 p.m. 
£'££28131

3 BLOCKS FROM campus 
4-6 bedroom homes. Furnish
ed, fireplaces, and in excel
lent condition. Renting for 
fall. 351-8135, for showing. 
0-5-2-2815)

NICE TWO bedroom house 
for rent, fenced in backyard- 
on Cata bus route. 489- 
^ 3 - 2 - 2 7 ( 3 1

FURNISHED 2 bedroom du
plex with fireplace. Working 
couple, no pets or children. 
^ 8 9 6 8 . 3-2-27(3)

3 BEDROOM HOME-located 
in Okemos on Hamilton Rd. 
With appliances, carpeting 
and garage. $275/month + 
utilities. Call 371-1900 days. 
8-3-6(61

LARGE 2 bedroom-North 
Lansing. Carpeted, stove and 
refrigerator. Drapes, refer
ences. $175 plus utilites. 669- 
5820.2-8-3-6(5)

FEMALE TO SUBLET OWN 
ROOM. Close, furnished, 
dishwasher. 351-0761 
22-24(3)

SPRING TERM - Need 1 for 
house close to campus. $68/ 
month plus utilities. 332-8953 
Z 9-3-3(31

Tired of being broke? Get 
fast cash by selling things 
you no longer use with a 
fast-action Classified Ad. Call 
355-8255

WORLD WIDE

ANTIQUES
§ ^ O W  Sk $ A L C

LANSING, MICHIGAN 
CIVIC CENTER • February 24. 25 8 26
100-10 00 PM -  Closing 6 00 P M Sunday • Admission SI Tt 

I Tin*  admit you 4 eeclt perton >n your party lor 
lor I t  SO EACH) Good all J dayt 

C '0 *scr Va'ritje-J ■ M p-'W  NAD<

,1 ALL ANTIQUES ARE FOB SALE J

P ,973. Excellent 
^^ low m i'eage .

1974 Mach I, 
somatic, power 
“ c* n t  condition, 

5 p.m. 8-3.3(41

We buy im- 
8S  late models 

' imm 1 John D®

fUlLE
1 Winder, 
.I"0*  tire

DELTA 88 
ait condi- 

-°est s' runs well, 
goffer. 353-3601.

COOK - HEIKIKIMAN V.W.INC.
6135 W. SAGINAW 

WEST OF LANSING M ALI

J. Ross Browne Whaling Station is now Hiring Restaurant 
Personnel. Full or Part Time; Lunch or Dinner. We will train.

Food Waiters 
Cocktail Waitresses 
Busboys/Busgirls 
Cashiers 
Broiler Cooks 
Bartenders

Waitresses 
Hostesses 
Dishwashers 
Secretaries 
Food Prep. 
Maintenance Men 

Management Trainees 
Apply in Person between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 

M onday th ru  Saturday. See: A llen  Dilley 
J. Ross W haling Station is Located A t:

1939 Grand River,
Okem os, M ichigan.

(Across from  M erid ian  M a ll on the
Corner o f G rand River and Marsh Road)

Equol Opportunity Employer M/F

Spring and Summer 
Flights to lurepe 

from *329
FRANKFURT from  '339 to '399
Air only ONA DC-10 Charter Jet. Departs Thursdays 
Fridays for two-weeks May 11-June 30. Thr«# through t#n week

trip* also available I

AMSTERDAM from '359 to >419
Air only MARTINAIR DC-10 Charter Jet. Deports Fridays 
lor two-weeks May 5-Jurie 30 i t . . .  o- i„„, w A  i„P. „l,o

■oiloble June 16-30'

ZURICH ‘429
Air only TIA DC B Charter Jet. Departs Mondoy for two or 
four-weeks June 19.
ATHENS from  *449 to  *549
Air only TIA DC-8 Charter Jet. Departs every Sunday for 
two-week duration May 21 -- June 25.

ROME from  *409 to  *469
Air only World Airways DC-8 Charter Jet. Departs every 
other Friday for two-weeks May 12-June 23.
LONDON from  *329 to  *379
Air only ONA DC-10 Charter Jet. Departs Sunday for two- 
weeks May 7-June 30. ThrM and four week trip* ovoilabla June 18 8 231

SPAIN from  *419 to  *439
Air only TIA DC-8 Charter Jet. Departs Saturdays for two- 

eeks May 20-June 24
PORTUGAL *439
Air only TIA DC 8 Charter Jet. Departs Saturdays for two- 
weeks Arrive in Lisbon, depart from Faro.

Coming soon fo your tra v e l agen t: E lk in 's European Trave l 
Planner It's  g o t e v e ry th in g  you n eed  to  p la n  a  g re a t vaca
tio n  a n d  it 's  FREE I

■ A M Y  I I I D  M V I N M t
Save *30 per person on air fare 
by booking ond paying in full at 
least 75 days in advance on 
departures between May 1 
through June 14,1978.

Advance booking of *5 doy* raquirad fo t European destination* 
except for irabon and Spam which have a 30-day 
advance book ■ ng

ASK ANY TRAVEL AGENT ABOUT:

dhm t9«rs
313-358-5900



HOTS [[ / * ] For Sale

YOUR OWN Room in a nice 
spacious house. One block 
from campus. Furnished. 
Rent negotiable. Call Vickie, 
332-5819. XZ-1-2-2415)

TWO MAN vacancy in 4 man 
house. Own rooms, $100/ 
month plus utilities. 373- 
7486. Z-8-3-813)

ROOM TO rent for the month 
of March. 626 North Haga- 
dorn $70. 351-6727. 4-2-28(3)

ROOM-CLOSE to campus, 
large house, $75/month+ 
utilities. Now thru September 
485-7307. Z-3-2-27I3I

ROOMS AVAILABLE spring 
term. 3 bedroom house 
($1161; 2 bedroom condomin
ium ($91). Call 332-6815/482- 
2309 after 6 p.m. Z-8-3-314)

FEMALES SPRING openings 
in ULREY COOP 505 MAC. 
$315/term room and board. 
Call 332-5095. Z-5-2-24I3I

2 FEMALES, own rooms in 
large 5 room house. Campus 
1 block. Call 351-2825. 
Z-2-2-2713)

PRIVATE, COOKING, park
ing. Spring. $105/month. 425 
Ann Street $4. Stop by 
4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
Z-8-2-28I4I

ROOMS AVAILABLE, for 
men and women, utilities 
paid, no deposits, $72 and 
$82/month. 351-4731, 3-6 
p.m. 8-3-214)

for Sale

MID WINTER Sewing Ma
chine Clearance Sale on all 
floor samples, demonstra
tors, up to 50% discount. 
Guaranteed used machines, 
$39.95. EDWARDS DISTRI
BUTING CO. 1115 N. Wash- 
ington, JW-6448^ C-M-2818)

BOOKS-VISIT Mid-Michi- 
gans largest used booksnop. 
CURIOUS BOOKSHOP, 307 
E. Grand River, East Lansing. 
332-0112. C-11-2-28(5)

NEW, USED and vintage 
guitars, banjos, mandolins, 
etc. Dulcimers and kits, re
corders, strings, accessories, 
books, thousands of hard-to- 
find albums. (All at very low 
prices). Private and group 
lessons on guitar, banjo, 
mandolin, all styles. Gift cer
tificates. Expert repairs- free 
estimates. ELDERLY IN
STRUMENTS, 541 East 
Grand River. 332-4331. 
C-20-2-28<13>

KENWOOD 15 watt R.M.S. 
stereo receiver BSR 510X 
turntable, new cartridge $95. 
355-0871. E-Z-5-3-K3)

DISCOUNT, NEW, used 
desks, chairs, files. BUSI
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215 
E. Kalamazoo, 385-5500. 
0-2-2-27(4)

WATER BEOS are bedder at 
SOUNDS AND DIVER
SIONS. Open till 9 p.m. 
weeknights. Downtown 
across from Knapps. 484- 
3855. 0-1-2-24(5)

Rake in the extra money you 
can make by soiling no- 
longer-needed items with a 
low cost, fast-acting Classi
fied Ad Phone 35F-8255

5 ) f  for Silt |f5 ] ( l u s t iw J S l  I S m fc iZ B  I Typist Swvlci

IT IS the policy of the State SPRING-SUMMER $85 INSTANT CASH We're pay-
News that the last 4 weeks of month very large private ing $1-2 for albums in good
term all Studant Classified room in nice house close to shape. W A200 RECORDS,
Advertising must be paid for MSU. 351-9141. Z-10-2-2813) 233 Abbott, 337-0947.
in advance beginning Febru- ------------------------------------  C-20-2-28(4)_______
ary 13,1978. Bring or mail to ROOM IN farmhouse. Lake, ~ M
347 Student Services. animals, resources! Respon-
S-20-3-10(8) sible people. 351-8231 even-

ROOM “ FOR "rem7 diking _ _ _ _ _  F0ST' 48M391-
distance to MSU, $86/plus NEEDED FEMALE roommate
utilities. John 353-6637. Penny Lane townhouse. Own
Z-8-3-6(3) room. $73.75/month plus
“ “ “ TT.o, . „ . , rn  . utilities. Available March 16.
SPRING/SUMMER term pri- ^ ^ 937. Z-3-2-2414) -  ,  .  ,  , „ n ,
vato room in large house, on z t-h-z-zoiJi
busline $82.50. 4854891.
Z-4-3-1(3)

TOP DOLLAR paid for cam
era, stereo and guitar equip
ment. Phone WILCOX

C-12-2-28(4)

DOLOMITE SKI boots, men’s 
nine, top of line, used five 
times. $60. 353-8156, Mark.

FRESH FRUITS, vegetables, 
nuts, and plants. Also wild 
bird feed, 10 cents a pound 
and Peerisss dog food. No 
limit at LANSING GAR
DENS. 1434 E. Jolly Road. 
9-2-24(6)

I’M BLINDI lost twotone 
plastic glasses - blue case 
between Lizards - Beggars; 
Friday 17th on Abbott Rd. If 
found call Barb at 332-6156. 
Z-3-2-2415)

a  1 “  i  rST,

NEW AND used children's 
downhill ski boots and new 
and used adult's downhill skis 
clearance sale, phone AERO 
RENTALS, 339-9523.
5-2-28(5)

H Er S SPORT-white 10 
speed, fair condition, $50 or 
best offer. 332-4515. 
E-5-3-1I3I

NEW WAVE El punk 45's 
E.P. s Er fanzines just in. 
FLAT BLACK AND CIRCU
LAR. upstairs 541 E. Grand 
River. Open 11 a.m. 351- 
0838. C-3-2-27(6)

ELECTRIC PIANO, Fender 
Rhoades with amplifier. Must 
sell, excellent condition. 323- 
7228 after 6 p.m. 3-2-28141

IT IS the policy o» the STATE 
NEWS that the last 4 weeks 
of term all Student Classified 
advertising must be paid for 
in advance beginning Nov
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail 
to 347 Studant Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

AFGHAN PUPS. Black AKC. 
Partially Housebroke. $100. 
393-7577. 5-3-2I3)

NOW BOARDING hones. 
Excellent facilities. Box and 
tie stalls available. Indoor and 
outdoor arena. Exercise pad
dock. Located in Mason area. 
Call 663-2073 or 1-726-1372 
before 10 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 
8-3-3(81

FEMALE BUCK Lab, very 
loving, 8 months, must sell, 
$100 negotiable. 355-6939. 
Z-E-5-3-1 <31

GOLDEN RETRIEVER pupa. 
AKC, OFA ($125 676-37181 
Ready to hunt in fall.
3-2-24(31

A pet can warm your heart on 
a cold winter evening. Look 
to the Pets classification of 
today's newspaper.

Lost t Found ISO
IT IS the policy of the State 
News that the last 4 weeks of 
term all Student Classified 
Advertising must be paid for 
in advance beginning Febru
ary 13, 1978. Bring or mail to 
347 Student Services.
S 20-3-10(8)

IT IS the policy of the State 
News that the last 4 weeks of 
term all Student Classified 
Advertising must be paid for 
in advance beginning Febru
ary 13,1978. Bring or mail to 
347 Student Services. 
S-20-3-10I8I

MEDICAL SCHOOLS in 
Mexico start fall 4 year WHO- 
Hew recognized. 219-996- 
4210. Z-8-3-313)

PHOTO GRAY Lena, bifocal 
or eingle vision OPTICAL 
DISCOUNT 2817 E. Michigan 
Lansing, Mich. 372-7409. 
C-5-2-2514)

PINBALL MACHINES repair
ed and overhauled. Greg 
Berger, 351-7547. 8-3-3(31

CHILDCARE, LICENSED, in 
my Wiliiamston home. Cell 
655-3115. 4-2-27(3)

COMPLETE REPAIR service 
for stereo's, TV's tapes, gui
tars, banjos band instrument. 
MARSHALL MUSIC, 351- 
7830. C-1-2-24-1I4I

m m  nrsMj

CONGRATULATIONS AK- 
ROPOUS Akers Dorm Bas
ketball Champs. S-1-2-24(3)

Tnaspertitlei
NEED RIDE from Perry Ml to 
E. Lansing Afternoons. 625- 
3520. S-14-3-1014)

WANTED - RIDE to Florida. 
Share expenaaa. Call Mike 
355-3026. Z4-2-24I3I

Service

low
PROMPT TYPING twelve 
years experience. Evenings - 
875-7544. C-20-2-2813)

ANN BROWN TYPING Die- 
sanations - resumes - term 
papers. 601 Abbott Road, 
Nonh entrance, 351-7221. 
C-20-2-28I4I

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, 
papers, dissertations. Minor 
corrections to re-writa For
eign students welcome. 332- 
5991. C-4-2-28I4I

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS 
COMPLETE DISSERTATION 
AND RESUME SERVICE- 
typesetting, I.B.M. typing, 
offset printing and binding. 
For estimate stop in at 2843 
East Grand River or phone, 
332-8414. C-20-2-2817)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE 
complete dissertation and re
sume service. Corner M.A.C. 
and Grand River, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 

  ______________ 337-1666. C-20-2-2816)

Tniif Smrici1  --------
■■ * ------  Today s best buys are in the

Classified section. Find what

IT IS the policy c l the STATE j ™  las?4'week's'ol V- -  -  - 0- - 9-,° - _______

o/term al?Student*!Classified X Z t l g ^ m ^ ' b e ^ f o r  T ™  ^  ^

s a s i r m"  ? « ? ? _ _______
c «  S-20-3-10(8) EXPERIENCED I.B.M. typing.

P- ^ - ’ 1 --------------------------  Dissertations, (pica-elite).
------------------------------------ TYPING, EXPERIENCED, FAY ANN, 489-0358.
FULL TIME Christian child fast and reasonable, 371- C-20-2-2813)
care in my East Lansing home 4635. X-C-15-2-2813) 7 ----------------------------------
five blocks east of Frandor. --------------------------  EXPERT TYPING by MSU
Please call 351-4265. EXPERIENCED TYPING sar- 9rad' 17 Yeara experience.
^2-28(4)_______________  vice- Dissertations, term !J“ r.^ e bJe*' cal1 337-0206.

FREE LESSON in Complex- f ? L ? arolvn' 332
ion care. MERLE NORMAN _________  | - ,r  _
“ 3MrEILC,  i I V DI°  351' PROMPT TYPING Service. 1 W W W  j f  
5543. C-20-2-2813) Term Papers, resumes I.B.M. ' -  -

694-1541.0-5-2-28(3) HOUSE IN country wanted to
FOR QUALITY stereo sar- -------------------------  rent for next year starting
vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE, TYPING, QUICK, reasonable, summer. Within 10 miles
566 E. Grand River. near campus. 332-6042. MSU. Jenny, 353-3134.
C-20-2-2813) 6-3-3131 X-Z-3-2-24I3I

IT IS the policy of the State 
News that the last 4 weeks of 
term all Student Classified 
Advertising muat be paid for 
in advance beginning Febru
ary 13,1978. Bring or mail to 
347 Student Services, 
S-20-3-1018)

1 BEDROOM, 2-man, fur
nished apartment with rea
sonable rates. 366-2879 after
noons and nlghti. Z-3-2-2813)

RosidTowii

IT IS THE policy of the State 
News that the last 4 weeks of 
term all Student Classified 
Advertising muat be paid for 
in advance beginning Febru
ary 13,1978. Bring or mail to 
347 Student Services. 
S-20-3-10I8I

DAVI MASON 
with special guest

■ O B  WILCH 
uuBKcmcsna

TO N M H T t p j B .

Tickets available 
at Can pus Corners II

DON’T MISS PEE WEE 
KING, The Collins Sisters and 
Redd Stewarat, starring in 
The COUNTRY MUSIC 
SHOW, Saturday, March 11, 
2 shows, 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. at 
Porterville High School. 
Sponsored by tha Porterville 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 
Reserved seats $5, general 
admission $3. For advanced 
tickets call 645-7689, 627- 
3010 or 645-7680. 
8-2-2-24(13)

Call 321-3862 dio in N

dan ce  studio. ^ 1

DANCE BLOCkV,,'!
and iazz, (or Aduh. J
women. Cau g j j g f

DANCÊ STUDIO. 5 2 2 |

LACROSs'e'  
sponsors 0Den i„ ]  
this Saturday »  n l j  
,io"Ha«.8:30-,aopH

a r i r d
acrobatics, ballet tanC 
bs,on twirling. Fi, “ j

3 8 6 2 - 5-2-24(7) 1

w i k
You can run all over I  
putting notices on | 
bulletin boards in stol 
and public buildings! 
or you can pick upyl 
Phone and g iw u l lJ

,d ,n IClassified for you q|J 
'•h i our raadara n i l  
wh> you hava to n ll l 
Seva steps.. .  gin uiT 
a call today!

ItohNn 
C l a s s i f y  
355-am l

Paramedics fighting pain w te l
(continued from page 10) 

content with what I get out of the job and 
what it gets out of me.”

Wade downplays the emotional drain of 
the job. Other paramedics aren’t  so 
restrained.

West speaks of the extreme highs and 
lows of the job which stem from dealing with 
the struggle for life and the submission into 
death.

The old woman's house feels cold even for 
those wearing coats. Wade gently questions 
her, his breath noticeably frosty.

She Uves alone, she has been having a 
hard time breathing and has been sick to her 
stomach. She gets dizzy when she tries to 
stand.

Diagnosis: possible pneumonia.
Both men Uft the woman onto the 

stretcher, making sure the blanket is 
securely tucked under. West goes to the 
medicine cabinet to check for any medication 
she may have been taking. There is an air of 
calmness in everything they do. The 
woman's daughter arrives and the hospital 
trip is started.

West drives while Wade keeps the woman 
company. N ext run they will switch duties. 
The woman's daughter repeatedly thanks 
the paramedics. Her mother could not afford 
aprivate ambulance and she is amazed at the 
caring professional attitudes o f the men.

Part of this woman’s thanks go unknow
ingly to the man who made the decision to 
send the paramedics to her mother’s house.

Carl Wagner is one of four dispatchers 
who works out of Fire Station Number One 
and helps the paramedics do their jobs. 
During his shift, every incoming call goes 
through him and each response he makes is 
recorded. Errors are a luxury he can ill 
afford.

Three distinct buzzes announce a para
medic run. The trouble and an address and 
its cross streets are relayed over the loud 
speaker. Ten seconds have passed. The 
paramedics are out the door and on the way 
to a possible suicide attempt.

Two policemen meet them at an apart
ment; standard procedure in all attempted 
suicides. The men rush to the door, 
anticipating having to break it down. It is 
unlocked.

Inside, two girls sit in the middle o f the 
living room floor. Neither looks up as the 
men charge in.

West is puzzled. Where is the possible 
suicide1 One girl looks up with glazed eyes 
and giggles slightly, holding out her wrist. 
There are two scratches on it.

A t  a loss, the police turn and walk out of 
the room. West takes a deep breath and 
decides to try and find out what is 
happening.

Both girls, somewhat incoherent, put the 
pieces together. The girl who cut herself has 
done it before; she says she really wants to 
die. She fust doesn't have the nerve. Her

friend has been trying to talk her out o f it.
Through training and instinct, West tries 

to find out how stable she is and i f  she will 
accept help. A t first she denies she needs 
help, 6uf West convinces her to call a 
counselor at the hospital. The police agree to 
take her to the meeting.

Each time the paramedics return to the 
station it is as if they are recharging their 
batteries. Their spare time is spent quietly 
— playing cards, watching television, 
playing ping pong and talking with the 
firemen.

The station provides a home away from 
home and each man is the other’s substitute 
family. An attempt at creating some degree 
of normality is made through three sche
duled meals daily. Fate decides if a meal is 
eaten or interrupted.

Weekends are a time to break the 
monotony of hamburgers and stew with 
steak, salad, rolls and dessert. When they 
are "on,” firemen Gary Burnett and Les 
Hunter perform kitchen duties. They 
prepare the meals amidst good natured 
taunts like, "I want mine medium rare. Last 
week it was still frozen when you served it."

Each man throws in a sarcastic comment 
but Burnett and Hunter put up with it all.

‘‘I really like preparing the food," Burnett 
says. "It breaks up a long day. Besides, I 
know the guys are just kidding. When they 
find someone who can cook, they keep him in 
the kitchen."

Everyone helps themselves to portions 
you would expect active hungry men to take 
and they sit down to eat.

BUZZ. BUZZ. BUZZ.
Forks clatter to the table and the firemen 

chuckle as the paramedics are called away 
before a bite reaches their mouths.

But tragedy is not the oidy thing 
paramedics know. Supper has been inter
rupted by Wade's favorite run, a baby about 
to be bom.

A  young woman is in labor and her 
husband is not home. She called for an 
ambulance and is in luck that the paramedics 
responded. A t home, ten minutes later, she 
holds a son in her arms. The paramedics grin 
and congratulate each other as i f  they were 
the new fathers.

Two hours later, the tables turn and they 
are called about a possible miscarriage. A  
15-year-old girl screams every time she 
catches her breath. She says she thinks she 
is dying. The paramedics try to deal with 
two problems at once — calming the 
hysterical girl and trying to give her the 
appropriate treatment. She fights back, 
gathering strength in her delirium.

"You've got to calm down,'' Wade tells 
her. "The more you relax the less pain you'U 
fee l."

Animmediate transport, West waits until 
they are enroute to St. Lawrence Hospital 
before he contacts help. He uses the "hear," 
a phone inside the ambulance that is dialed

out.
The girl's condition is relayed to the 

doctor in charge. This important communi
cation link often determines the accuracy o f 
later treatment. I t is the doctor who advises 
the paramedics on initial treatment and is on 
the scene when the patient is brought in. The 
time saved in not repeating details can save 
a life.

At the hospital, once the patient is out of 
danger and being treated, paramedics, 
doctors and nurses converge in the supply 
room. Reports are filled out, cases rehashed 
and former patient’s conditions discussed. 
The talk eventually drifts from medicine to 
current good books and movies. The 
paramedics and firemen have baseball and 
bowling leagues, and notable moments of 
the games are remembered and chuckled 
over.

The time is also spent replacing supplies 
and picking up a fresh pharmacy kit. The 
ambulance must be kept fully stocked and in 
order — oxygen tanks, splints, hot and cold 
packs, masks and the important monitor 
hook-up correctly placed.

Driving back to the fire station is often a 
time of contemplation and personal talk. 
West is filled with anecdotes of his son, and 
Wade matches him. Both men are fathers of 
young children, and it is the “child runs” that 
bother them the most.

The call comes before they reach the 
station. A four-year-old boy is running a 
high tem perature and convulsing. Wade 
clicks on the siren and presses the 
accelerator. He drives with an assured 
aggressiveness that is almost frightening, 
but when a  dog jumps out in the street, he 
jams on the breaks and waits for the animal 
to move.

In a residential area, the siren is turned 
off. A car is backing up, blocking the road.

"Come one, come on," Wade mutters 
helplessly. Finally, it moves.

The smell of bread baking and the sounds 
of agitated parents and friends greet the 
paramedics. The child lays quiet.

West, a big man with large hands, 
tenderly lifts the child onto his lap and takes 
his temperature. 103 degrees. He takes it 
again; there is no change.

A man sweeps into the room, introducing 
himself as a doctor, saying he would like to 
help. He says he was in the neighborhood 
and stopped when he saw the ambulance. 
West hands over the child with a look of 
relief.

The doctor examines the child while the 
paramedics reassure the parents. The 
doctor recommends the child be taken into 
emergency, although he thinks the tempera
ture is dropping.

Wade and West thank the doctor 
Everyone breathes easier.

People needed
RENO, Nev. (API -  Federal 

officials are holding their 
breath, hoping somebody — 
anybody -  will help them out 
of a mess. They have a moun
tain of manure that needs to be 
given away.

The U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management's wild horse cor
ral is asking the public to just 
drive away with the stuff.

CEN TRAL
UNITED

M ETHODIST
Across from the Copitoi 

Third Sunday in Lent 
Dr. Lyman

Don't Let Life Double* 
Cross You” 

Worship Services
9;4Sa.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available 
485 9477

Another Jewish Singles Dance
Saturday, March 4, 9 p.m.-) a.m. 

Cover-charge '2 .!°-Trivia prizes-Disc Jockey

Free Beer - Wine - Refreshments
Transportation provided - Call 485-2397

Congregation Shaarey Zedek
1924 Coolidfle Rd. East Lonsing, Mi.

Announcements for It's What's 
Happening must be received in the 
State News office, 343 Student 
Services Bldg., by noon at least 
two class days before publication. 
No announcements will be accept
ed by phone.

Instructional Developers Lun
cheon held at noon today, 1961 N. 
Case Hall. Dr. Parkhurst speaks on 
"Airforce Advanced Instructional 
System; Environment for Com
puter Based Instruction."

Lesbians and gay men, meet 
and discuss goals of Gay Council 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, 4 Student 
Services Bldg. Your time, energy 
needed.

• • •

University Apartments adultsl 
Open gym held from 7 to 9:30 
tonight. Red Cedar School and 
Spartan Village School. Come and 
have funl Basketball, badminton, 
volleyball and more available.

The Russian and East European 
Studies Program present R. Suny, 
University of Michigan Professor, 
lecturing on "The October Revo
lution: Recent Reinterpretation" at 
3 p.m. today, 107 S. Kedzie Hall.

Seniors with GPA of 3.0 or 
better! Summer internship at 
Martin Luther King center, Atlan
ta, available. Contact Dave Persell, 
College of Urban Development.

Wanted: male students or facul
ty to participate in a cholesterol 
study spring term. Meals free if 
eligible. Call 356-3183 or 355-7723 
from 1 to 7 p.m.

Alpha Phi Sigma sponsors 
"Meet the Criminal Justice Direc
tor and Practicum Coordinator" 
with Dr. Felkenes and Steve 
Edwards at 7:30 Monday, 332 
Union.

Where does your drinking water 
come from? Join Sierra Club and 
tour the facility. Rides leave Union 
west entrance at 2:40 p.m. today.

The Good News Circle is com
ing at 3 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 
Monday to Thursday, Hill High 
School. Rides leave South Case 
Lobby at 7 p.m.

Interested in going to Israel? 
Come to Hillel Deli at 6 p.m. 
Sunday and see movie on Israel, 
discussion to follow.

Anti-Rape Group meets at 4 
p.m. Sunday, 320 Student Ser
vices Bldg. Open to all women 
interested in helping to stop rape 
on campus.

The European Association of 
MSU has a meeting at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Study Lounge, second 
floor, West Own Hall. All wel 
come.

« • •
Kendo Club of MSU holds 

practice from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday 
in the Japanese martial art of 
sword fencing, 118 Women's IM 
Bldg.

The MSU Bible Study group 
meets at 7:30 tonight, 145 Natural 
Science Bldg.

• • •
Women's Study meets at 3:30 

p.m. Monday, Union Sunporch. 
All input is welcome in expanding 
the Women's Studies Program at 
MSU.

Agriculture and Natural Re
sources undergradsl Petitions 
available for candidacy in Student 
Senate elections through March 3, 
121 Agriculture Hall.

Brown Bag Lunch held at noon 
Tuesday, 404 Berkey Hall, on Race 
Relations, James McKee speaker. 
Refreshments served. Sponsored 
by Sociology Undergraduate Re
source Center.

The MSU Jazz Council presents 
"Jazz History," a lecture at 3 p.m. 
Saturday, 103 Music Practice 
Bldg. Freel

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

SUN. 8:30 & 11:00 
Tha Cod Who Conquer* Pear

MS a n
tdfan lifeReRSE MM* M l q i  MhmMy a *
(task* f i h s t a e t s  1 1  p x
FhsMMi

Sun. 7:00 p.m.

Next World Relor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening 
Call 482 - 0754 for information 
Dr. Howard F. Sugdeh, Pastor 
Kenn Hecht, College Minister

Tower Guard is holding an 
Alumni Tea from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Sunday, Union Green Room.

Volunteers needed to help keep 
Slices going. Get in touch with us, 
call the State News office. Leave 
your number.

East Complex Hall Organization 
and Hubbard Student Govern
ment presents "Meet the ASMSU 
Presidential Candidates Night" at 
8:30 p.m. Monday, 130 Hubbard 
Hall.

The German Anti-Defamation 
League meets Friday at 3 p.m. im 
Erdnussfass. Alle Deutsche Ecke 
e.V. Mitglieder sind herzlich ei 
eingeladen.

A "Couples Communication 
Workshop" is being offered 
through the Counseling Center 
spring term. For information call 
group coordinator, Counseling 
Center.

• • •

Seventh-Day Adventist stu
dents and faculty meeting and 
social held at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, 
University Church, 149 Highland 
St.

MSU Mennonite Fellowship 
meets for worship at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday, 336 Union. Join us for 
informal worship and fellowship.

MSU's Episcopalians gather at 5 
p.m. Sunday, Alumni Chapel, to 
celebrate Eucharist. Guest 
preacher is Diane Deutsch. Dinner 
follows.

Would it be better to gain the 
whole world (temporal) or eternal 
life? Take my natural wealth. Meet 
from 10 a.m. to noon Sunday, 335 
Union.

The Society for Creativi 
ronism will meet at L 
Saturday, Union Tower] 
Fighting practice held i 
Sunday, Turf Arena, 
Bldg.

Zeta Phi Beta presentJ 
Woman Workshop" atl 
Saturday, Wonders KhJ 
rush held Sunday, Unio| 
porch.

Can you face up to| 
unmitigated Zot? Test y 
at Tolkien Fellowship, | 
night, Union Tower Rood

Come join "People I 
Sexism," open rap on (  
and double standards a 
Monday, 4 Student Servid

Tonight's topic at Zen I  
the "Necronomicon as I 
Literature, How Does it f f  
7 tonight, Union Tower fl

Hear Jud Mather, MSt| 
sor of Humanities, on' 
ness and Ethics" at I 
Sunday, Abrahamic Coil 
320 M.A.C. Ave.

Enjoy math? You coull 
teer to assist high school I  
in it. Contact 26 Student |  
Bldg.

MSU Simulation Sociej 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. f  
341 Union. Multi-player I  
micro-armour miniatures! 
played. All gamers are in*

"Oremus" student worj 
vice held at 5 p.m. J  
University Lutheran Churl 
S. Harrison Road. Eucha| 
brated.

e a s t m i n s t e r p r e s b y t e r (  
CHURCH

1315 Abbott Rd. (North of Soginow)
East Lansing

3rd Sunday In Lenf, F*b. 26,1978 
Worship: 8:308 10:45 o.m.

Church School through Adult: 9:30 a.m. |
T H E M E : “JU S T IF IC A T IO N  BY FAITH"

Paul W .W .G reen 
^  337-0893 _ __________________

SPAGHETTI 
SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAM ■ a t  IVISTI 

SUNDAY FROM « P
O ur own home made meaty .
spaghetti served with ho ’  I  

k plus a help yourself solad bar.

_ EaetLanê J
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p r o f e s s o r  p h u m b l e
by Bill Yates

SPONSORED BY:

FRIDAY
a f t e r n o o n

12:00
Lroiay fheLeas'
hFiringLin®
"  12:20

I p *
f  12:30
L r c h  for Tomorrow 

■GooS Show 
Etyon's Hop®
f  1:00
L  Richer. For Poorer 

ond the Restless 
L |  My Children 

■MusicJ  1:30
| u  the World Turns 
lfeysof Our Lives 
llilrftevis'o 

2:00 
lonetife to Live 
lour Easy 

2:30
Icuiding Li9ht 
lpottors
[fnncyChef 
I  3:00
lunother World 
{general Hospital 
{Originals 
I  3:30
| |  in the Family 
■Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) New Mickey Mouse 
Club
(10) Green Acres 
(12) Movie 
(23) Sesome Street 

4:30 
(6) Doris Day
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00 
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(23) Mister Rogers' Neigh
borhood

5:30
(23) Electric Company
(11) News

6:00
(6-10-12) News 
(23) Dick Cavett
(11) Charlie Chaplin 
Comedies

6:30 
(6) CBS News 
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News 
(23) Over Easy

7:00
(6) My Three Sons 
(10) Mary Tyler Moore 
(12) Brady Bunch 
(23) Off the Record 
(l 1) Won Chuen 

730
(6) Wild, Wild World of

Animals
(10) Family Feud 
(12) Price is Right
(23) MacNeil / lehrer Re
port
(11) Past and Present 
Tense

8:00
(6) Wonder Woman
(10) Quark
(12) Barry Manilow
(23) Washington Week in 
Review
(11) Fifteen withSpira

8:30
(23) Wall Street Week 
(11) In Search of Paradise

9:00
(6) Movie
(10) Rockford Files 
(12) Movie 
(23) Anna Karenina
(11)MSU Hockey

10:00
(23) Scenes from a Mar
riage

11:00 
(6-10-12) News 
(23) Dick Cavett 

11:30 
(6) M*A*S*H 
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Forever Fernwood 
(23) ABC News

'I. I ,  "

I' (I (I

B "Pl!ASe SATURATE BEFORE USING 
THE FUSE IS BURNING"

RlTTHF/U , 
OF COUFSF, 

'  OJHFti I
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—  Ktr, t h e
ICE OIASNT

ft ir p V F f'!  
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PEANUTS
by Schulz SPONSORED BY:

C LE A NE R S  
LAU N D R Y  

uu, cum ina u:r unnc
332-3537

e n d  A h e r e t l e e s

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton

SPONSORED BY: P W B A I i  P E T S 'S
Present this really funny comic foe 25' 
worth of free ploy!

I  HATE BEIN6 A  
N0THIN6! I  REFUSE TO 
60 THR0U6H THE UE5T OF 
AW LIFE AS A  ZERO!

£><

' S t^ op m
0K> M m p u s ?

^ ^ R w im c 3s...&uqon 
T H O U 6 H T

Q>

u w a t  would  you like

TO BE, CHARLIE BROUN, 
A  FIVE ?0RH0U ABOUT 
A  TU E N TV -5 IX 70R  A  
PAR 5EVENTY-TW0 ?

~ r

I  HCNOU) WHAT YOU 
C0ULP BE,CHARLIE BROUN,, 

A  SQUARE ROOT:

©H78 Untied Feituft Syndicile. Inc

ffil

PRINTING PROBLEM?

\ \ r r  \
,t s no Problem 41 Abbey

n Y P S S  \  Press! l f  it s a resum e- poster, 
I , p i '" ' ) flyer, tickets, or any other
1 ' ) printing job, the aces at

Abbey Press can handle it. 
See us today or call us at 
332-8667.

;t h e . -

DRAINS M £ I FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY:

a

V 2Y

E3© m

j  T oday 's  S pecia l
Enchiladas Jocoquo 

M l

EL AZTICO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

m HOw DOE5 TH|5 SOuMDf 
" . . . A n d  i n  c o n c l u s i o n ,  

d w  i n t e r n / i l  Revenue
SERv'CE, Z RESPECTFULLY 
Req uest you Rem o ve m e
FROM Y ouR  m a iL |N 6

L i i r / ! 1978 Dy NEA. me TMfleguSP«0ffThnSes

WELS WITH FARLEY
|Hiil F ra n k

SPONSORED BY:

[BEECH THEE LORD.
\ m  TRIED ID BOUDEN 
1  AftTL f&R THE SECOND 

ROOD BUT THE 
S ILPIN6 /M S P K O R  

.C 40S K  Wc. TZ>ZA/VtEMT

to w  gas prices 
Plus 

Service 
t eeBa'. UtNo Freeway 

Bervlie Otatl—
1M11. Of.

' N a it to Varsity Inn

We Appreciate Your Business

THE DROPOUTS
jy Post SPONSORED BY:

(CXJ1L N E E D  A ZOWWG VARIANCE. 
’ A B 0 IlP IN 6  PERDIT, A CONTRACTORS 

LICENSE, OCJUPWCV PERMIT, ELEC
TRICAL AND R O B B IN G  /NSPBCTION. 
TWO DOORS BETW EEN THE BA1H- 
ROOM A N D  K IT C H E N '

J  EXCUSE M E - 
I ’M f*C M  tNE

c a r p e n t e r s  (/n o n

JMBLEWEEDS
Bom K. R yan

|»'E COME NOW, O lV S /TO  TH AT 
IWRMATli/E SE6 M EN TO F OUR 
I w w  1 CALL M Y IW T S H O tP  

HINTS!

SPONSORED BY:

CAMPUS Pree Delivery: 
PIZZA 3 3 f . i 3 7 7

1312 Mich. Av.,

1 /

B.C. *
by Johnny Hart

-TCM ALMOST 
•SlfcPftDoN

ecu o r.?

J.-3-4

SPONSORED BY:

CAMPUS COMING 
PIZZA 2 S00NI

LOCK BOTH WAYS,

"T&sr

PILLO W  TALK 
F UR NI TURE

‘J ' " ? " * '  I.xy furnltur*Shopping Center
351-1747

PON'TTHROWAWAYTHOSE 
OLP CANO ESi-RLLEP WITH PIRT, 

JH E Y  MAKE LOVELY 
PLANTERS!...

OR 7URNEP UPSIPE-POWN AN P  
CARRIEP ABOUT A0 OVB YOUR 
HEAC^ A  C A M E  WILL. W E  AMPLE 

SHELTER ON A  
RAINV PAY!

■ J\

l l A

LOOK'S M0f?E UKB  A
u n e -up  in Fr o n t  o f  a  

^  ■SOUP KITCHEN, ^

1 — .  
h a v e  You & o r a

hi <5h , hard, Fa s t b a l l ?

< ~ ^ J —

{ m Ct

mWORD
M Z L £

31 Deleterious 
33 Small three- 

masted vessel 
35. Japanese drama 
36 Table fat 
38 Sharp replies 
<0 Highwayman 
42 Distinctive 
43. Oriental pipe 
46. Under: poetic 
49 Audience 
50. Asiatic bovine
52. Murmur
53. Handicraft
54. Turtle genus

u s [a S M t |o 3
p 0 E i T j l C u D I
A L 1 u l c l i Y
H B E S a s i n n

3 H H H 0 ( 1 0 3 1
E m  I N B T  E E

BOH BSSEIfflEiaSlil
H a a s  a a s a

a a n n m u B a  q eej 
sbbo  s a a a  s a a  
a n a  a m a ia  d b d

SPONSORED BY:

SAM and SILO ®
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker sponsored  by :

Yeah? V ovay, ^
Ye a h ?
YEAH?

1. Beat mercilessly
2. Hockey play

4. Knotty
5. Before noon
6. Gull
7. Man's name
8. Shillala
9. Caucho

10. Measure 
15. Folds 
17. Torment 
19. Eddo
21. Philippine rope 

shrub
22. Hyalite
23. Scimitar
25. Income
26. lows 
29. Lockjaw 
32. Exile 
34. Nucleus 
37. Blackjack 
39. Strive 
41. Confuse
43. Babylonian god
44. Blade
45. Surround
47. End of a golf club 
48 For what reason 
51. Near
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f u n n y  floYp  say's 
HE SAW A UFO IN 

tH e  A ir  o v e r
SINNER'S 
WOOPS

LET'S
60j

Hoir Styling h r  Man and Woman 
n r i i f  Coll for appointmont today

EUliaSffitn p M a a * » M I * l
201 MAC M o w  Jonat Stationary 

Now opon Saturdoyt

He A ls o  s a w  tH e  lo c H  
ness m o nster , tH e Ab o m 
in a b le  SNOWMAN, THE 
BERMDPA TRlANSLE, AND 

SOME MARCHING SPOONS

^VC,>
2 2 4 ____

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:

Billy Cobh am 

AAONOAY, FEBRUARY 27 

8 :3 0 1 11:00 P.M. 
Tickets *5." in advance

WELL, HOW WAS 
VOUR RAY, £ IR ?

Tor̂ .uL>JU



Police win pizza contest; 
MS dance begins tonight

By NANCY ROGIER 
S U te  N ew s S ta ll W riter 

"Eat it! Eat it!"
Nearly 300 people, mostly 

students, told the firefighters, 
two police officers and two bar 
employees what to do in no

uncertain terms Wednesday 
night at the Alle Ey.

The event? It wasn't an 
insult-trading contest, but a 
pizza-eating competition held at 
the bar to kick off this week
end's dance marathon to raise

money for multiple sclerosis. 
Sponsored by Delta Tau Delta, 
the 50-hour “Dance for 
Strength" marathon starts to
night a t the Meridian Mall and 
will continue through Sunday.

Winners of the pizza-eating

Stat. N tw i.lra  SM ckit.ln
East Lansing firefightera Ray Raynor and D enny Thom as w o li down •  nine-inch 
pizza at Alle Ey Wednesday night in an u n au ceeiifu l a ttem p t to  w in a pizza-eat
ing conteat. The event kicked off the m ultiple acleroiia Dunce for Strength  which  
■tarta tonight at Meridian Mall.

conteat were two out-of-town 
police officers who had been 
attending a three-day seminar 
at the State Police Academy in 
East Lansing.

Detective Dennis Browning 
of the Saginaw Police Depart 
ment and patrol officer Ed 
Gooding of the Kalamazoo Po
lice Department just happened 
to stop into the Alle Ey for a 
few drinks.

But the two ended up inhal
ing a nine-inch pepperoni pizza 
and winning the conteat.

The officers were asked to 
compete when members of the 
East Lansing Police Depart
ment did not show up. East 
Lansing police had been asked 
to participate, but since the two 
out-of-town officers were pres
ent it was decided they would 
fill in as police representatives.

Gooding and Browning stood 
up against Ray Raynor and 
Dennis Thomas of the East 
Lansing Fire Department. Rep
resenting the AUe Ey were 
freshmen Dennis Bainbridge 
and Mike Edgar of Lansing.

The six men — two to a team

Feminist 
film, show 
scheduled

A two-day program centered 
on the theme of "Finer Woman
hood" will begin with the 
showing of the film “Black 
Woman" in C-10F- Holmes Hall 
from 7 to 9 tonight.

Sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta 
sorority, the progrsm will con
tinue Saturday with skits, 
speakers and modern dance 
performances in Wonders Kivi 
from 2 to 5:30 p.m.

An African fashion show, 
sponsored by the Office of 
Black Affairs, will also be 
presented during the Saturday 
show.

All activities are free and 
open to the public.

CHECK EM’ OUT
VICKI SUE ROBINSON

“HALF AND HALF”

ONLY

WAYLON JENNINGS 
&

WILLIE NELSON
‘WAYLON & WILLIE”

ONLY $ ^ 6 9

* 4 69

— converged on the dance floor 
at 11:30 p.m. and stood over 
three piping-hot pepperoni 
pizzas baked by the AUe Ey 
cooks.

Delta Tau Delta member Dan 
Mahoney, with microphone in 
hand, informed the contestants 
and audience of the rules. The 
first team finishing their pizza, 
crusts and all, would be the 
winners, he explained. Then 
the race began.

The firefighters and the AUe 
Ey employees tried diligently, 
but Gooding and Browning, 
chewing vigorously throughout 
the contest, chomped their way 
to victory.

The winners of the pizza 
contest and the victors of 
Thursday night's pie-eating 
contest a t Rainbow Ranch wUl 
present the first prize to the 
marathon winners Sunday
night.

About $125 was collected for 
multiple sclerosis Wednesday 
night, the AUe Ey reported 
today. Cover charge went to 
the fund to fight the disease.

. JP

For as long as fashion matters, 14 karat yellow coin 
chains will be important in any jewelry collection 
We have them in many patterns, styles, weights 
and lengths. Among them these: A. 18" 
serpentine, $40.16", $35.B.18" box links, $45 u» 
C. 16" cobra, $85. D.18" foxtail, $55.16" $50 E 
rectangular links $75. F. 18" rectangular'links, $i«) 
Something Beautiful for Everyone.*

1978

MORGANS
Fim- lenders Sinee IH7b
121 S. Washington, Lansing
Meridian Mall, Okernos
Use one of Morgan's convenient charge plans or
American Express. BankAmericard, Master Charge
Mail and Phone Inquiries Invited- (517) 482-5021 349-0320
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DR. BUZZARDS ORIGINAL 
SAVANNAH BAND

“MEETS KING P3N3TT”

ONLY $ ^ 6 9

ALL ON R C A  RECORDS AND PRE-REC ORD ED  TAPE

Disc Shop
3 2 3  E. GRAND RIVER 

E.L. PH. 3 5 1 - 5 3 8 0  
M-TH 10-8 F 10-9  S 10-6

WE HAVE T H E ^ J, LOOK IN 
T-SHIRTS!

3 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM. BE A SPARTAN FAN AND SUPPORT OUR TEA1 
We now hove in stock a variety of press-on designs for your choice of T-shirt, in ■ 
colors in all sizes available. WATCH FOR OUR BIG SAVINGS COUPONS ON I  
MARCH 1st IN THE STATE NEWS COUPON BONANZA!

THE 
CO-ED BOOKSTORE

NEW AND USED PAPERBACKS, TEXTBOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, MAGAZINES, PLANTS, PARAPHREN |

111 H. HARRISBH. NEXT TO QUALITY DAIRY E. LAHSINf.


